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Freak tornado leaves 
1 dead, scores hurl

WINDSOR LOCKS. Conn. (AP) — A freak tornado described as "a 
tng monster" killed one person, left more than 100 hospitalized and 
caused damage estimated at well over $100 million as it churned 
through north-central Connecticut 

The Wednesday afternoon twister, which accompanied a storm 
with vicious 86 mph winds, destroyed a collection of rare airplanes 
and blew away homes and businesses through parts of Windsor and 
V̂’lndsor Locks

"They wandered around saying. Gee. my house just blew away. " 
ihe Rev. James Silver said of the survivors of the brutal storm 

.Silver's Congregational Church in Poquonock lost its roof and steeple 
to the winds, rare in New England 

Gov. Ella Grasso. who lives in Windsor Locks, declared an 8 p m 
to 5 a m curfew in the stricken area to prevent looting and 
vandalism. She dispatched 200 National Guardsmen to enforce the 
curfew and patrol the area, a swath about three miles long and up to 
a mile wide Mrs. Grasso. whose home was not damaged, said an 
application for federal disaster aid was being drawn up 

Bradley International, the state's major airport, as closed today.

Its regular and backup electrical power knocked out and the airfield 
strewn with the splintered wreckage of helicopters and airplanes.

"It looks like it's been bombed." said state Transportation 
Commissioner Arthur Powers. Rescue efforts after the storm were 
hindered because most of the Connecticut National Guard's 
helicopter fleet was destroyed The few available helicopters were 
flown in from other parts of the state to airlift the most seriously 
injured to hospitals while roads remained blocked by debris.

The funnel cloud — unexpected by weather forecasters — 
destroyed the airport's Bradley Air .Museum and its collection of rare 
and antique military aircraft

There was no immediate count of the number left homeless by the 
twister Authorities planned to search again today to determine if 
any victims were trapped beneath the rubble of the scores of homes 
and businesses crumpled by the surge of wind

Killed when flying lumber bashed into his pickup truck was 
William Kowalsky. 24. of Manchester, authorities reported Officials 
reported 118 persons hospitalized Ten. including a 10-month-old 
babv. were in critical condition *

Veterinarians unaware 
of rabid skunk in city

Poor communication among local authorities could have put 
Pampans in jeopardy.

A skunk killed in the 1400 block of Hamilton was found to be rabid 
last Friday, after results were returned from Austin 

According to Elmer Young, of the city Health Department, there 
was a meeting held Friday. Sept 28. concerning the possibility of a 
rqbies epidemic

Attending the meeting were Young. City Manager Mack Wofford. 
Chief of Police J J Ryzman. and the city s veterinary consultant. 
Or Kenneth Royse.

Young stated the Health Department was responsible for notifying 
interested parties in this type of matter, but he had left it up to Dr 
Royse since he was the professional concerned We more or less do 
what he says in these matters." Young continued 

Young further stated this was the first confirmed rabid animal 
case he had been confronted with in his 19 years on the city Health 
Department.

"If we had had an experience like this before, we might know 
better how to handle this type of situation " he stated 

Mack Wofford said he had "assumed" that Dr Royse had 
informed everyone in the matter, but added that there had not been 
any designation as to who would tell the other veterinarians 
'  Chief of Police Ryzman could not remember exactly what was said 
at the meeting concerning spreading the information. f  

In a telephone interview this morning. Dr .M W. Home, a local 
veterinarian, stated Dr. Royse had called him When asked if he felt 
It was important for all the veterinarians to be notified, he replied. 
"You bet. it is important for the whole community to know about it " 

Dr Hendrick said he had found out about the skunk after reading it 
in the newspaper Sunday morning He agreed that all the vets should
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.MICHIGAN STATE POLICE escor ted  a 
single-engine plane back to the Big Beaver 
Airport in the Detroit suburb of Troy, after it

made an emergency landing Landing on 
Interstate 75.

(AP Laserphoto i
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be informed when a rabies case was found He commented. "This is 
something all the doctors, vets especially, should know about "

Dr Royse stated over the telephone. "I called Dr Hendrick's 
answering service Friday evening, after 1 found out about the rabid 
skunk at City Hall." He went on to say that he told the answering 
service he would call back Saturday and then he just "plain forgot."

Dr Royse did state in the meeting with city officials he had more 
than enough rabies vaccine and that he would be glad to share it with 
Drs Horne and Hendrick

The results from the tests being run on the Irish Setter which was 
killed after being in a fight with the rabid skunk have still not been 
completed. Young said in an interview yesterday He also stated five 
skunk heads from around Pampa have been sent to Austin for tests

Chief Ryzman commented off-duty policemen and the animal 
cxMitrol officers were working overtime trying to handle the stray dog 
and .skunk'problem

In the interview this morning. Dr Royse said he felt this rabies 
case, after so many years without a case, may be the result of the 
rabies problem in South Texas

The incubation period of rabies in a dog can be as much as nine 
months." he explained Therefore, a family may bring a perfectly 
healthy dog in the area and it might be months before .symptoms 
begin to show " Royse commented by then, any number of animals 
could be exposed

I feel the reason we have not had any cases before now is because 
of the vaccination programs we have in the spring when 
veterinarians drop their prices and vaccinate a great number of 
pets Royse also stated He added, that at this time, however, there 
is an estimated 4.000 vaccinated animals in the city's population of 
cbout 13.000

DAMAGE f r o m  a 
tornado Wednesday in 
Windsor Locks. Conn, 
left Mrs. Ellen Miler 
and her son, top photo, a 
totally destroyed home 
and memories of the 
storm which hit without 
warning. In the aerial 
p ho to  b e l o w , th e  
t o r n a d o s  p a th  of 
destruction shows the 
several dozen homes 
that were ruined. At 
least 300 people were 
injured ana damage to 
the Air Museum at the 
airport was nearly $100 
million.

Emotions play during 
taxing entity meeting

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of Th« Pampa News

The Gray County taxing entities gathered in an emotion ■ charged 
meeting in the Lefors School Auditorium Tuesday evening todiscu.ss 
a resolution concerning the appointment of members to the district 
tax appraisal board

Tom Atkins of the Grandview • Hopkins SchiKil District, explained 
the reason for the meeting to the assembly

The bill in question, according to Atkins, is Senate Bill 621. passed 
by the 1979 Texas Legislature It stipulates directors to a tax 
appraisal board are appointed by a vote of the governing bodies of 
the eligible taxing entities, plus the county if it chooses to join Gray 
County commissioners have decided not to participate in the 
appraisal district.

Atkins further explained the resolution is based on Section 6 03. 
subsection lii which states: "The governing bodies of three-fourths 
of the taxing units that are entitled to vote on the appointment of 
members of a district's board of directors may change the number of 
nrximber.s on the board of directors or may change the method of 
selecting members ofjhe board of directors '

When asked for a comment from the Pampa Independent School 
District. Darville Orr stated. "We are here to observe and see what 
kind of input there'll be and what the feeling of the rest of the area 
Ls"

McLean Mayor Sam Haynes replied, when asked by Atkins to 
comment. "McLean would like to have some representation on the 
board We think Pampa would understand if they were in the same 
place. We feel Section 6.03 is the only part of the law that would give 
the sm a lle r  tax in g  entities any opportunity for some 
representation "

"I think it's a bad law and a bad deal We all want home rule."

.Mayor Hay Thompson commented "The commissioners and I have 
no hard .study or report at this time." Thompson added. "Wedowam 
to work with you regardless of what is decided

Atkins continued to explain that the resolution provides Pampa 
with three members on the board and one member from the other 
communities represented " This would make it a seven-man board," 
he further stated "Seven members arc not difficult to work with 
However. 1 have never worked with a five-member board." he 
quipped

Mcl.ean Independent School Distnet Superintendent. Carl Dwyer 
commented. "A suggestion is all (the rosolutioni is intended to be 
That's what this meeting is for tonight to kind of kick this thing 
around "

Dick Bode, a spokesman for Alanrinxi School District stated. "We 
feel taxal ion with representation is the only way tf) go."

After more discussion from the floor, it was decided the entities 
with a quorum would vote on the resolution at that time The results 
of the vote were: Alanreed School Board had voted “For" at an 
earlier meeting. l.*fors School Board and the City of Lefors. "For '̂i^ 
City of McLean voted "For". Grandview • Ho^ins School Board 
voted "For"

The McLean Independent School District, who did not have a 
quorum at the meeting, will vote on the resolution in a meeting 
Monday night If  they approve the resolution, it will make a three - 
fourth majority and the resolution will pa.ss

Orr stated there will be a called meeting of the Pampa ISD Board 
of Trustees in the near future, and Mayor Thompson said he “can't 
speak for the commission", but he would give the informtion to them 
probably sometime next week.

Atkins closed the meeting, saying. "All we want is representation.. 
We do not want to deprive Pampa of something it feels it needs."

Wholesale prices surge upward
WASHINGTON (AP) — Wholesale prices surged ahead 1.4 percent 

in September, the largest monthly increase in nearly five years, the 
government said today

The rise In the Labw Department's Producer Price Index, the 
worst so far this year, was blamed on continuing increases in fuel 
costs and a new boost In food prices, particularly beef and veal.

The index is watched closely beoiuse increases m the wholesale 
level usually are reflected In a month or two at retail stores.

Consumers already are paying prices at reUil nearly 12 percent

higher than a year ago. and the new wholesale figures suggest that 
more inflation is likely

The September wholesale increase was the third consecutive 
monthly rise of more than 1 percent It also was the largest since a 2 
percent jump in October 1974. the year in which the nation's previous 
■inflation record was set

Food items were up I I  percent last month, compared with 1.2 
percent in August. From April through^July. food prices had shown 
no change or had declined
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TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let iPeace B egin  W ith  Me
Thi« newtpoper i$ dedicated to furniihing information to our reodert to that 

they can better promote and preierve their own freedom and encourogeethert to 
tee its bletting. For only when man underttandi freedom and it free to control 
himtelf and all he pbttettet can he develop to hit utmott capabilitiet.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property 
and tecure more freedom and keep it for themtelvet and others.

To ditcharge thit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt 
underttond and apply to daily living the great moral guide expretted in fhe 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett all communications to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texat 79063. Lettert to the editor thould be tigned and 
namet will be withheld upon requett.

(Permittion it hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorialt 
originated by The Newt and appearing in thetecolumnt, providing proper credit 
it given.)

Clearing the air
It isn t o fte n  th a t  a b u r e a u c r a c y  ( e s p e c ia l ly  a fe d e ra l  one) 

decides to re d u c e  th e  a m o u n t  of p o w e r  it w ie ld s  o v e r  c o n d itio n s  in 
the m a rk e t-p la c e  W hen  th is  a c t u a l l y  h a p p e n s ,  it is in d eed  ca u se  
for jub ila tion

The F e d e ra l  C o m m u n ic a t io n s  C o m m is s io n  h a s  ta k e n  s te p s  
tow ard  d e re g u la t in g  (he  n a t io n  s 8,600 r a d io  s ta t io n s . W hile 
stopping sh o rt of r e c o m m e n d in g  t h a t  a b s o lu te  f re e d o m  shou ld  
ex ist, the  F'CC s p la n  n o n e th e le s s  w o u ld  r e m o v e  a slew  of 
ill-advised ru le s  a b o u t  c o m m e r c i a l  t im e  a n d  so -c a lle d  p u b lic  
a ffa irs  p ro g ra m m in g

The FCC once w a n te d  to  a s s u r e  t h a t  v a r io u s  o p in io n s  w ould be 
ex p ressed  on th e  a i r w a v e s  a n d  th a t  d is s e n t  w ould  flo u rish  
A ccording to  C h a i r m a n  C h a r le s  D. F e r r i s ,  th e  m o v e  is a 
recogn ition  of new  m a r k e t p l a c e  r e a l i t i e s ,  p a r t i c u la r ly  th e  d ra s t ic  
p ro life ra tio n  of new  s ta t io n s  A p p a r e n t ly ,  t h e r e 's  room  for 
everybody  s v o ice

We hope the d e r e g u la t io n  p la n , w h ic h  s t i l l  m u s t  be re v ie w e d  by 
the public an d  r a d io  in d u s t r y ,  a ls o  is a t a c i t  r e c o g n it io n  th a t  rad io  
is not a b u s in e s s  s u b s ta n t i a l ly  d i f f e r e n t  fro m  a n y  o th e r  and 
th ere fo re  not r e q u ir in g  a s p e c ia l  b u r e a u  to  r e g u la te  it So th e re  is 
an  obvious s c a r c i ty  of r a d io  b a n d s  im p o s e d  by  n a tu r e .  T h e re  a re  
sca rc itie s  of a ll s o r t s  of o th e r  co m  m o d i t ie s  a n d  ra w  m a te r ia l s ,  too. 
but few if a n y  b u s in e s s e s  d e a l in g  iff th e m  h a v e  h e a v y -h a n d e d  
co m m issions to  ru le  th e m

W hatever the  FC C  r e a s o n in g ,  w e re  g la d  to  s e e  th a t  so m eb o d y  
once a g a in  re l i s h e s  l ib e r ty  a n d  r e a l i z e s  t h a t  f re e d o m  n e e d  not be 
feared

Goodbye Jerry
in a few days the California Supreme 

Court will decide if the lieutenant governor 
actually becomes governor when the 
governor is out of the state The decision 
may raise some new issues which most 
people have not thought about

We are not concerned over which man is 
governor What is more important is that 
one of them is not governor If the court 
rules that Jerry Brown is not the governor 
when he leaves California, does it not 
follow that he should not be paid as 
governor on those occasions’’

It has never seemed right that a 
politician who is elected to do a job. takes 
lime from that position to campaign for 
another job It would be much more honest 
for any elected official seeking to move up 
to resign his current office. The very least 
he could do is not accept a paycheck for the 
days he spent campaigning for another 
offic’e

An argument can be made that a 
governor who leaves the state to represent 
California at a conference or meeting 
should receive his pay. even though he is

not governor No such argument can be 
made in defense of paying Gov, Brown 
When he goes to New Hampshire it has 
nothing to do with us. and we should not be 
expected to pay him while he is there 

If the court decides that the lieutenant 
governor becomes governor then Gov 
Brown should have his pay docked when he 
is campaigning out of state If the chief 
executive of a major corporation were to 
run for high public office and were to 
collect a salary for the time he spent 
campaigning, it is not unlikely the Feckral 
Flection Commission would conclude that 
this portion of his salary was a campaign 
contribution The same is true for Jerry If 
we pay him while he is campaigning, it is 
nothing more than a campaign contribution 
from the people of California 

No one is forcing Brown to leave the 
state, although many aren't sad to see him 
go The choice is his Whatever the court 
decides, we think Jerry should consider 
that every time he leaves the state he is 
actually taking a leave-of-absence. and not 
expect to be paid for his time away.

Nation’s Press

Kicking the habit
Wall .Street Journal

Though we otherwise would hardly 
notice, the statisticians tell us we are 
probably undergoing a recession If it does 
start to affect daily life, there will be cries 
to do something, and on this subject 
Senator Uoyd Bentsen. chairman of the 
Joint Economic Committee, has .some 
interesting things to say 

“Historically we have used recessions as 
an excuse to increase the size of the public 
sector." he told the Conference Board in 
New York last week ’It is not without 
significance that the House Budget 
Cornmittee has already approved nearly $1 
billion in new spending to combat the 
coming recession "

To preempt both the recession and the 
óicuae it gives Congress for increased 

; spending initiatives. Sen. Bentsen wants a 
tax cut now. He has a ready answer to the 
charge that it is premature to worsen the 
deficit when we are faced with runaway 
inflation Deficits, he says, are the result of 
years of policies that stimulated demand 
but neglected supply “Ever since World 
War II when wc have seen hard tintes on 
the horizon, we have reacted by embracing 
expensive, inefficient policies with but one 
purpose; increase demand in the system. 
We have gradually become a nation of 

,,, . dpnand junkies "
i*  " l n  our clumsy efforts to spend our way 

out of past recessions, we have created 
situation.s in which future deficits are 
inevitabie long after the recession is over. 
Each enMáng recovery has become more 
shallow and more costly As a result of the 
W i-Ti recession we had the f(  billion 
Emergency Public Works Bills. This sort of

-so-called emergency legislation tends to 
slay on the books forever, increasing 
spending and future deficits "

Economists may not agree on the cause 
of stagflation, but they do agree it is an 
undesirable state of the economy Not least 
because politicians cannot resist the 
o p p o r tu n it ie s  th a t  in fla tion  and 
unem ploym ent b ring  to ply their 
constituencies with more money, thus 
fueling the next round 

Senator Bentsen sees a way out. If the 
economy were growing faster than the 
price level, there would not be a demand 
for all the spending programs that 
Congress is so anxious to supply. The 
question is how to get real output growing 
again and the-Senator's answer is that you 
have to make it pay You do that by cutting 
tax rates A tax cut oriented toward the 
supply side of the economy “will stimulée 
real growth in the long term and lead us to 
a balanced budget far more effectively 
than policies tha t avoid a tax cut.- 
maximize the probability of severe 
recession and encourage the expansion of 
costly government spending programs “ 

Some people think that the incentive 
effects of tax rate reductions mean more 
rather thdn less revenues. But whatever 
you think about this, the Senator is saying 
(hat we should take the long view and 

, design an incentive structure for ecdnontic 
'  groivth and quit dealing with the economy 

on a crisis basis.
If Congress finds itself consumed by the 

desire to fight receuion. we hope it tetens 
to the likes of Senator Bentsen. Rather than 
repeat the mistakes of the past, it can seize 
the opportunity to kick the habit

Persistent^ prevalent P C B s
martha angle and robert tvaltera

WASHINGTON (NEA) - With apologies 
to composer Woody Guthrie, here's a new 
line for one of the country ^|best-known folk 
songs From the redwo<)ld forests to the 
Gulf Stream waters, this land is soaked 
withPCB

rcB s are polychlorinated byphenyls, a 
family of toxic, highly persistent industrial 
chemicals that have caused liver damage 
and birth defects in laboratory animals 

The redwood forests span the southern 
coast of Oregon where a commercial 
bakery recenlly discovered that it had 
purchased — and now must destroy —

50.000 PCB-contaminated eggs 
The Gulf Stream waters wash the west 

coast of Florida, where a chemist recently 
found a marked decline in the potential 
fertility of young men that appeared to be 
related in part to PCB traces found in the 
subjects'sperm ,

T his m o n th 's  re p o rts  of PCB 
contamination aren't limited to those two 
states In Franklin. Idaho, a poultry 
company is in the process of destroying 
more than 300.000 contaminated chickens 
and more than 1 million poisoned eggs 

In Clinton. Iowa, a packing company is

destroying the meat from 28.000 more 
chickens, all purchased from the Idaho 
firm. In Richmond. Utah. PCB traces fapiw 
been found in 75.000 frozen cakes that also 
must be destroyed.

In Billings. Mont., federal health Officials 
have converged on a hpg processing firm 
whose meat meal byproduct is suspected of 
being the source of the most recent 
o u tb r e a k  of w id e s p r e a d  PCB 
contamination.

The government investigation already 
encompasses most of the country's 
northwest quadrant because the Montana

» t

Could we go to school at home

by Paul Harvey

Almost nobody likes crosstown school 
busing, with the possible exception of the 
people who make buses

The practice is costly, fuelish and has 
defeated its primary purpose. Instead of 
better education for anybody it has 
resulted in less education for everybody.

Yet school administrators are powerless 
to do anything but comply with the decree 
of our country’s highest court

Is there an out’’
Could our children ’’go to school at 

home ’ ’’
With cable television, why not’
The U S Census Bureau discovered that 

one percent of our country's 32 million 
school-agers are not enrolled in school. 
Presumably many of those are not being 
educated at all

However, the dean of the school of 
education. University of Massachusetts. 
Mario Fantini, knows of 500 instances 
where parents have sought and got legal 
permission to educate their children at 
home

John Holt, author of the book. "How 
Children Fail." believes there at 10.000 
families now teaching their children at

homc-and that number is doubling every 
two years

A spokesman for HEW confirms that an 
increasing num ber of families are 
educating their children at home 

There is nothing either new or 
un-American about the practice In the 17th 
and 18th centuries most all families which 

' could afforb it educated their children at 
home-either with parental instruction or 
with professional tutors

Even a fte r public education was 
instituted, many parents I ept their 
children at home to avoid exposing them to 
"alien religious beliefs"

Other families kept their children at 
home to help with farm work or shop work 
or chores; they got a “practical''education 
rather than "book-learning."

Now, however, many of the slate laws 
which guarantee public education also 
require it.

Sometimes it lakes a court battle to 
legalize at-home tutoring 

'The Wall S treet Journal recently 
reported on the Turano family of Somerset, 
Mass. They withdrew their two children

from public schools.
Mrs. Turano. a teacher, gave up her 

$14.000 job to stay home and teach her own 
children

It took a court fight, but the Turanos won.
Some court fights fail. And some 

out-of-court fights fail.
In Marion. Utah. John Singer threatened 

' to shoot anybody who tried to take his 
youngsters to school. In a shootout with 
sheriff ’s deputies, he died.

Author Holt says the best way to keep 
your youngsters out of school is to do it 
"quietly.“ avoid public confrontation.

Home education may have some 
d is a d v a n ta g e s '- a b s e n c e  of peer 
contacts-but an increasing number of 
A m ericans believe the advantages 
outweigh those considerations.

With .cab le  television increasing in 
acceptance, perhaps the classroom of 
tomorrow will be the family living room.

Already the University of California is 
getting half a dozen applicants for 
admission every year who were "home 
educated." and they are generally "very 
good students"

(c) 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

COMMENTARY
by don graff

More o f the same

Bokassa I is out of the emperor business
Good riddance to imperial rubbish As 

contemporary tyrants go even in his 
turbulent part of the world, he was strictly 
bottom of the line

Bokassa. it may be remembered, is the 
one-time Fibnch colonial army noncom 
whose no-expense-spared coronation cost 
the rough equivalent of the gross national 
product of his impoverished country, the 
Central African Republic, which he retitled 
Empire

He was more recently in the news in 
connection with the murders of scores—by 
some reports hundreds—of schoolboys, a 
disciplinary action he was believed to have 
personally undertaken when the students 
demonstrated against compulsory school 
uniforms In Bokassa's empire, school 
uniforms were serious business Their 
manufacture was the monopoly of a firm 
controlled by one of the nine imperial 
wives.

The surprising thing about Bokassa's 
unseating from his diamond-studded gold 
throne is not that it occurred so soon after 
his self-coronation but that it was 
accomplished virtually without bloodshed. 
In that part of the world, even a change of 
power by nominally democratic election 
tends to have a sanguine aspect.

The reason was the arrival of French 
troops who put a stop to a brief outburst of 
looting of BokasiM family enterprises and 
now police a tranquil capital Bangui. 
Fortunately but not by pure chance.- they 
were able to reach the scene quickly from 
bases in nearby Gabon and Chad.

Which points up one of the more 
interesting aspects of the coup—the 
effectiveness of the continuing French 
presence in Africa.

basis of the relationship with the former 
possessions changed, but the French were 
to continue to play key roles in their 
various governments as well as militarily 
and economically.

Under de Gaulle and his successors, they 
have done so in most of the former French 
territories and in some that weren't. 
French military bases are scattered across 
central and western Africa. French 
economic interests dominate the region 
(and the Central African Republic, with 
large uranium interests, is of special 
interest to France as a nuclear power). 
There is an annual summit gathering of 
French-speaking African states, including 
former ^ Ig ian  colonies. And France has 
been in the forefront of the international 
response to recent upheavals in Zaire, the 
farmer Belgian Congo.

A current Paris project would group 
moderate African regim es such as 
Cameroon. Gabon. Ivory Coast. Mali.

' Niger, Senegal and Upper Volta—all 
former colonies—in a mutual defense 
agreement under French direction. A

company sells 100.000 to 200.000 pounds of 
a n im a j^ f e e d  w e e k ly  throughout « 
AVashl'ngton. Oregon. Montana. Idaho. 
Minnesota. North Dakota and South 
Dakota. ^

The Florida experience, described at the 
mid-September annual meeting of the 
A m erican  Chem ,ical Society, let^ 
researchers to conclude that 23 percerk of a 
group of male college students involved in ' 
the study suffered from functional sterility.

O ther sc ien tis ts ..rep o rted  at tHb  ̂
American Chemical Society convention * 
that tons of PCBs fall from the air each 
year into the Great Lakes.

Fodd products confiscated, destroyed or * 
banned by federal officials because of PCB 
contaminât ion discovered in the early 1970s ' 
include the following; more than 400.000 
eggs in Virginia and North Carolina. '*
250.000 pounds of turkey roll in South 
Carolina. 50.000 turkeys in Minnesota and
350.000 chickens in Maine. New York and 
North Carolina

There's more New York's Hudson River, 
Alabama's streams and Lake Michigan 
were found to have such high levels of 
PCBs that fishing in those waters was '  
banned Milk contamination has been 
reportedin West Virginia and Ohio. •

Meanwhile, the company that was the 
sole U S. producer and marketer of PCBs 
for almost half a century is busily 
propagandizing the public about the real 
and imagined glories of industrial 
chemicals •

The Monsanto Co. of St. Louis finally 
halted its production of PCBs (sold under 
the Aroclor trade name ) in the autumn of 
1977 — but not until it had produced enough 
of the toxic liquid to float an entire navy.

Monsanto has claimed in recent years 
that it always was concerned about the 
dangers posed by PCBs and "has made 
every effort" to keep the public informed 
about the hazards.

But when the threat of PCBs was first 
di.scloscd in the early 1970s'. Monsanto 
denigrated those revelations as mere .
"p o lit ic a l charges and sensational 
headlines scare tactics and sensational 
reporting"

The company now has nrounted an 
ambitious and expensive advertising 
campaign designed to demonstrate that 
c h e m ic a ls  a r e  v a lu ab le , if not 
indispensable, to modern life.

M onsanto’s ub iqu itous television 
commercials extol the virtues of chemicals 
ranging from preservatives to firefi^ing 
compounds. Never mentioned, however, is 
the product that will haunt the nation for 
many decades to come — PCBs.

Today is "Thursday, Oct. 4. the 277th day 
of 1979. There are 88 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1975. the Space Age began 

as the Soviet Union put the first man-made 
satellite into orbit around the Earth.

On this dale;
In 1777, the British defeated American 

forces in the Revolutionary War battle of 
Germantown in Pennsylvania.
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normal and Central Africa is again^a 
nominal republic.

And as for the French technique in 
disposing of empires, one of their own 
sayings describes the situation perfectly:
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The more things change, the more they 
are the same.
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formal alliance has yet to be concluded, but
s to rn e  01a close association already ex ists ' 

these governm ents were apparently 
co^onspirators with France in arranging 
Bokassa's overthrow, a move they are 
reported to have been considering for some 
tim e but delayed until a suitably 
non-radical replacement could be found.

The one the French and friends came up 
with is David Dacko. Bokassa's cousin who 
also happens to be his predecessor, the 
country's first president whom Bokassa 
depoaed in seizing power.

Dacko h as  m ore  th an  previous 
experience  going fo r him —he is 
cnUiusiastically pro-French Somewhat to 
their emlMiTassmenl. he is being publicly 
profuse in his thanks to his French friends.
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Richard Bowers 
manager of PGWC

Richard'Bowers has been named by ihe Board 
of Directors of the Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District No. 3 as the new District 
Manager.

After a six month trainirig period, Bowers will 
be taking over for Felix W. Ryals who has 
managed the district for almost 23 years..^Ryals 
will be retiring on March 31.1980.

Formerly a performance assistant for the 
Agricultural Conservation Stabilization Service, 
Bowers has had a lot of experience in water and 
soil conservation, " r m  really interested in better
use of our underground water ,"  Bowers claims. 
He hopes to be holding some workshops with area 
farmers and members of the Soil Conservation

HARVESTER BOOSTER'CLUB reports indicate 
the activity bus fund has stagnated $4.000 short of 
its goal. Donations for the bus, which is used for 
all Pampa High School activités, are still being 
acceptea at the First National Bank. Lynn 

, McDougall (above), chairwoman of the bus fund

committee, said the Boosters will be asking for 
$1 donations at the homecoming game against 
Lubbock Coronado next week. Other donations 
may be phoned to her at  665-3478 or John 
McGuire at 663-8762 or 665-3031.

# ( S ta f f  p h o to  I

Service in the near future. The purpose of the 
workshops will be to train them in conservation 
practices, especially in relation to irrigation. 
This will be one of my main goals," he stated 
Bowers, a native of Gray County, lives on a 

farm in the Grandview area,  with his wife, the 
former Gwen Jackson, aiTd five children. He has 
been a dry land farmer for almost 20 years.

With a Bachelor of Science Degree in General 
Agriculture from Tarleton State University, 
Stephenville, Texas, and his many years as a 
farmer, as well as his experience in the 
Agricultural Conservation Stabilization Service of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the Board 
felt Bowers was the ideal man for the job. RICHARD BOWERS

DPS involved with more than traffic control problems
" P ^ l e  see a black and white car arid automatically 

they think it's the Highway Patrol.” Trooper Jerry 
Burgstorf told a reporter in his office Tuesday.

Actually, he explained, there are three major areas 
of the Department of Public Safety and the Highway 
Patrol is only a part of it.

There were only two unrelated state police agencies 
in Texas until 1935.

One of these was the Texas Rangers, created in 1823, 
and serving under the Adjutant General. They were 
limited to criminal enforcement.

Dating back to 1930 in the Texas Highway 
Department, the State Highway Patrol was limited to 
traffic enforcement.

Effective August 10, of 1935. the state Legislature 
created the Texas Department of Public Safety., in

order to fulfill the need for more effective and 
coordinated law enforcement services at the state 
level.

The Legislature provided the DPS with the powers of 
"enforcement of the laws protecting the public saifety 
and providing for the prevention and detectioh of 
crime."

The Rangers and the Highway Patrol were 
transferred to the new Department of Public Safety 
and thus formed the center of the agency which has 
been given many varied duties in keeping with the 
Unties. '

The organization today carries out its obligation in  ̂
three general programs: Traffic Law Enforcement, 
Criminal Law Enforcement, and Disaster and 
Emergency Services.

Traffic laws are enforced on rural Texas highways 
through the Traffic Law Enforcement Division. This 
division provides specific services, the largest being 
the Highway Patrol with an authorized strength of 
approximately 1.464 troopers.

Most rural traffic accidents are investigated by 
Highway Patrol troopers. They also help recover stolen 
property and vehicles; they apprehend persons wanted 
by other police agencies and assist motorists in 
distress. During emergencies, such as tornadoes, 
floods and major crimes, the troopers lend assistance 
to local authorities.

Another division, the Driver's License Service of the 
DPS. licenses and rehabilitates drivers through 
original tests, renewal and review examinations. They 
also counsel, interview or train problem drivers. The

Driver's License Service trooper can also put drivers 
. on probation or suspend licenses, if necessary.

There are about 385 troopers in the Driver's License 
Service. These people operate over 340 examining 
stations. Some of the smaller offices have to work on a 
circuit basis. Almost three million new and renewal 
licenses are issued annually.

The Texas Motor Vehicle Inspection Program is 
siqterviscd by the Motor Vehicle Inspection Service. 
This involves about 6.800 licensed vehicle inspection 
stations and around 26.000 mechanic-inspectors. The 
DPS must approve both the stations and inspectors.

Through annual inspection. 115 troopers employed by 
this ^ v i c e  help make sure that vehicles traveling 
Texas highways meet the minimum safety standards 
set by the Legislature.

t>l

Firefighters prevent explosion of truck
HOUSTON (AP> — Firefighters working under a 

curtain of water managed to relieve the pressure on a 
chemical tank truck that threatened to. explode and 
spread a cloud of toxic fumes over an area of Southeast 
Houston.

Leaking fumes hospitalized 3 firefighters, injured 
seven others and forced the precautionary evacuation 
of about 1.000 persons Wednesday afternoon before two 
valves could be turned to reduce the mounting pressure 
inside' he AM F Tuboscope Inc. tank truck.

Company officials said pressure inside the tank

reached 97 pounds per square inch — twice its rated 
capacity and almost 10 times normal.

'  District Fire Chief D.E. Crowder said if the tank 
truck had exploded it would have caused a disaster 
similar to one earlier this year in Houston when a 
seven-alarm, multi-million dollar fire destroyed the 
Woodway apartment complex.

The incident prompted the evacuation of three area 
schools and traffic was blocked on Loop 610 South and 
its major arteries to the south for about five hours.

Crowder said the pressure began building when a

mixture of phenol, water, formaldehyde and methanol 
being transferred from one tank truck to another came 
in contact with an alkali residue in the second truck.

The gas produced by the sudden chemical reaction 
caused the temperature and pressure inside the 
insulated tank to leap dramatically. Crowder said.

Both had reached critical levels when firefighters 
arrived and began trying to cool the tank with a spray 
of water. Crowder said.
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Services tomorrow
HOLMES, Mrs. Marie L . — 4 p.m., Lamar Full 

Gospel Assembly.

dëUy record

deaths ënd funerals
LEWIS L  EASTER

Funeral services for Mr. Lewis L. Easter, 71.011214 E. Francis, 
will be at 11 a m. Saturday at Carmichael — Whatley Colonial 
Chapel The Rev. Earl Maddux, pastor of Fellowship Baptist 
Church, will officiate.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.
Mr Easter died Wednesday at Highland General Hospital.
He was born August 26. 1906 in Throckmorton and was a 

Perryton resident from 1950 to 1974. He moved to Pampa in 1974. 
Mr Easter was a member of Fellowship Baptist Church and a 
veteran of World War II

He married Alma Philley Sept .4.1925 in Aberdeen.
Survivors include his wife; one son. J.D. Eater of Nevada; one 

daughter. Mrs Wanda Stewart of El Paso; two brothers. Tom 
Easter of Hollis. Okla and Jim Easter of Portales. N M.; one 
sister. Mrs. Frankie Warren of Hollis; three grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren and three step-great-grandchildren.

MRS. MARIE L. HOLMES
Funeral services for Mrs. Marie L Holmes. 59. south of Pampa. 

will be at 4 p.m Friday at Lamar Full Gospel Assembly with the 
Rev. Gene Allen, pastor, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery with Carmichael — Whatley Funeral Directors. 

Shedi^  Wednesday at St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.
Mrs Holmes was born Feb. 5.1920 at Stratford. Okla. and had 

lived south of Pampa since 1934 She had driven a schoolbus for 
the Pampa Independent School District and worked in the 
cafeteria at Robert E. Lee Junior High.

She married Rufus Raymond Holmes Dec.l. 1934 in Sayre. 
Okla llcdied June IS. 1979.

Survivors include one son. Larry of Pampa; two daughters. 
Mrs LaJuana .Mayer and .Mrs. Connie Hoke, both of Pampa; 
seven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Adm iM lM S

Eldon Bedard. Jericho Rt., 
Garendon

Tracey Gamer, Box 396. 
White Deer

Vickie Gullett. Box 192. 
White Deer

Robert Hood. Box 109, 
Lefors

Theda Bass. 1058 N. 
Dwight

Clovia Lutz. 1307 N. 
Russell

Lloyd C o le . R t. 2. 
Canadian

Elizabeth Mata. Box 1123. 
Panhandle

Thomas Sumners. Eagles 
Nest.N.M.

Clarence Pickens. Box 164. 
White Deer

May Green. 833 E . Craven 
Jimmie Davis. 717 Sloan

Mrs.

Mrs.

minor accidents
Nora Gabriel. 56. of 837 Bradley was involved in an accident 

with Edsel McCrea. 22. of 516 N. Frost when she attempted to 
make a left turn on Kingsmill from the outside lane of the 100 
block of N Cuyler. McCrea was traveling north on the inside lane 
of N Cuyler. No injuries were reported at the scene

Dismissals
Pamela and baby boy 

Rowland. 1129E Francis 
Bessie Taylor. 412 E. 

Kingsmill
C lara Addington. 2128 

Hamilton
Laverne Wallace. 4652 

Woodlawn. Wichita Falls 
Leonard Lane. 720 N. 

Dwight
B re n d a  R o b y , 910 

Chamberlain. Skellytown 
Carletta Green. 320 Tignor 
Elena Callen. 610'A N. 

Frost
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Gullett. Box 192. White 
Deer
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL

Adm itsiM S  
Hubert Tyra. Borger 
DockCanaday. Borger 
Bernice Conner. Borger 
Brandon Inman. Borger 
Mary Monggold, Borger 

Dismissals
Beatrice Riemer, Stinnett 
Tommy Williams. Borger 
Nancy Maxwal. Phillips 
Cyirthia Wilson and baby 

girl Wilson. Skellytown 
Jeanie Meinturss. Stinnett 
Infant Scroggins. Borger 
Terri Trout. Borger 
Jcri;y Frizzell. Fritch 
Debra Bashaw, Phillips 
David Dozier. Stinnett 
Clinton Right. Hart 

Births
A girl to Mr. and 

Gary Burdick. Borger 
A girl to Mr. and 

Gregory Anderson. Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
L a v e r n e  B r o o k s .  

Shamrock
Alma Ivy. Shamrock 
Veda Chadwick. Wheeler 
Charles Bright. Mobeetie 

Dbmissals 
Lois Jones. Shamrock 
Susie Hicks. Shamrock 
Joe Tonguet. Shamrock 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard Blakemore 
McLEAN HOSPITAL 

No Admissions 
Dismissals

Hugh Webb. Pearidge. 
Ark.

GROOM HOSPITAL 
No Admissions 

Dismissals 
Ronald Gatlin. Groom

'/ir e  report police report
4:20 p.m. — The cause is still unknown from a small grass fire 

on a county road one-half mile west of Celanese.
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Harold Dale Estes. 28. of 2600 Navajo reported to police a bolt 
cutter was used to cut a chain holding a gas tank to his vehicle. 
The tank was valued at $25.

Two rifles were reported stolen frem the trailer of John 
Throckmorton. Johnson Trailer Park. No. 19. The guns were 
valued at $75 and $200 a piece. Also reported stolen were 11 boxes 
of 30-30 ammunition and one case of 12-gauge shotgun shells.

Mrs. Wallace Bruce reported someone had shot a hole in her 
plate glass window. The repair cost was estimated at $450.

Millard Smith. 33. of 509 N. Hazel reported he was assaulted by 
Frank Morrison. 48. of 409 Pitts, over some money Smith owed 
Morrison. No charges were filed in the incident.

Una Conalt. 1131 S. Finley, reported she and her daughter had 
received obscene phone calls.

Lawyers try to save Mcljonis’s lieense
EDINBURG. Texas (APi — Lawyers set out today to preserve 

embattled Hidalgo County District Attorney Oscar Mclnnis' law 
license, which is endangered by a civil disbarment suit brought by 
the State Bar of Texas.

Defense strategy is expected to revolve around Mclnnis' 
contention that he was set up by a conspiracy of officials who wanted 
him out of office

The Bar contends Mclnnis violated professional standards of 
conduct by asking a jail inmate to arrange the hired murder of Noe 
Villanueva, the ex-husband of Patricia Parada

Lawyers for the Bar finished presenting their case Wednesday 
after questioning several witnesses in an attempt to link Mclnnis 
romantically with Miss Parada.

Floyd Hanna, who dated Miss Parada for three years ending in 
1976. testified he followed Mclnnis and the woman twice and once 
saw them kissing in the prosecutor's car.

Defense attorneys say they plan to question 35 witnesses in an 
effort to present their side of the case. Attorneys for the Bar have 
called 27 witnesses during the first 2 't weeks of the trial.

Jurors have heard taped conversations in whicii Mclnnis allegedly 
discussed the plot with inmate Daniel Rodriguez and said he would 
ask Miss Parada to lure Villanueva to Mexico and his death.

Villanueva was not killed.
FBI agent Teresa Caywood testified she and former FBI agent 

John Caldwell trailed Mclnnis and the woman last spring shortly

Texas
By The Associated Press

A fast-moving cold front 
reached the Texas coast 
early today after racing 
a c r o s s  t h e  s t a t e ,  
accompanied by gusty winds 
a n d  s l i g h t l y  c o o le r  
temperatures

Some cloudiness and early 
morning fog was reported 
along the gulf coast during 
the pre-dawn hours, but 
skies over the remainder of 
the state were clear during 
thenmrning.

Forecasts called for clear 
s k i e s  a n d  m i l d  
temperatures Highs were to 
range from the 70s in 
Northwest Texas to the 90s in 
SoiAh Texas except for the 
Big Bend area of Southwest 
Texas where highs were 
expected to approach the 
M0<legree mark

E a r l y  m o r n i n g  
temperatures ranged from 
near 40 in the Panhandle to 
the upper 70s in South Texas
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RAIN is expected for the forecast period for parts of the nation but most of
“ ■ she ■ ■ ■the nation should have sunny, warm weather.

( AP Laserphoto Map)

T E M P S

N A T I O N A L
Showers w ere forecast 

aoross the northern Atlantic 
Coast a f te r  a day  of 
Ifiunderstorms that spawned 
a tornado in Connecticut At 
least one person was killed 
and h u n d r ^  injured in the 
fierce winds

Early today, rain fell from 
the lower Great Lakes into 
the lower Mississippi and 
Ohio valleys Thunderstorms 
a l s o  m o v e d  a c r o s s  
Mississippi from Arkansas

On Wednesday, a twister 
touched down in northern 
C onnecticu t, dam ag ing  
s c o re s  of hom es and 
b u s i n e s s e s ,  a s  
th u n d ers to rm s rum bled 
Bvaugh the state.

..Hi La Pre Otik Christn WV 60 48 m Ind'apolis 88 45 .14 cdy
Albany 67 52 1.52 m Cheyenne 58 31 . . clr Jacks'ville 86 59 .. cdy
Aibu'que 88 51 clr Chicago 60 49 .81 clr Juneau 52 47 1.05 m
Amarillo 69 42 clr Cincinnati 66 94 .25 cdy KansGty 71 45 .. d r
Anchorage 53 41 . , m Cleveland 84 94 .47 cdy Las Vegas 98 72 .. cdy
Ashville 72 47 cdy Dal-Ft Wth 92 98 clr Little Rock 84 53 .. d r
Atlanta 77 55 . . clr Denver 61 39 clr Los Angeles 86 89 .. d r
AUGty 72 60 . . m Oes Moines 67 42 clr Louisville 74 56 .38 cdy
Baltimore 73 53 m Detroit 67 92 .04 cdy Memphis 83 54 .15 d r
Birmnghm 77 60 .87 clr Duluth '96 40 .04 cdy Miami 86 80 .. cdy
Bismarck 58 27 . . cdy Fairbnks 50 33 m Milwaukee 64 45 .81 cdy
Boise 76 47 . . d r Hartford 81 94 2.18 m MpIs-StP 81 42 .. d r
Boston 86 97 1.18 m Helena 68 33 clr NaHiville 78 58 .31 d r
Buffalo 84 57 .19 m Honolulu 90 78 .08 clr NewOrIna 17 78 .. d r
Christn SC 7» 84 •• cdy Houston 90 87 • • clr iNewYork 71 81 38 m

E X T E N D E D

S a t u r d a y  T h r o u g h  M o a d a y
North Texas: Mostly fair with mild days and 

cool nights.High temperatures 79 to N. Lows SO 
to 58

South Texas: Dry weather continuing. Mostly 
fair with cool nights and mild afternoons. Lows 
will range in the upper 98s northwest low 80s 
nitehor and southeast to the mid 80s along the

coast...Highs in the mid to the upper 80s except 
low 90s southwest.

West Texas: Mostly fair with only minor day to ! 
day temperature changes Highs mainly in the 
80s except upper 90s lower elevations of the Big 
Bend. Lows mid 40s north to the upper 90s south 
except near 40 mountains.
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THIS SIGN tells it all. The Pampa High School 
Drama Department will be presenting The

Effect od Gamma Rays on Man in the Moon 
Marigolds beginning tonight at the high schoQ l.

(Staff photo) a

Rape suspect posts *25,000 bond
John Wayne Talley. 23. of Pampa. arrested Wednesday for the 

alleged abduction — rape of a 47-year-old Pampa woman, was 
released this morning after posting $25.000 bond 

He posted bond sometime around midnight, according to officials 
in the sheriff 's office. He was apprehended by police after a night of 
investigation at 5:20 a.m. Wednesday as he arrived at his place of 
employment.

Talley, of 627 N, Giristy. is charged with aggravated rape for

allegedly abducting the woman at knifepoint from her garage on the 
morning of Oct . 1.

He reportedly drove the woman from her home in central Pampa 
to the east side of town where police authorities say the rape 
occurred. Talley then allegedly drove back into town, releasing her, 
near her home.

Police found the woman's abandoned vdiicle about a block from 
her home.

Pampan arrested for burglary
Pampa police arrested a Pampa man and a 16year-old juvenile 

Tuesday in connection with several auto burglaries in the Pampa 
area. /

Charged with burglary and two counts of theft from a vehicle was 
Alex Castellanos. 18. of 2425 Fir. Police Chief J. J. Ryzman stated the 
pair were apprehended by Pampa police at about noon. Tuesday.

Castellanos was allegedly connected in the burglary of a vehicle 
belonging to Gaude Bradley, of 1816 Dogwood.

According to a^police spokesman, a C. B, radio and a set of tools | 
were recovered in the arrest. ■

SHOf Fît company 
LADIES TRANSFER SALE 

20-75% off 
TWO DAYS LEFT
216 N. CUYLER 665-5691

before the two were indicted on federal murder-conspiracy charges.
Those indictments later were dropped but Mclnnis and Miss 

Parada still face a federal trial on charges of lying to the grand jury 
about the alleged plot.

Lawyers for Mclnnis in the civil disbarment trial discounted the 
FBI surveillance as establishing nothing except an attorney-client 
relationship between the prosecutor and Miss Parada.

Mclnnis had represented the woman as a private attorney in a 
bitter child custody fight with Villanueva.

Two of Miss Parada's former co-workers at a medical clinic said 
Mclnnis frequently called her at work. And an employee in the 
district attorney's office said Miss Parada visited Mclnnis at work 
about 'iOOtimes " in 1977.

Zimmerman 
on his way 
to death row

Mclnnis refused Tuesday to answer any questions by bar attorney 
Jerry Zunker on grounds he might incriminate himself. Zunker 
asked him at one point when he and Miss Parada "had become 
lovers "

State District Judge Joe B. Evint warned lawyers on both sides 
Wednesday not to inject extraneous remarks into the record that 
would improperly influence jurors and prolong the trial. He 
threatened to hold attorneys in contempt of court if they disobeyed 
the instruction.

If jurors agree with the bar's complaints against Mclnnis. Evins 
will decided whether to disbar him.

HOUSTON lAP) -  Charies 
Zimmerman is on his way to 
death row for the second time in 
two years, but his a tto rn ^  
predicted Zimmerman will win 
an appea l of his la te s t  
conviction for the murder of his 
10-year-old niece.

"This case will be retried 
again," said Terry Glaiser 
Wednesday a fte r a district 
court ju ry  recom m ended 
Zimmerman be sentenced to 
death by lethal injection for 
abducting and killing Ramona 
Abner.

Witnesses said Zimmerman 
took the girl from her Jacinto 
Gtv school in March 1977. The 
girl's nearly decapitated body 
was found the next day at a. 
construction site.

District Judge Frank Price 
overturned Zimmerman's first 
conviction and death sentence. 
The judge ruled a confession 
used to convict Zimmerman 
had been coerced by Jacinto

a n d ra
Savings 
Center

G ^  police officers
mmmerman has testified just 

once during the proceedings, in 
a 1977 pretrial heariiu when he 
accused Jacinto City Police 
Chief Alan Jamail of torturing 
the confession from him.

In the second trial, prosecutor 
Ken Sparks introduced as 
evidence letters written by„ 
Zimmerman to his wife from 
the Harris County Jail in 1977.

One of the letters contains a 
plea by Zimmerman for his 
wife's support. In it. he blamed 
his crime on mental problems 
steiraning from childhood and 
the Vietnam War.

"In my childhood. 1 did crazy 
t h ^ s  like start fires and kill 
animals." the letter said. "In 
Vietnam, it was always young 
girb. 10^  up to IS years oid.i '

"if I met or saw a woman. I 
would rape her and sometimes 
beat her up and sometimes as 
young as 12 or 13." the letter 
continued. “ I know I always 
used a knife and sometimes I 
cut them."

Most of the unspecified 
crimes Zimmerman mentioned 
in the letter allegedly occurred 
when he and his wife lived in 
Indiana

Glaiser said the admittance of 
the letter will be the basis for 
his client's appeal.

" T h a t  l e t t e r  is  not 
admiaable," Glaiser said. "It'" 
r e p r e s e n t s  p r i v i l e g e d  
c o m m u n ic a tio n  betw een 
huatMuid and wife and since it 
was written from Jail it should 
have been considered an oral' 
confession."

P a m p a n  s e n t m e e d

Gary Jam es Campbell of 
Pampa was sentenced to five 
year's probation and fined $350 
Tuesday by District 223rd Judge 
DonCak).

Campbell pled guilty in the 
caae which arose from a July 21 
incident in which 6.82 ounces of 
marijuana were found in his 
car.

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
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Savings 
Center

2 2 1 1  Perryton P kw y. FOLGER’S COFFEE
O p en  9  A .M . to  9  P .M . $ 0 8 9

M o n d a y  Throuqh S a tu rd ay  *
Uan

^  - CHO»»“ /

FolgerS
C o f f e e

Starkist

TUNA
Regular

Can 6% Oi. Can

Minute Maid

LEMONADE  
CRYSTALS

1 C  M  Whol«*Sun F ro iM

ORANGE JUICE

79‘

Can Makes 
8 Quarts . .  • e a I

BACKGAMMON
12 0^ can

Adams

V A N IL U  
EXTRACT

14 oz. $ ̂  39

ZEST
Soap
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2 “79

SET
No. 7650 
R * g . 1 4 M

$ 0 9 9

At the  
first sign 
of a 
cough

Coricidin.
COUGH SYRUP
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PHOTO FRAME
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PHARMACr
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
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OPEN
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Pope to sample life o f rural America
DE& MOINI^S. Iowa (APi -  Shown the sights of 

three of America s big Eastern cities. Pope John Paul 
II today samples rural life in the United ̂ t e s .  drawn 
to Iowa by a personal letter from a farmer 

Four hours were set aside for Iowa in the popular 
pontiff s busy week-long schedule Des Moines was the 
smallest city on his itinerary and the only one without a 
stop at the bishop s cat hedral 

On tap. instead, were a visit to a tiny country church 
and .Mass at an outdoor farming museum at an altar 
built of limbers from a 100-year-old bam 

The inclusion of Des Moines on the itinerary puzzled 
some observers and drew criticism from oth«n. Cities 
with large Catholic populations aunplained that Des 
Moines should not have been included because the Iowa 
population is only 18 percent Catholic 

The impetus to include Des Moines came in

mid-summer when Joe Hays, a 39-year-old farmer 
from Truro, wrote to the pope suggesting he visit Iowa 
to see how the food for the world is grown An added 
drawing card was the presence in Des Moines of the 
headquarters of the National Catholic Rival Life 
Conference.

As well as bringing the pope to Iowa. Hays' 
handwritten letter has brought the community closer, 
says the head of the volunteers who are preparing for 
the pope's visit.

"This has been like no other thing that has ever 
happened and it has been a totally different 
environment." said Sister Ghislaine Dumont, who has 
managed Bishop Maurice Dingman's residence for II 
years. The volunteer effort has been centered in the 
bishop's home

"The relationships we've made here are going to

last. As rich as we are to h. ve the pope with us. the visit 
is making us develop our own new lifestyle." she said, 
citing such vo lun tei r e ffo rts  as offering 
accomnnodation toout-of-t >wn visitors, cooking meals 
and doing repair work at tho bishop's residence 

Many of the hundreds tf volunteers are already 
fanning to meet every (X t. 4 to relive the spirit they 
m ve experienced the past month, she said 

"Lots of people have said. 'Let's do it over at Joe 
Hays' farm '," volunteer Mary Bleimehl said of the 
reunkxfplans

The rural theme in Hays' letter has been' echoed in 
almost all the preparations for the papal visit. ,* 

John Paul's first stop was St. Patrick's Catholic 
Church, a little country chapel in Irish Settlement 
soikh of Des Moines, to say a prayer in the frame 
church and afterward visit with the 205 parishioners.

Amtrak hoping to cut service
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — Amtrak hopes to 

convince a federal judge today that he should lift 
his restraining o r ^ r  and allow the passenger 
railway to pull three of its lines oqt of service.

Amtrak filed a motion Monday to dismiss 
J u ^ e  Frank Theis' order, and the judge set a 
hearing for 10 a m today.

Theis' order of F r i i ^  gave new life to the 
Lone Star, from Chicago to Houston; the North 
Coast Hiawatha, from Chicago to Seattle, a n d t ^  
Floridian, from Chicago to Miami. The trains 
were among five scheduled for elin>inatk>n last 
Monday. /

Although the order has kept the unes in service 
since Monday. Amtrak has taken its employees 
out of several dozen depots, made seats on the 
trains unreserved and dropped dining cars and 
sleepers from the trains. Amtrak has claimed 
Pres dent Carter's signature on an Amtrak

reorganization bill last weekend mandates 
elimination of the three trains. And Uie railways 
has said Theis’ order now conflicts with law.

In issuing his o rder last week. Theis^ 
acknowledged that the president's signature on* 
the Amtrak legislation could chan^  the case 
somewhat.

“ It will involve knowing what was considered ’ 
by Congrps in passing the legislidion." Theis 
said at-die time. "If the administrative findings 
were flawed, and Congress' relied on those, it 
may be that the legislation doesn't have as much 
significance." •

The federal court suit was originated by 
Kansas Attorney General Robert Stephan, who 
claimed the Department of Transportation^md 
Amtrak did not hold the required public hearings 
or file environmental impact statements before 
deciding to eliminate the Lone Star. ^

Poor, elderly, energy 
on top in conference

NEW ORLEANS (AP> — The poor and elderly and the Department 
of Energy came out on top in the final hour of the Southern 
Governor s Conference

The governors blocked a move to recommend against earmarking 
an\ money raised by a so-called windfall profits tax to help people on 
low and fixed Incom'e pay soaring utility bills.

And a resolution that Congress abolish the Department of Energy 
was watered down when Energy Secretary Charles Duncan made a 
flying trip to confer with the governors in private.

The IX)E had drawn sharp criticism alleging inefficiency and lack 
of comprehension

Actually, none of the 20 resolutions approved by 10 governors in 
Wednesday s windup of the three-day meeting had any force, other 
than political weight That was enough for Duncan to act to head off 
one proposed by Louisiana's Gov Edwin Edwards. He wanted three 
little words Abolish the DOE."

As finally passed, with no opposition, it was three paragraphs 
saying that if the DOE doesn't take actions that stimulate production 
of energy it should be abolished

Anybody could agree with th a t." said Gov George Nigh of 
Oklahoma who said he would have opposed a simple three word 
version

A w ards and Texas Gov William P Clements Jr. of Texas joined 
in the futile move to recommend that money from a windfall profits 
tax be channeled into plowback" payments to companies that 
invest in developing more domestic sources of energy

Lamar PTA to hold meeting
Lamar PTA will hold its first meeting of the school year Thursday 

at 7 p m.. followed by a school — wide open house.
The room with the largest percentage of parents present at the 

meeting will win a coke party. A PTA membership booth will be set 
up for those wishing to join Membership is $1.

Students may return photographs
High school students may return their yearbook picture proofs and 

'  nhake picture orders as Koen's Studio will be in the high school 
library Thursday and Friday. Oct. 11 and 12. Students are requested 
to wait to return the proofs then rather than mailing them to the 
Amarillo studio

The yearbook and magazine subscription sales wiH end this Friday 
afternoon Students can purchase the 1960 Harvester in Room 122 
before school, duridg lunch and after school. The entire price is $18.00 
which includes both the yearbook and Little Harvester subscription; 
however. students may pay a partial payment of $1Q,00 now and must 
pay the $8 00 balance by December 18.1979. If the student does not 
pay before this time the balance price increases to $10.00. After 
.March 1.1980. the person will forfeit the yearbook.

Moonlight madness slated
The Canadian Retail Merchants Committee has announced Oct. 30 

at the night of the annual Moonlight Madness Event"
".Moonlight Madness' will be apparent as all participating 

merchants and their sales clerks (fress up for Halloween and 
compete for $50 in cash prizes, i $25 for first place. $15 for second, and 
$10 for third I

The Halloween event will begin at 6:00 p m. until ???? and will 
feature sales events throughout the city 

Some merchants this year are planning special prize drawings 
throughout the night i .

liilroduoing
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JCPenney Days.
25°̂ ° o ff th e s e  
F irs t E d itio n  
co o rd in a tes .

Sato 11.2S, rag. 15.00. Misses' 
coTpstriped tunic of polyester / cotton. 

S-M-L-XL.

Sato 9.00, rag. 12.00. Misses’ print 
shirts of polyester Ultriana*, 8-20.

Sato 13.50, rag. 18.00. Misses 
shirt-jac of polyester doubleknit, 
8-20.

n
Sato 6,75, rag. 9.00. Misses' 
proportioned pants of polyester 
doubleknit.

■ %

kids’ flannel 
sleepwear.

Sato 6.00, rag. 8.00. Girls’ 7-14 
gowns of polyester flannel in 
assorted styles.

Sato 5.39, rag. 7.50. Boys' 
polyester flannel pajamas in ski 
s t ^ .  S-M -L (8- i 6).

2 0 ^ 0 1 1

All JCPennay pantlhoaa, 99e up.
Stock up on fashion sheers, supports 
and more.

2ir‘offtsr*
All wontan’s panttos In regular 
weight brief and bikini styles. Tailored 
or fancy. ,

2 5 ’ ‘ o ff
men’a fieavywalgfit
jacketa in a range of 
styles, materials stkI 
colors.

25’‘ o ff

S p e c ia l 10.99
Man’s eld awaatara of acrylic knit 

m. S-M-L-XL.with embroidered trim.

men’s flannel shirts and 
white underwear
Sato 9.00, rag. 1^00.Big Mac* 
heavyweight ilannel sport shirts of 
pofywMarÆotton.

I sizes, rag. 13.00, aato 9.75.

AH cliHdtan’s coats and
jackats. . .  styles and 
sizes for boys and girts; 
pre-schoolars. schoot-age 
and infants.

1 9 .9 9
Twin-size electric 
blanket
Fuat-eHIctont aladrlc biankels 
ofpoiyaator/acrytic In gold, 
bkiaorgraan.
FuH, one control, 23 J 9 .
Ful, two controls, 10 J l .  
Qussn, two controls, 37 J l .  
King, two controls. I0 .M

Soto pricaa aftoctlva for a limitad tkns
ofHy* Now charge It with your JCPannay 

‘ laDoutourcard or VISA card. Aak i 
convw nw n wy«®wiy p w i. ro r oinsr good
DUyBf VflOpa UIV wwe“Sa1vtdy wflUMOg«

This
isdCPenney

Pampo Mdl 
Open Mon,-Sat, 

9:30-9:00 
665-3745

Shop
Penney's
Catalog

665-6516

solid color 
‘Tile Tone* towels.

Cotton/poiyaatar tarry 
towols wNh dobby bordars, 
hammed anda.
BaHi towel, 
rag. 2.29, Sato 1 JS .

rag. 1.S9, Sato 1J 6 .
cvOiMf

rag. 1.05, Sato S4a.
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Millions touched by magic . Firm accused of fraud by judge
r i f i  u n i t  i t u .  • n . _ _________ 1__I . 1- -  ___ ____ I___ I * ® ^PillLADELFIIIA tAFi — The rain ended, the sun poked 

through and "the pope with etectricHy.” "the pope with magic" 
came to Philadelphia More than one million people were touched 
by that magic.

Never mind that he was late and he hurried a bit John Paul II 
was a bigger hit here than hockey goalie Bemie Parent and the 
Philadelphia Flyers were when they paraded through town after 
winning back-to-back Stanley Cup c^mpionships lie drew more 
people than the Liberty Bell did during the Bicentennial.

Broad Street, the papal route to the heart of the city, was a 
cocoon of fluttering flags — the gold and white of the Vatican, the 
blue and yellow of the city, the red. white and blue.

Tens of thousands lined the sidewalks, standing on tiptoes seven 
^deep and craning their necks to catch a glimpse. Kids perched in 
trees and climbed bare beams in buildings under construction to 
have a look

It was a welcome fit for a pope.
*‘"He has some kind of magic." said Jim Burke. 59, a retired 
federal employee from Haddon Heights. N.J.

"He if our friend He is our shepherd on Earth." said Burke's 
wife. Vera. To touch him "would have been the greatest moment 
of my life. I would have compared it to looking into my husband's 
eyes after the priest p ro n o u n ^  us man and wife."

She and the others were held back by 5.178 wooden police 
sawhorses as the pontiff passed, a warm smile creasing his 
craggy face

Clara Brown, a 73-year-old Baptist, was there.
■‘He's a God-sent man." she said. "He's^everybody's man. 

When God hung upon the cross, nothing came down but red blood. 
It wasn't white, black. Italian or Jew. It was one color"
. Curbs became pews and people wept in unabashed joy at having 
found peace in the Holy Father.

"It seems like the pope came here just for people like me." said 
an old woman n a m ^  Julia. She wouldn't give her last name. "I 
didn't go to church for three years after my husband died. It's like 
I got mad at God." she said, her eyes welling with tears.

WASHINGTON lAPi -  A Federal Trade Commission judge 
Wednesday accused a Tucson. Arts.-baaed land sales firm of "victous 
oonsunncrfrfud"and ordered it to move to assist its customers.

Administrative Law Judge Ernest G. Barnes also recommended 
that federal courts be asked to order the Hsrizon Corp.. to make 
refunds to past consumers.

The subdivisions involved in the case, the FTC said, are Paradise 
Hills and Rio Communities in New Mexico. Horizon City and 
WaterwDod in Texas and Arizona Sunsites and Whispering Ranch in 
Arizona.

A spokesman for Horizon said the decision will be appealed to the 
full Federal Trade Commission and criticized the commission for 
making the decision public before sending copies to Horizon.

Barnes ruled that Horizon had made misrepresentations in 
natifjnal advertising, promotional literature, oral sales présentations 
and films. ------

"The ultimate lack of value is a lot that nobody wants. The fact that 
there is no resale market for Horizon's lots, even after some of the 
property has been held for up to 15 years, is a strong indictment of
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2 5 %  o ff
Tots ' Penneypets.®  
Sale 3 .0 0  to 3 .7 5

Rag. $4 fo $5. Super savings on pair-ups fPr 
toddler boys and girls. From shirts and pants 
to overalls. Colorful coordinates are easy to 
match-up. And they're all long wear, easy-care 
In polyester/cotton blends. Lots to choose in 
sizes I T  to 4T.

Pwcsnloy off on oriQinQl prico of ifOTnt. 
Somo morlidowns moy hovo boon tokon.

. Vi

Îhi 
1̂ ■ *

All m en's long 
sleeve dress shirts. 
Sole 5 .6 0  to  12.00
Reg. $7 to $1S. Men's crisply tailored long 
sleeve dress shirts. Striped, patterned or 
exciting fashion solids, full-cut. In 
polyester/cotton, sizes 14Vk-17.

2 0 %  o ff
Men's sweatshirts 
Sale 8.40 R#g. iojo
" , Man's hooded, zip-

'  front sweatshirt is poly' 
ester/cotton knit in 
favorite fashion colors. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL.

Sole 9.20, rag. 11.50 
Sole 5.59, reg. 6.99 
Lorxg sleeve crew neck

lÉk-
m

%  O
Girls' coordinates. 

-Sole 3 .7 5  to  10.50
Reg. $5 to $14. Save on all Penneypets* for 
sizes 3-6x and Match Factory* lor sizes 7-16. 
Both are a perfectly planned system of 
go-togethers that they can even match-up 
themselvesi For sport or dress in the newest 
fashion styles. In polyester/cotton blends 
for easy-care.

Bm«rHoQ« eff on ariglnd prim o< IMn».
" Som« ilof« moHuterrm moy hom b««n tokirt. tg

2 5 %  o ff
M en's and boy's 
athletic shoes.
Sole 11.24
Reg. 14.M . Men's sport shoe is leather/nylon 
with vinyl covered padded collar, padded 
nylon tongue, cushioned arch support. Saw
tooth suction cup rubber sole turns up at heel 
and toe. Children's sizes 2'A-6, men's sizes 
6'A-11,12.

Sole 6 .7 4
Reg. I .M .  Two-stripe sport shoe for infants 
and children is nylon/leather with cushioned 
insole, arch support, wrap-around rubber sole. 
Sizes 8<A-2, 6-6.

20% off
All men's 
dress socks 
Sale 80*̂  to 1.20

rag. $1 fe 1.S0

Assorted styles 
& colors to choose 
from.

2 5 %  o ff
Boys' coordinates  
Sole 3 .7 5  to  9 .0 0

Rag. $5 te $12. Save on all Penneypets* for 
sizes 3 to 7 and Match Factory* for sizes 8-20.
Both are a  perfectly planned system of go-togethers 
that they can even match-up themselvesi From 
rough *n tough play clothes to smart looks for 
schooltime. In polyester/cotton for easy-care. ,

* ..A — — ̂r̂ rvWrWUyg OfT OR OnQW pnov O* WWW. 1
Som« Mom maifcdowni may hov« bmn tolwn.

20% Off
Thermal underwear.
Sale 4 .0 0  ea.

Rag. 5.00 aa. Winterwelght underwear of 100% 
cotton in long or short sleeves with ankle 
length drawers. S -M -L -X L .
Tall sizes, M -L -X L, reg. 5.50 eaT$ala 4A0 as.

2 0 %  o ff
Dried 

flowers 
ft Sale 

95^ to 44.00
M l . 1 9 t e $ $ S

Oxoota From 
stem to pot 

arrangements

.(•■S '

P A M P A  M A LL 
O p e n  M o n .-S a t . 

9:30-9:00  
665-3745

SHÒI^
P e n n e / i  O o t a lo g  

665-6516

Horizon's sales programs." Barnes wrote 
Horizon spdResman Sam Ostrmar In New York said Honzon's "legal 

counsel was denied a copy of the FTC press release and summary 
report related to the ruling of an a<bninistrative law judge this 
ntoming until long after it was released to the press. " 

lie said a further statement will be issued after the order is 
studied Horizon has 30 days to appeal to the full commission and 
Ostrow said there will be an appeal, "no question about that "

Between 1069 and 1974 the firm had sales of land totaling more than 
1369 million, according to Barnes 

Horizon represented the land to be a good investment. Barnes 
ruled, while "Horizon's lots are not only bad investments, they are 
worthless investments "

Barnes ordered the company to begin providing prospective 
customers with a notice that the land being sold should not be 
considered an investment, giving details of available utilities and 
providing a 10-day cooling off period for customers to change their 
minds.

Speech not made 
by Sir Winston

LONDON (API — The determined, defiant words were Winston 
Churchill's. But the deep and resolute voice that heartened Hitler's 
foes with the promise that Britons would fight for the last inch of' 
British ground and would never surrender was a BBC actor's, the 
standin revealed after. 39 years.

"Very nice." said Churchill when he heard Norman Shelley's 
impersonation of him. "He's even got my teeth right. "

The date was June 4.1940. and Churchill was reporting to the House 
of Commons on the defeat of the British army in France and its 
evacuation from Dunkirk. But Britain would never give in. he 
declared

"We shall not flag or fail." he said. "We shall fight on the beaches, 
we shall fight on the landing grounds, we shall fight in the fields, and '  
in the streets, we shall fight in the hills. We shall never surrender "  

Churchill had been prime minister for only 26 days. He was too 
busy with the war to repeat the speech for the broadcasts he felt were 
needed to defy Hitler, to buck up Britain's forces and her territories 
overseas and to reassure the Americans that the British would not 
collapse like the French.

He ordered the British Council to Find a double for his voice. The 
council went to the British Broadcasting Corp.. and the BBC 
produced Shelley, a staff actor who played A.A. Milne's bear. Winnie 
the Pooh, on a children's program.

Shelley, now 76. told the Daily Mail he was a fan of the other Winnie 
and had imitated his unmistakable vQtcearound the BBC.

"Someone must have remembered this." he said, "beouise they - 
summoned me to the old Transcription Service studios near Regent's 
Park, gave me a copy of his speech, sat me down and told me to get 
on with it.

"It was just another job. As 1 recall. I did it in a couple of takes. 1 
was sworn to secrecy about the whole thing, but I can't see that it 
matters now."

Daily Express columnist Jean Rook disagreed.
"It's like being told the Parthenon is reinforced concrete and the 

Mona Lisa is an enlarged holiday snap." she wrote. "It smashes the 
illusions and breaks the hearts of millions...We won the war on 
Winnie's words. Ate them like rations. Used them like an air-raid 
shelter. Fired them, like ack-ack. at the enemy Rang them like 
church bells whenit was over." '**

A BBC spokesman said Shelley 's recording was beamed overseas 
but was not broadcast to Britain. Churchill himself later recorded all 
his major wartime speeches on phonograph records. He died in 1965 
at the age of 90...', "
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A&W ROOT BEER
6

RUFFLES

69*
SOLO MEDAL FLOUR

S u .u .9 9 ^
TOTINe PIZU

99*
Rail's VMMHHiNak
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O M rt.........59̂

IwOm/s AM Wain 1Yogurt 1
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FruH OriRkt 
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•m m w *  1Room 1
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............69*
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.  egei
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Burritos........................ Ik .91* |
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Pirates escape 

with 3-2 victory

CINCINNATI (API -  The Pittsburgh Pirates 
have taken tiome a 2-0 lead in the best-of-five 
National League championship series.<but 
players on both sides agree that the playoffs 
could just as easily stand at a game apiece — or 
both games could have gone to Cincinnati 

The Pirates escaped the second game with a 
3-2 victory in 10 innings Wednesday, aided by a 
controversial call on a fielding play that set up a 
Pittsburgh score

Second base umpire Frank Pulli ruled that a 
ball hit by Pittsburgh shortstop Phil Gamer in 
the fifth inning touched the turf before right 
fielder Dave Collins reached it with a sliding 
catch

“ I did make the catch." said Collins, who 
argued his case with Pulli "1 said. If 1 hadn't 
caught the bail. I wouldn't have come up showing 
It to you '"

"I saw the play all the way." countered Pulli 
There was no doubt about it It’s either catch or 

no catch, forget about the tra p "  \
Gamer went to second on a sacrifice and

scored what at that time was the go-ahead run on 
a double by Tim Foli.

"Every game seems to be like this." sighed 
Foli. who also singled and scored Pittsburgh's 
first nm. Dave Parker supplied the winning run 
with a single in the 10th inning

"I guess they felt they'd rather challenge me 
than pitch to tWillie) Stargell.” Parker said, 
recalling that Stargell beat the Reds with a 
three-run homer. Tuesday night. "It's virtually 
impossible for them to beat us three su-aight in 
Pittsburgh."

Nobody has ever lost the first two playoff 
4 games and won the series, but the Reds said they 

would come back
"We'll be the first club to do it." Collins 

predicted. "I believe it can be done."
"We got our backs to the wall, but we'li just go 

out and play the game." said Ray Knight. "This 
game can change instantly as long as you keep 
from getting down on yourself.”

Cincinnati owned the Pirates in Pittsburgh 
during the regular season, winning five of the six

games there, including a three-game sweep just 
after the All-Star break.

"That was the turning point in our season." 
- said Johnny Bench. "If there's going to be a 

turning point again . i it better happen in 
Pittsburgh"

Pirate Manager Chuck Tanner said the Pirates 
were too hot now to worry about a Cincinnati 
sweep

"This is the playoffs." said Tanner. "What 
happened during the season doesn't matter."

'Die Reds scored a run in the second inning on 
singles by Dan Driessen and Ray Knight and 
sacrifice fly by pitefjer Frank Pastore.

Cincinnati tied it in the ninth on consecutive 
doubles by pinch hitter Heity Cruz and Collins, 
who resumed jawing with Pulli.

"He said. *1 got you off the hook.'" Pulli said. 
.• "I said. 'You didn't get me off the hook. You got 
'  yourself off the hook.'"

With the seore tied, one out and two men on 
base. Don Robinson came in to shut off the Reds 
after their run in the ninth bv striking out Dave

Concepcion and geti ing George Foster to ground 
out to second base

"Offensively, we're just not doing the job." 
said Bench, noting that the Pirates outhit 
Cincinnati in both games-

Thc Reds used four pitchers, with reliever 
Doug Bair getting the loss. Robinson, the sixth 
and final Pittsburgh pitcher, wasthe winiicr.

"Beating the Reds at Riverfront Stadium has 
been one of the goals of my life." said Robinson, 
who grew upnearhere. "I grew upa Reds fan. It 
waii_Rcds-^the way until the Pirates drafted

c."
The Pirates flew home Tuesday night while 

Cincinnati used the off day today for travel. Both 
teams were scheduled to work out in Ibree* 
Rivers Stadium.

Mike LaCoss. 14-8 during the regular season, is 
expected to start for Cincinnati in the third game 
of the series Friday. Tanner said Bert Blyleven. 
12-5. would start for Pittsburgh as the Pirates 
tried to nail down a World Series berth.

WHISTLING TEAKETTLE

THIS WEEK S FEATURED tTEM

F O O D  S T O R E

P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  T H R U  
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S A L E S  T O  D E A L E R S .
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WITH COUPON

Ovming ̂ uch.
Poacu-Alhi ENAMtL COORWARI

I VALDABLE COUPON W ORTH >4.0o l

MORE 
WEEKS TO 
COMPLETE 
YOUR SET 
OF

IBMMB,OOOK1MUICi
NAMDCRAF1XDI

Towuu> n a  pmcHAM or r n  wm -a fmaruaiD r m  
W m S TU N O  n A K E T T L E

Our R .f Duoount Pno. *20 99
Coupon Sovuif. 4 00
Ybur Pno. (with coupon I 
COUPONOOOO THRU OCTOBER 6 197«

A N O T H E R  F IR S T  FRO M  ID E A L

Coupon Exchange!
B E C A U S E  W E R E A L L Y  W A N T  T O  H E LP  

Y O U  S A V E  M O R E . . .
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FROZEN FOODS
A lt VXRIETtES

Patío
DEL MONTE

AVAILABLE IN 
BLUIOABLAND

lA N D I

I r t  Jttíce
ASSORTED OATH

Tissue

SLICED. 
CRUSHED 
OR CHUNK.

LIMIT
4

. IM IT  4

n o w
% LB.

BAG
L IM IT  1

Grape J u i c e . . . .u78‘
Cool Whip..!nf:. . . . - .6 2 '

V ___________________________________________ >

. I
■ ¥ •

DEL MONTE WHOLE OR STEWED

Tom atoes.............
DEL MONTE C O d

Tom ato J u ic e ........

49« 
99«

ELLIS MILD OR HOT

Chili w /Beans........:'a
PURE VEGETABLE

Wesson Oil

HONEYCREST YOUNG

T m b e y s

BONELESS

Chuch
Roost

LB.
USOA CNOICr 

tIUTCHfR 
'Rinrit Rtrr

HICKORY SMOKED SLAB

SOced
Bacon

LB. RANOOM
WEI8IIT

ASSORTED

Porh
Chops

LB. PORK
lOM

LB. 16 TO 24 LBS. 
AVERAGE SHANK PORTION

BAR-SMEAT

Skinless

PKI.

OSCAR MAYER MEAT

Sliced

SO .
PKI.

FRESH

Ground
Chuck

EXTRA
LEAN

RUMP PORTION

Smoked
Ham ■;.'ÍÍLA

L o \^

pro

♦*

STO
7LM

AVENARE

LB.

WATER
ADDED

LB.
Tîl I I rJf

FULLY 
COOKED 
7 TO 9 LBS. 
AVERAGE

SHOP IDEAL...WHERE fHERE'S MORE VALUE I
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Lowenstein blast
0 ,

propels Orioles

»1

BALTIMORE (AP) — " i knew it was fair and I 
knew the game was over," said the moot 
implausible herch.of the opening game of the 
American League baseball playoffs.

John Lowenstein. who has spent his eight years 
in the major leagues largely as a filler-inner, 
game off the bench — where else? — and smote 
the pinch-hit home run that gave the Baltimore 
Orioles a 6-3 lOth inning victory over the 
California Angels.

After being served two forkballs for strikes by 
Angels reliever John Montague. Lowenstein 
pushed a third one over the left field-wall just 
barely inside the foul line and started rounding 
the bases behind Doug DeCinces and Al B u m ^ .

The crowd of 52.787 rose to its tiptbes in one 
massive movement and went deliriously mad 
with a deafening roar.

The normally blase Orioles, winner of 102 
games during the season, poured oia of the 
dugout with little Earl Weaver leading the 
charge.

As Lowenstein ran. his long, curly hair 
dangling, he half-jumped and half-danced with

~ arms thrust high in the air like a modern Tar.zan
Weaver caught him between second and third 

in a big embrace
"What did you think when you saw Earl 

coming out to meet you?" Lowenstein was 
asked

“I thought i had never seetijucti a small guy. 
that near th ird  base before." the sub 
outfield-infield utility man responded with a 
grin. ,

"When was the last time you remember hitting 
a home run to left field?" someone else asked

"In 1958,"'Lowenstein answered without a 
moment's pause for study. "In the Little League 
in Hawaii"

Lowenstein. who pronounces his name 
Lowen-stine. was born in Wolf Point. Mont , grew 
ig) in Riverside, Calif., and attended University 
of California there. He played both Little League 
and Babe Ruth ball and. after three years in the 
minors, broke into the majors with Cleveland. He 
now resides in Las Vegas.

After 2's years in the minors, he broke into the 
majors with the Cleveland Indians. Not cut of

star cloth, he -resigned himself to the role af a 
lowly sub accustomed to plugging holes in tense 
situations v

Wednesday night was his biggest 
The huge, screaming crowd refused io  leave 

the park although it was past m itk ii^  
Repeatedly, it called him out for an ovation/* 
Each time he responded by doffing his cap and 
raising both arms high in the air 

"The second time 1 was called out was the 
proudest moment of my career," he said 
unabashedly "Sure, it was the biggest thrill I've 
ever had — the crowd, the significance and all." - 

Lowenstein played in 97 games during the\ 
season, seeing action at five different positions 
He played all three outfields, first and Utk'd base 
besides being called off the bench for occasional 
pinch-hit duty. He batted only .254 but delivered 
11 home runs

He sprained his left ankle on Aug. 9 against 
Milwaukee and was out of action for 30 days.

Weaver was asked if Lowenstein had given any 
indication that his ankle hurt prior to going to bat 
Wednesday night.

"Maw. he would never admit it, *the peppery 
manager said "The day he hurt it. he insisted he 
was okay and could play "

Lowenstein is an interesting personality with 
his gangling frame and snazzy mustache In 
answering most questions he talks likea cohege 
professor

Asked by probing newsmen to describe the 
emotion of such a moment. Lowenstem 
responded "Only to end the baseball season in 
finality could there be an equal climax and 
afford me greater pleasure"

Lowenstein failed to make it his first year at 
Cleveland and was sent back to Wichita But he 
returned later in 1971. remained with the Indians 
through 1977 before being traded to  Texas The 
Orioles bought his contract from the Rangers 
last November for the 820.000 waiver price.

The do-anything handy man earned it with one 
swing of his bat

Lowenstein. 32. who bats left and throws right, 
has never played a full season of games and only 
twice in his career played more than 100 games 

^ e  doesn't mind the role of bench-warmer

1 . 0 0 0
E X T R A  Q U N N  B R O S . S T A M P S . F O R  D E T A IL S  
S H O P  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  ID E A L  F O O D  S T O R E
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jSuf.

m
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:ream  s t y l e

'◄17-

Í U M I T  3

D E L M m f l i  
CUT OR FRENCH STYLE

G reen
Beans^

c p e S H  D A I R Y !

FARKAY SOFT

Margarme

TWIN CUPS 
1 LB PKG L IM IT

Parmesan Cheese'flM 
Sour Cream .^l!..2Aa 85^

DEL MONTE SWEET

Peas
17-OZ.

CAN
L IM IT

16- 
CANS

. I M i r

. J
ELLIS JUMBO

Ta m a le s...............
GELATIN -  ALL FLAVORS

Je ll-O ......................
WILDERNESS FILLING

Cherry Pie............
PUSS 'N' BOOTS —  ALL VARIETIES

Cat Fo o d ............ .4 'f&9 9 ^

COUNTRYSIDE VANILLA

ic e  C ream

FULL
6ALL0N

VINE RIPE SLICING

H EA LTH  &  BEAUTY A ID S ... LB.
JONAl
N .

Y lis |M ) s a l ) l t ‘ w  w 
(llfM M *rs

1Í.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON OVERNIOHT

D iem ers

16-CT. :  
BOX

FOR STOMACH RELIEF

Peplo Bismol

Cucum bers33  ̂
Onions.r:....2..39  ̂
Potatoes 89  ̂
Bell Peppers:;. 6 '«̂ 1 LB

SfORE FOR YOU! e o e FOOD STORES

Tas-T-Bak Specials
58«FRESH

Whole Wheat Bread
DELICIOUSDELICIOUS 0  4  A n

Pumpkin Custard Pie.......
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SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Pro hockey Boxing NFL lenden

EXHIBITION
C*a*>
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Transactions
BAiCBALL 

AMrltM Lm | m
CHtCAQO WHITE SOX-Ac t̂ured Bàb 

IrtnliABm enti leider mi waiver« frooi tlie 
BeXiweft Qnele«

frléev » Caaes
Vancauver at CoWado

faeMk Caaal Leaf at
-N a i

CMipAeU. Haw 
Paytaa. Chi 
Aadcraaa. St L 
Eckwaaë. T B 
Maaifamry. Ph 
Aadrewt. All 
MtKa«ht K C  
Mwacie NO 
Daraett. Dal 
WlUums. S D

mII«
tS4ir
iti
Ma
7t
71
7S

MlSM
Ml
iS2
4M
i l l
S71
3M
U iHi

41
4 ft
42 
4 i 
4 1 ft?
12
47.
4 ft

Miaaesota at Wmoepeg 
Teraaie at Edmonton 
Oriroit at Quebec
Atlanu vs Hartford al Sprtogfteid 

Mau
Beaton at Montreal

Pro basketball
EXHIBITION 

Wedaeaday'f Gaatri
Portland 1*1. San Dieuo M 
Seattle 1*1 Phoenii M 
PhUadelphu 14« Detroit t«2 
New Jeriey H i Atlanta 111 
.New York *7 Wathinpion II 
Indiana N  Bolton M

HAWAII ISU N DERS-N am ed Doup 
Rader manaf er

FOOTBALL
Nallaaal PealkaH Leiuee

NEW EN GL 0  PATRIOTS-Placed 
Andy Johoaoii. runnia« back, oa the ■ - 
jured reiarve liM

NEW ORLEANS SAIN TS-Sifned Racer 
Fumie., «neiiaiv« tackle Placed Jeha 
Walan«. oflecaivc Imeman. an the injured 
rcierve hal

ST LOUIS CARDINALS-Placad John 
Zook, defenaive end on the injured re- 
lerve lut

LcadiBi Paaaeri

Pargueen. Bui 
Stauhach. Del 
PawU. S D 
TM aaim . Wi 
Maaca*. N O 
Whithr« G B  
Gnaan N E 
Barlltwak AU 
Gncae. Mia 
Stabler. Oak

AH. Cam Yda.
IN*
1117
Ml
71«

l » l
7*1

l*M

Baseball

NAIA top 20
By The A«»ecieted Press

10 T «The Top twenty teams in the Natranal
Aaaoctation of Intercollettaie Athletics 

in isfeotball poll with 
r e c o r d s  a n d

season s
p o i n t s

1 Angelo St
2 Abilene Christian
3 Central Arkans*s
4 Western Si <Colo » 
i  Teaaa AAl
ft Central St lOhta » 
7 Wis -Lacrosse
• Kearney St
• SW Texas St

Ift Ouachita Baptist
11 N£ Oklahoma
12 Concord. W Va
IS Presbyterian > S C i 
14 Kentucky St 
tft Wis -River Fails 
Ift Mo Western 
(tiei Ore Tech 
Ift Mars HiH 
If .Northwood Inst 
20 Ore College

Beat'Ol'Elve Serie«
AH Tin t« BDT 

AMBBICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet 

Baltimore 1 ft tftftl
Cahkrma ft 1 ftftft

Game 1
Calileraia Iftl ftftl ftftft f .3  7 1
BaBimerf ftfS Iftft ftftf S->ft ft ft

llftteatafi)
Ryaa. Montague tfti and Dawnlaf. 

Palnk.r. Staahouae lift) and Dampeey 
W—Staahouae. !4  L-Montague. ft-1
HR-Califoriua. Ford i l l  BaHimore. 
Lowenstein d i

Omiidlcr N O  
Raaiiad. Min 
Chimar Oak 
McCauley. Bal 
Waahmgton Bal 
Bulltr Bui 
m  DnI 
Saloman. 8 F 
FTaiicta. AÜ 
SteUworth. Pit

Reed Via. Gala TDs 
28 S7t I f f  2 

412 IftS 
2M H I 
2IS 117 
2M 14 
4ftS lt .4 
441 144 
m  17 1 
SSft Ift ?
SM Iftl

ts2$
Ifttft
24
24
2321
21

3^
444
444
344
344
444
344
344
444

324
2M
214
2«4
2ftS
237
213211lt2
I7t
137
133
114
Ift3
71
43
43
42
40
27

NATIONAL LEAdUB 
Piiub iirih  > • I •••
Cucmnui • I  ***

Game t
PRUburih M  II* *M 1-1  II •
Onemnau « 1«  m  M l t - 2  I  •

11« iHlwdkl
Bihby. Jackson il l .  Romo i l l .  Takulvc 

III. Roberu it i. D. Robbisoa if i and Ott: 
Pasture Tomlin i l l .  Hume i l l .  Bsir H I 
and Bench W -D  Robmson. IB  L—B a irr"  
»1

Lcadla* Paalsri
Na. Yards Ava.

Gnipp K C  n  I4M 4S I
Gay Oak a  l a i  M l
Mclnally. Cm M IIM M l
Paralcy Hou M I4M M «
Evans Qc a  IM7 417

Lcsdlat Pani Reinraers
Ns. Ysrds Av*.

Pasrson. All 7 «7 II.«
Moody Bui I  IN  IIS
IlMmpson Dri 7 I I  11 1
SfflAh K C  14 111 11«
Puller S D  17 IM MS

Tbarsday's Game
Calilomia i Proal IS-l«i al Baltimore 

iPlanaian H P i. I  11 p.m
Priday's G a im

CncamaU at,Plttshiirdh. 1 : I I  p m 
BaHimorc al California. I  M p m

Leadlas KIcksft Rrlaricrs
No. Yards Avg.

Hmry Phi I  IM 2 7 1
Green Si L 7 IM M i
Wnghl (Me IS HU M l
Harrell. Sl L I  Ml M 7
Nathan. Mia II M l » 1

In Davis Cup

McEnroe to meet Alexander
SYDNEY Australia (APi — America s No.l 

singles player. John McEnroe, will meet top 
.Australian entry John Alexander on the first day 
of their Davis Cup semifinal series that starts 
here Friday

America's Vitas Gerulaitis will meet .Mark 
Edmondson of Australia in the other opening-day 
singles match

Two singles will be played Friday, and the 
doubles between Bob Lutz and Stan Smith of the 
United States and Alexander and Plal Dent of 
Australia will be played Saturday.

Gerulaitis will meet Alexander and McEnroe 
will meet Edmondson in the final day's singles 
Sunday

1 think we re going to win the first three 
matches, said the non-playing American 
captain, Tony Trabert

1 never considered the draw too important I 
wasn't too concerned who was drawn first. I 
think Vitas likes to play first because you know 
when to practice and when to eat '

Traberi said he hoped his team would get

another practice on the rain-threatened courts at 
White City Tennis Club today.

McEnroe has had only one practice session 
since arriving in Sydney Wednesday after a 
24-hour non-stop flight from San Francisco.

Trabert said he was unconcerned about 
McEnroe’s lack of practice on grass "At that 
age they rebound quickly," he said of the 
20-year-old U S. Open champion 

Australian non-playing captain Neale E rase 
also expressed confidence that his team would 
win. "We think we can win three matches. ’ he 
said. “ If the Ameritians think Edmondson is a 
pushover they're in for a big surprise ''

At practice Wednesday, Fraser said. "Our 
Australian players are brought up on grass. I 
believe some of our greatest performances have 
been on grass and we re hoping this will give us a 
slight advantage "

. But although there are few facilities for 
paying on grass in thi United SUtes. Trabert did 
not regard the surface as an obstacle.

Gordon"/
J E W E L E R S

GOLD,
T o  o w n  a n d  t o  w e a r

24K GOLD,
N e v e r  m o r e  p r e c i o u s  t h a n  n o w !

P U R E *  2 4  K A R A T  

G O L D  I N G O T

P U R E *  2 4  K A R A T  

. G 0 L D 1 N G Ò T
5 grams 10 gram

125 225
Each inguT is.inrliyiduallv nuirfbored and accijmpanied by a Credit Suisse assay 
certiticate with a m atching num'her Two si^es in 11K gold frar'nes (chains not 
inf.luded ) /V.I unusual and valuaftle gitt complete in its own su45de cloth pouch

lir.Sífíítiof % • ‘f e ,r, Mdv -■ )' r»' a vail,ib ic in all slo 'es

w [ HAve A CHAsee plan  foa Youf
30-60-90 Dtv ChBrgp •  iudgai InplpImprR •  Uypiivay

IN PAMPA>SNOP AT QO/IDON'S: Pampa Ma*. 2546 Perrvton 
Straat • Other atoraa In U4)bock, AbRane, San Angelo, DeRes, Fort 
Worth, Oklehome City, Midenat Oty, Oklahoma and Norman, 
Oklahoma • Opaning aoon in Léteton. Oklahoma • Shop Gordon'a 
Coaat to Coati. ^

Radio /haek

Q i$ countD ay$
Scads ofSAVE 18 TO 50% Super Electronic Merchandise!

Compact AM/FM Portable 
Cassette Recorder

M iniaetta*-VII T rip le  Play«» 

b y  ReaHatice

Two-Way Bookshelf 
Speaker System

S a v e
3 3 %

S a v e
M C 4 0 0  b y  Realiatic

Reg. 89.95
T«p« not includad

recorder that’s on-the-go as much as you are!] 
Tape off-the-air or live. Auto-Level. Auto-Stop, 
pause control. “Sleep" function shuts off radio 
automatically. With earphone. Batteries extra.
14-«03

Reg. 39.95 Each

A small speaker you can place almost anywhere! 
5“ acoustic-suspension woofer delivers solid, well 
defined bass. 2“ wide-dispersion tweeter produces 
crisp, clean highs. Walnut veneer enclosures.
40-1W1

• * WXUW SALANCf SASS

-G l .G. ,G. ..G. ®
aaioofiAM m o c s

©  ®

~F= ?fyAÍ/í»rrC .

High-Power 24-Watt
8-Track Car Stereo b y  Realistic

S a v e  ^ 0
Reg. 99.95

Loudness control for proper bass, even at low volume. 
Separate bass and treble controls. Headphone jack. Mounts 
underdash. i2-isio

3-Channel, 1-Watt 
Walkie-Talkie

Smoke Alarms Save Uves b y  A rc h e r^

S a v e  1 8%
T R C -8 3  by Realistic

Reg. 39.95

S a v e
2 5 %

Responds to all types of 
4  Quickest to flame

and invisible combustion 
particles. Continuously 

R eg. 16.95 monitors air in home. With 
battery. U .L  listed. 4S-4S4

Ideal for fishing, camping trips. With 
crystals for Channel 14— add optional 
extra crystals for up to 12 more. 
Batteries extra. 21-ieos

2-Station intercom b y  A rc h e r

S a v e  ^088
2 7 %

CHARGl IT IMOSTSrOReSI
Battery-powered so use 
even whisre there’s no AC 
power! Battery extra. 43.221

'GL,

Mobile C B  with Ch. 9 
Priority Switch C o « ®

^  T R C -4 2 7  b y  Realistic ^ C l W ^

C B  Base Station Saie
N a v a h o » T R C -4 4 1  b y  Realistic

6 0 » * Save 50»*

Reg. 149.95
Reg. 139.95

C B ’s your best friend while on-the-road. Get directions, 
info on the nearest and cheapest gas stations and 
emergency help with Channel 9. Someone’s always out 
there listening on CB. 21-1934

Know road conditions before going out! Perfect way to 
keep in touch with CB happenings while at home. And at 
this bargain price you can’t go wrong! 21-1945

■ ' • . l i

8-Track Record/Play System
Ctar1nette«-92

by Realistic
TAPE 

BONUS!

Front-Loading Cassette System
C la rin e ttc4 1

S25 Value'

Loaded with features, 
at a bargain price! 
Auto-Level sets re
cording volume. AFC 
on FM. 1S-1201

E n o u g h  Ta p e  to 
R e cord  U p  to 10 

H ou rs  of M usic on 
Cassettes or 9 H ou rs  

on S -T r ic k s i

Realistic

199* N o  extra coat 
' w ith purchaee of 
Clarinette-91 o r 92.

OfPER 0 0 <X) AT PAHTtClPATIMO 
RADIO SHACK STORES ANO DEALERS

Record your own cas
settes from radio or 
phono. Tape pause and 
Auto-Stop. AFC on FM.

FREE THE I9 6 0  RADIO SHACK CATALOG--17$ VALUE-PACKED PAGES OF EXCLUSIVE ELECTRONICSl
GET YOUR COPY TODAYI AT OVER 7000 LOCATIONS

1820 N. HOBART 669-22S3
J I V I S I Ò N  O P  T A N D Y  C O R P O R A T I O N

PAMPA, TX.

Most itsm t 
Biso BVBitablB at 

fleilio Shack 
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-Area sports roundup-
Jh e  West Texas Running Qub is sponsoring 

nine- andtwo-mile races Oct. 13 in Coleman Park 
in Brownfield The event, scheduled to begin at 9 
a jn .. will be run on a flat course with-asphalt 
r ^ s

No trophies will be awarded, but there are 
several age groups and a ladies division in both

Brownfield race$ (
races. Entry fees are $2 for non-club members ^ 
and $1 for club memtiers.

For ntore information, contact. Bill Painter, 
5302 llth  St.. Apt 255, in Lubbock. Tbxas 79416 
He can be reached at i806> 797-6590 in the 
evenings.

SpUcerSf Shockerg in  s c t io n  tonight
The Pampa High volleyball team and junior 

varsitv football squad lead off the weekend-s 
activities for Harvester sports teams tonight. ,

,Thc spikers will head for Hereford to meet the 
Whitefaccs in a 6 p.m. encounter. Coach Lyrai 
Wf̂ lfc will be experimenting with new rotations. 
u>ing to find just the right one for the district 
season which opens a week from today when 
Pampa hosts Caprock. The varsity sports a 13-1 
record, while the JV is a perfect 9-0. i

Head Coach Danny Palmer said the Shockers 
will be -'loading up" against Dumas- junior 
viu'sity in tonight's 7 p.m. clash Harvester Field. 
Palmer said some players who haven't seen 
much varsity action will be suiting up for 
tonight's game, since the Harvesters are off this 
week.

On Friday. Coach Deck Woldt will send state

qualifier Barry Terrell and the rest of the Pampa 
High boys golf team Into the fray for the first 
time of the year when they host a tournament at 
the Pampa Country Club. Tee-off is scheduled for 
8:30 a.m.

Saturday morning will bring the area's first 
cross country meet of the year as Pampa hosts 
an Invitational event. The meet will begm at 10 
a.m.. with junior varsity and varsity divisions 
for boys and girls.

New boys Coach Charlie -nndall is expecting 
big things from returnees Mike Wheeler. Joe 
Murray and Neal and Don Braswell, while girls 
Coach Betty Chamberlain will be fielding a» 
young team that is short on numbers. Senior 
Christi Youngblood will be Parepa'sonly entry in 
the girls varsity division, while Jo Lynn Ellis. 
Melody Andrus. Kerri Golden and Nancy Martin 
will compete in the J V chase.

But they're not crowing yet i: .

Pirates take two-game lead over Reds

4

By ANDY LIPPM A N  
A s s a e ia k e d ' P re ss  W riter

CINCINNATI (API -  Moat of the 
nttsburgh Pirates were hesitant about 
crowing over their position — returning 
home today with a two-game lead over the 
Cincinnati Reds in the best-of-Hve National 
League playoffs.

P ira te s  o u tfie ld e r Dave Parker, 
however, rapped out his opinion as sharply 
as he did th e  s in g le  which won 
Wednesday's ballgame 3-2 for Pittsbwgh 
in 10 innings.

No team has ever lost the first two games 
of the playoffs and bounced back to get into 
the World Series.

"It's virtually impossible for them to 
beat us in three straight at Pittsburgh." 
Parker said as the Pirates returned home 
for the playoffs third game in Pittsburgh 
Friday.

Pirate Manager Chuck Tanner, wouldn't 
go that far. ' '

"Anything can happen.” Tanner warned.
"There's an old saying that goes. "The 

game ain't over until it’s over.'”

The Reds were anything but prophMbof 
doom, despite losing their second straight 

'extra-inning game.
"This game can change instantly as long 

as you keep from getting down on 
yourself.” Reds third baseman Ray Knight 
said.

Like in their loss Tuesday, the Reds 
squandered chances to score by leaving 
men on base in the late innings.

The Reds left three men on in the eighth 
inidng. and after they had scored once in 
the ninth to tie the game. Don Robinson 
came on. He stranded two Reds runners on 
first and second.

"Our only strategy is to wake iq> a few of 
our bats." Reds Manager John McNamara 
said. "We have been in a slumber since 
mid-September. We had one game when we 
scored seven runs and another where we 
scored nine, but that has been it. We have 
not been too productive.

"We have to be more patient. It's a 
R hr^gam e series for us and a one-game 
Iseries for them now. There's not much

strategy All we need is a few base hks to 
change things."

For the second time in as many days, the 
Reds' lack of runs did not permit them to 
take full advantage of strong performances 
from their starters. Tom Seaver started 
Tuesday and had to be lifted for a pinch 
hitter in the eighth inning, while Frank 
Pastore came out after seven innings.

"We got pKching. but we didn't get 
hitting in the early part of t te  game Later 
on. we got some hitting, but not pitdung." 
Pastore said

The Pirates got strong early pitchihg*bf 
their own from Jim Bibby. who left after 
seven innings because of a neck ailment. 
Bibby's exit started an open door policy 
from the Pittsburgh bullpen and five 
pitchers came on in relief.

"The bullpen we have has been 
phenomenal." Robinson said "When 
you've got a bullpen like ours you go to i t  
So in the later innings, if a pitcher gives up 
one or two hits, he knows he's not going to 
be in there long."

' Connors, Peed lead round robin
ByENOS AIRES. Argentina 

(APi — V icto r Pecci of 
Paraguay and Jimmy Connors 
took the lead in a round-robin 
indoor ten n is  tournament 
Wednesday night with victories 
over Hie Nastase and Guillermo 
Vilas.

Pecci and N a s ta se . of 
Romania, were well matched 
urftil the llth  game of the first 
set when Nastase blew his

service to fall behind 5-6. then 
lost the set''when Pecci held 
service, Pecci won 7-5.6-4.

Pecci broke service in the 
seventh game and went on to 
win in 77 minutes before 8.000 
spectators including Romanian 
a m b a s s a d o r  A p o s t o l  
Gheorghiu.

Connors took a little more 
than an hour to beat Vilas 6-2. 
6-2 and hand the Argentine his

TCU’s defense gives 
Hogs offense problems

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (APi — Texas Christian University’s 
multi-faceted defense has Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz worried about 
the Razorback offense.

Holtz said Wednesday he hoped the offense would not digress 
against TCU.

He said the offense had a great deal to learn in practices this week. 
"If our offense can show consistency against as many things as TCU 
does defensively, I will be pleased."

Holtz said Wednesday he is pleased with the daily improvement of 
the Arkansas defense.

"We are not just playing better in the games, we are practicing 
better." he said. "During this week’s workout. I have seen our 
defense do things better than they did against Tulsa.”
* The defense worked without senior end Jim Howard who suffered a 
groin pull Tuesday. Junior Mark Dewey worked in Howard's place 
and Holtz said Dewey had a good day. He also said Alfred 
Mohbmmed "caught my eye."

Senior quarterback Kevin Scanlon appeared to be completely 
reravered from a muscle strain under his throwing arm.

Holtz announced sophomore Darryl Mason will start at tightend 
ahead of Steve Clyde, but said both will play.

He also said Phillip Moon will open at offensive left tackle ahead of 
Birt Locke '*

second defeat against no wins in 
the four-player tournament.

Connors and Pecci, both with 
1-0 records, play Thursday 
afternoon. Nastase. who is M, 
plays Cqnnorsm and Pecci 
plays Vilas Thursday night. The 
two with the best records play 
Friday for the $10.000.first place 
prize.

Vilas started off holding his 
serv ice more easily than 
Connors, but the American soon 
found his rhythm and gained the 
first service break in the fifth 
game for a 3-2 lead.

f
P A M P A  H I G H ’ S
high-flying volleyball 
team will take its 13-1 
record to Hereford 
tonight in preparation 
for its district season, 
which will start one 
week from tonight when 
the Harvester spikers 
will host Caprock at 
Harvester Field House.

(Staff photo)

BE PREPARED! 
WINTER IS ON HIS WAY!

HEAVY DENIM SHIRTS
$ 0 9 5

RESITOL FELT HATS
B ra k M S iiM

V2 OFF
NEW SHIPMENT MENS A 

SOYS INSUUTEO COVEIULLS

ANDERSON'S 
WESTERN WEAR

'  IU L K H IM M U  N M ItU

MARY ELLEN AT HARVESTER 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

IN V IT E S  Y O U
To Attend a Series of Lessons on

ARCHAEOLOGY
THE BIBLE

D R . B .J . H U M B L E
Dr. B.J. Humble is head of the 

Department of Bible at Abilene 
Oiristian UniversiW. He attended 
Freed-Hardeman College, Abilene 

*• Christian University, the University 
of Colorado, and received his Ph.D. 
from the University of Iowa.

Dr. Humble spent a number of 
years in full-time church work in 
Missouri and Kentucky, then joined 
the A C U  faculty In 1964, and 
served as Vice President for 
Academic Affoirs for nine years.

Dr. Humble is interested in mis- 
*^sion work and has made three 

preaching tours through Asia, A f- 
rico, and South Afr>erica.

He has published a filmstrip on 
the restoration movement entitled 
"Back to the BiWe' ond one of Bibli
cal archaeology called "Ptoof from 
the Past." He has also given illus
trated lectures on these subjects at 
many congregations. He is a staff 
writer for the Firm Foundation.

Dr. Hunr)ble and his wife Jerry 
have two chiicken, Eric and R e  
becca, and two grandchildren.

DO YOU KNOW....
How a goat led to the greatest archaeologi- 
nal discovery of modern times?

Why Masada should be called "Israel's 
Alam o"?

Thot archaeologists have discovered a 1700 
year old baptistry?

That the Babybnians had records of a flood 
and an ark?

How many of the Dead Sea Scrolls were Old 
Testament manuscripts?

FridoV’Oetober 5 - 7:30 p.m.
'THE WORLD OF ABRAHAM AND MOSES"

«

Soturdoy-Oefrober 6 - 7:30 p.m.
"ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE OLD TESTA

MENT"

Suiidoy-October 7 -10:00 A.M.
"THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS AND THE 

BIBLE"

Sundoy-Octob«r 7 - 11KX) A.M.
"ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE NEW TES

TAMENT"

Sundoy-October 7 - 6KK) P.M.
"MASADA: A CALL TO COMMITMENT'

A ll F iv e  L e t s o n t  wNI B e  l l k i t t r o t e d  w i th  C o lo r e d  S lid e s .

M A R Y  E L L E N  A N D  H A R V E S T E R  C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T , P A M F A , T E X A S

|̂ ^ ^ H~Save Saturday^ WEEKEND
WINNERS!

raconlw.

8-timcli
pUftr.

Dicco
Kate
panoL

2930 
SisMiiatad wcbtul.

Save 5̂0
Exciting new disco stereo 
has 4 ways to  make music.

8 8
Regnlariy 349.9S

Console features sound-activated front 
light panel that forms changing patterns. 
Cassette recorder has 2 V U  meters; 2 mikee. 
Changer has cue/pause and 46 RPM  adaptin'.

299

Colorful.
Sporty warm -up  
BuitB for aduhs.

22 0 0

Choose from a large 
assortment of colors, 
fabrics and styles in 
men’s, winnen’s sizes. 
Easy care—^washable.

Syortinf Geedi Dipt

Sanre *3.12
M en ’« action -k n it  
a ll-acry lic  sh ir ts .

6 * «
Regolarly $10.00
With crossover V-neck 
collar styling, short 
sleeves. Wash, dry by 
machine without worry 
Assorted colors. S-XL.

40% off
B ig  boys* c re w n e c k  
n u m e ra l s w o a U h irts .
Machine-wash 
Creslan' acrylic 
Long sleeves, con- 
tnyS tones.S-XL.

O

F a l l  R o b e s

25% Off
R e f fu la F P n c e s

1 /3  off.
B ig  array o f  ft» k io ii b a g s  in  urethane.

RegoIfirl^lS

Pick your siM and shape 
from a stunning collecti<m. 
DouNehandlesorshoukler- 
Btraps in current colors.

1 8 8  

K ^ .  Í.4

Special buy.
M isses' b ikhiis, 
hip hu ggers, briefs.

Pkf
o f

A style for everyone, 
a big-value price. In 
cool, soft, absorbent 
cotton; easy madiine- 
wash care. 5,6,7.

U SE  YO UR W ARD'S CH ARGE-ALL C R E D IT .
1 A (  ) M ! ( . (  ) / \ A l  K Y

Where saving is an everyday event.

Coronado Center
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 9:31 a.m. to i:IN p.m. 

Tuesday aad Thursday 9:31 a.m. to 8:M p.m.
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The pope in America
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Pope John Paul II thrilled Philadelphia, 

on his stopover here, drawing his biggest American crowd yet as he 
cast off some of the papacy's old stuffiness but stressed classics! 
virtues — and firmly told seminarians the vow of celibacy cannot be 
broken.

This unconventional pope walks among the people, jokes, chants 
with teen-agers, and even preach«^ bareheaded in a break with past 
papal form. But he has also bared'some steel, insisting the priestly 

*ww not to marry is irrevocable and calling for strict fidelity in 
marriage

"Human dignity requires that you maintain this commitment.” he 
»told seminarians Wednesday night, calling celibacy a "gift"

He was touching a sensitive nerve in American Catholicism. About 
10.000 priests in this country have been given dispensations to return 
to lay status in the past decade, before John Paul's papacy But the 
dispensations — which free a priest to marry without fear of 
excommunication — have reportedly stopped under John Paul.

Speaking to priestly candidates at St. Charles BorromeoSeminary 
in a Philadelphia suburb Wednesday night, he said it is required that 
"you keep your promise to Christ no matter what difficulties you 
may encounter, andno matter what temptations you mayi>e exposed 
to."

• The vigorous S9-year-old leader of the world's 700 million Catholics 
flies today from Philadelphia to the farmlands of Des Moines. Iowa 

, — fourth stop on his six-city U S. tour Tonight he travels to Chicago 
agd on Saturday to Washington and a meeting with President Carter

A million or more people flooded Philadelphia's Logan Circle on 
Wednesday for an outdoor pontifical Mass, an'oeean of hunflnity

filling the central park and fanning out four blocks away It was the 
biggest crowd of the pope's U S tour and rivaled the 1.2S million Irish 
who flocked to a Dublin park for a papal Mass last Saturday.

Delight radiated from the crowd around the glistening white altar 
in the circle, as thumping bands and streaming banners conjured up 
the atmosphere of a New Year's Mummers parade under the sunny 
skies

"He's having a tremendous effect." the Rev. John Foley, a local 
priest, said of the pope "It's  bound to bring a lift to the spirit in this 
country"

"He has some kind of magic. " said Jim Burke, a retired federal 
employee, speaking for the multitudes who came from the coal 
mines of Pennsylvania, the farms of Ohio and the towns of southern 
New Jersey to welcome the pontiff

The carnival-like atmosphere prevailed from the moment the 
pope's plane. Shepherd 1. arrived

"A spiritual Pennsylvanian. Gov. Dick Thornburgh called him. 
"Our source of jo y i" said Mayor Frank Rizzo. "Unrestrained joy." 
Philadelphia's Cardinal John Krol echoed to a crowd in the 
copper-domed Cathedral of Sts. Peter and Paul

"Godbless Philadelphia.'' said the obviously delighted pope.
The only sign of discord was at the cardinal's residence, John 

Paul's lodgings for the night, where a half-dozen women, one 
carrying a placard saying "God is an Equal Opportunity Employer." 
unsuccc.ssfully s^iught a word with the pontiff on the ordination of 
women as priests

Hawkers were out in force for the visit, as they had^ea^ in Boston 
andN?W'York, and business was brisk —  " •»,»-'
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‘Camelia’ marks

dried floral

arrangements

ifT* PAMPA NIWS
By DEBORAH BRIDUfe:^

Of Tke Pampa News
'■ ■ *Vou may have seen the card on a beautiful dried flower 

arrangement in a local store "Lasting arrangements by Camélia.” 
Camélia ' is really Permelia Stubbe. a former teacher at Pampa 

Junior High Her students used to call her Camélia" because she 
loved the flower by that name Mrs Stubbe felt it was an appropriate 
pseudonym for her creations

She will exhibit her dried flower arrangements Oct 13 and 14 
during the Fine Arts Festival, to be held in the M K Brown Heritage 
Hoorn Sponsored by the Fampa Fine Arts Association, the festival 
will feature some 80 local and guest exhibitors 

Permelia Stubbe began making dned flower arrangements 30 
years ago under the direction of her mother, who taught her how to 
gather and dry her materials

• —ShoCbllocts most of her flowers, weeds and other plants from the 
Panhandle area She dries them by hanging them upside down or by 
using a silicone gel method

I can work better with the things 1 gather, says Mrs Stubbe 
Included in her materials are pine cones from East Texas and New 
Mexico, broom weed from the Panhandle, wheat, cotton bolls, and 
soybeans

"You can get a lot of things from the grocery store ' she adds, as 
she holds up an artichoke and an okra One of her creations has dried 
oranges in it

To bring variety and color to her arrangements, she dyes or sprays 
some of the plants

Camélia" compositions are usually made of natural things — 
feathers, leaves, sea shells, sea weed She even prefers to use 
containers made out of basic materials, like baskets, pottery, 
wooden boxes, and leather

Containers are half the fun." she laughs. They give inspiration 
to your arrangement " She likes to visit garage sales and antique 
stores in search of usable items

Some of her favdrites are jello molds, sifters and teapots for 
kitchen arrangements Jewelry boxes make interesting holders for 
dried compositions

On a mantel in her own home rests an old silver coffee server filled 
with dried flowers and leaves I really loved to use coal oil lamps, 
but the interior decorators really snatch those up, now " Mrs Stubbe 
comments. " There's just no end to the things you can use "

Some of "Camélia s ' work can be seen in a local store, in Amarillo, 
and in Taos. N M

Her arrangements often reflect the customs of the people of the 
Panhandle and New Mexico. "People in Taos prefer the brown and 
white arrangements." Mrs Stubbe recalls She also uses a lot of 
Mexican and Indian motifs for that area 

Wreaths, popular at this time of year, always contain at least one 
lotus pod She adds these, she states, because the Hindus believe they 

•bring peace and joy Mrs Stubbe often uses whe.it, as well, because 
it is a sign of hospitality

The Camélia " creations arc usually made in .Mrs Stubbe's 
workroom or her patio.

DR. LAMB
By Lawreacc Lamb, M.D.

DEAR OR. LAMB -  I’m a 
bS-vear-oId man in good phys
ical condition. I’ve always 
prided myself on my sexual 
ability and I’ve been married 
since I was 18. Suddenly I can
not maintain an erection. I 
have the same urge and all 
the other responses excejipm 
adequate em tiom  b  thb  nor
mal fo r'S 'm an  my ageT b  
there a thing I can do for this 
condition? I’ve been very 
depressed since thu happened 
and I need help badly.

1 drink some but not really 
very much and 1 smoke a 
pack and a half a day of low 
tar cigarettes. I'm very active 
physically. I’m too embar
rassed to see my doctor. Can
you help me?

d e a r  —

New drivers are target of drinking risk program
A true false lest on the risks of drinking 

and driving, designed primarily for new 
dnvers, has been prepared by the U S 
Brewers Association as part of its new 
Alcohol Awareness Program

The test is included in the association's 
leaflet on drinking and driving, being 
distributed by motor vehicle bureaus, law 
enforcement officials, state highway 
departments and driver education classes

"Even though the test is aimed generally 
at young persons, many adults cannot give 
all the right answ ers." says George 
Minshew. senior vice president of the 
association He suggests that parents 
check and discuss with family teenagers 
the following test statements 

TRUE OR FALSE?
— 1 All states prohibit driving under the 

influence of alcohol
— 2. A 16 - or 17 • year - old who commits a 

moving traffic violation would be treated 
differently than an adult offender

— 3 By law. it is never possible for a

person under 18 to be sentenced to prison.
— 4 If. while driving, you are at fault 

injuring someone and drive away without 
stopping, you may have committed a 
criminal offense

— 5. If you are arrested as DWI idnving 
while intoxicated!, you can lose your 
license and be subjected to a fine, but you 
cannot be imprisoned

— 10 If you have been drinking at a 
party, coffee will sober you up quickly 
before vou drive

— 6 The highests proportion of alcohol -
related accidents occur in the 21 - 24 age 
«roup -....... .

— 7. If you cause an accident while 
driving, your car insurance rate^ will not 
be affected

— 8. Under certain circumstances, one 
drink" may affect a driver's judgment, 
resulting in such actions as running 
through a red light, passing on a curve, 
speeding

— 9. Consumption of alcohol by persons 
riding with you constitutes a public offense 
in many states

ANSWERS
— 1 True
— 2 False Some states provide that a 

minor shall be treated as an adult for motor 
vehicle offenses

— 3 False. A state juvenile court can 
determine that a minor shall be treated as 
an adult.

— 4 True
— 5 False You might be fined or 

Imprisoned or both
— 6 True
— 7. False Most insurance rates are 

directly and upwardly affected by an 
accident.

- 8  True
— 9 True
— 10 False Coffee can help keep you 

awake, but it won't improve your judgmerit 
or sharpen your reactions

DEAR ABBY
First aid opinion

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for urging readers to tak t a 
course in cardiac pulmonary resuscitation, review the writ 
ten instructions periodically, and later take refresher 
courses in order to know exactly what to do for victims of 
cardiac arrest.

Perhaps neither you nor your readers are aware of what 
can happen when well meaning people don't know what they 
are doing. A smattering of knowledge is worse than none 
CPR instructions half forgotten put me in the plight I'm in 
today at age 60.

Last year my husband, 63. had a heart attack on the golf 
course. His buddy, who had a little CPR information, pound
ed him into breathing again.

My husband lived, but he has no memory, is unable to 
work at all. and is totally disabled in just about every way. 
You see, if the brain doesn't eet enough oxygen in those few 
seconds after the heart stops beating, severe brain damage 
can occur. The heart can be made to resume beating, but the 
brain damage is permanent.

So 1 was left with $6,000 worth of hospital bills (no Blue 
Cross, either)—and had to go bark to work to take care of 
our family.

My advice i s - i f  you aren’t sure of what you’re doing, in 
case of a heart attack, do nothing. I'm sure my husband isn't 
thrilled to be just ‘ breathing ’ for the rest of his days. He 
talks constantly but makes no sense at all. Sign m e. . .

HALF A WIDOW AND UNGRATEFUL

DEAR WIDOW: Tkaak you for writing. I learned 
soaetking today, and so did my readers: A little learning is 
a dangerous tking!

DEAR ABBY: My husband is an engineer for a large oil 
company. I am very supportive of him and his work. We en 
joy our weekends together and are especially fond of fishing.

A service company has invited the engineers from my 
husband's company on a deep sea fishing trip on a superb 
boat. I t’s something my husband and 1 have wanted to do for 
a long time, but couldn't afford.

The wives were invited on a previous fishing trip, but' 
because some of them got seasick and sunburned, they are 
not included on any more trips. I’m a good sailor and don’t 
see why I should miss a terrific weekend because some of 
the wives are wet blankets.

1 intend to demean the name of this particular, callous ser
vice company every chance I get!

What can I do to change this business practice of enter 
Uining clients on weekends and excluding the wives? It’s 
the pits!

WITHHOLD MY NAME

DEAR WITHHOLD: Yen can s ta rt by writing to the 
Imndr ef the i smpss] and stating yonr skjestiens. But 1 
urge yen net to deoMon any cempnny with wbeni year kns- 
bnntrs eenipnny dees kneiness. If yen can't help yew  hns- 
knad, dsa 't scuttle hini.

Who said the teen yenrs ore the kofpieet? F w  Abbjr's
Wont to Knew," write Abby:new keekWt ‘iV ket T 

l i t  Lnsby Dr., Beverly HI 
lean, steeped  W  eeetol,

,CnlU. fO fIt. Eadnee I I I

Diamonds under $KX)i

It c  Dsts so little to light up her 
Christmos with a  First Promise diam ond! 

A. $96 B.$99 C.I60
All in 10 karat gold.

THE DIAM OND STORE
Entoy Know wWi Zotes c ied ll 

Mmlw Ghoge • V6A • Aowtoon Enxe* 
C o te  aonotw • OInsn Club * tayawov

tflKPoylnr

P E R M E L IA  S T U B B E

READER -  You 
might as well get over your 
onbarrassment because it’s 
not that uncommon a prob
lem. The function of the 
reproductive organa is rela
tively complex. There seems 
to be such a universal attitude 
that sexual functions should 
always be perfect. They are 
not.

In plain words, you’re con
cerned about impotence and 
that’s just a svmptom. Most 
men are afraid of it because 
they think it detracts from 
their masculinity or makes 
them feel less like a man. 
That’s so much hokum, too.

Anyone who has recurrent 
impotence deserves a com
plete medical examination to 
try to find out what’s causing 
the symptom. In young men 
it’s frequently because of psy
chological factors. Fear of 
failure itself may cause a 
young man to get so anxious 
that he fails. In many 
respects, sex is a confidence 
game. Of course, you can lose 
confidence later in life and

have exactly the same pay-, 
cbological problem.

Beyond that, a man can be 
impotent because of problem» 
with the nerve fibers that con
trol the function of the repro
ductive organs. We see this in 
certain diseases, particularly’’ 
diabetes. So impotence can be 
a s ^ p to m  of diabetes. *

In these circumstances, the 
usual sexual urge is present, 
the man is just as masculine 
as ever and has the samI 
amount of male hormones but 
the mechanics of achieving an 
erection are faulty.

In men considerably older 
than you are there can be a 
decrease in male hormones 
which can be a contribotorv 
factor but it’s well known that 
even men who have been cas
trated continue to have sexual 
urges and are able to perform 
sexually.

There may be an earlier 
decline in male hormone in 
men who have used alcohol tq, 
excess, allowed themselves to 
become obese and, in general, 
have followed a poor lifestyle. 
Being overweight may con-* 
tribute to fatty-cholesterol 
deposits which, in turn, may 
even affect the circulation to 
the testicles.

Finally, you can have circu-»finally, vo 
latorv problems that involve 
the blood flow to the penis and
that, too, 
tence.

can cause imp»-

From the foregoing you can 
see that what you’re really 
describing is a common symp^ 
tom, not a diagnosis. Go see 
your doctor and see if he can’t* 
Mlp you solve the difficulty. 
Meanwhile, I’m sending you 
The Health Letter number 3- 
12, Impotence. Other readers* 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents in check or coin with 
a long, s tam p ed , self- 
addressed envelope for it.

County Republican chairman resigns
Mrs. Bobbie Nisbet announced last week that she had resigned as 

Gray County Republican Chairman.
The announcerhent was made during a meeting of the Top of Texas 

Republican Women. Mrs. E.C. Sidwell hosted the group in her home. .
Mrs Nisbet also announced that Paul Simmons haid been elected 

by the executive committee to serve as new chairman. She will 
continue as committeeman for the 31st senatorial district.

Guest speaker for the meeting was Carl Kennedy, Gray County 
Judge, who said he feels there is a need for a spe^ier way to get 
cases to court He stated that because of the case load, a short • term 
assistant had been hired to help the county attorney in his duties.

He said that increasing inflation brings an increase in robberies, 
muggings and other crimes of this nature.

Judge Kennedy also explained to the group how the Voting 
precincts have changed because of a population increase.

Mrs Nisbet reported on her recent trip to Dallas where she 
attended the State Republican Executive Committee.

The next meeting will be Oct. 25.

Instant Maids
ConditianoHy Bonded and Inturod 
W o Furnish Ivorything:
W ax, Vacuum , W indox, Cloanars, otc. 
No Contract To S ig n - 
Sorvico Daily, WooWy, Monthly 
Clean Homo«, Aportm onti, Office« 
Office Cleaning Day or Night

WE DO MOVE-OUTSl

You Teli Ut The Work Te Be Don#-- 
We Teli Yew The Frke Bnfere We Storti

S U N S H IN E  SERVICES
Frank Sofcol—ky

6 A 5 -I4 1 2  Fontpa, Taxa* M 5>4923

n u

SH O P

W¡Q00 i  d r u g

Crank out 
the fun

KODAK HANDLE2 '*’ 
Instant Cimera with Cue CSHj

M IR A C LE

.lust aim, shoot ahd turn 
Ihe crank The beaulitOI 
color prints develop m
minutes for eve^yone_ to 30 9̂
see and enioy Great fun 
wherever you ,go Elec-t 
trontc shutter tasy-grip 
handle Automatic ex
posure Lowest-priced 
Kodak Instant Camera

$

K O D A K

P R ICES
TELE EKTRA

EKTRA 1

^ 0  b a c k  
fro m  K o d a k !

ONE
REG. $24.63

22”

•  .  i**.'“*
I -  1

The KODAK 
COLORBURST 50 
Instant Camera c an be 
fun for everyone It s 
motorized, and you |ust 
aim, shoot and smile

...on any ^
KODAK
COLORBURST Instant Camera

REG. $40.44

( $ 0 0 « 4

KODAK EKTRALITE 10 
Camera Outfit 
with built-in 

electronic flesh 
REG. $36.39

$0095

Buy any KODAK COLORBURST Instant Camera 
and become eligible tor a $5 00 rebate 
Buy and use live packs o( KODAK Instant Film 
and become eligible for an additional $5 00 
rebate Gel up to $10 00 back from-Kodak' See 
us for details now'

K O D A K

COIORPRINT FILM
Clio 20 $1.39 C126 20 $1.39

. - I »

WE OFFkR
C O LO R
p r o c e s s i n g  ^
g< Kodak

on, J jW 49 K O D AK

•• •••••
" ’• « • r  c h a rg e

....... ^ PRICES GOOD THRU 10-6-79

VISA PAMPA
1402 N. N M A R T

FLASH
INSTANT
MODEIC $ 0 0 9 5 1

REG. $25.29
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RUTH OSBORNE, LEFT, AND GEORGIA MACK

Sealed bids being accepted 
for ^Breath o f Life Auction^

irVou've^ot your eye on a golfbail autographed 
by President Dwight D. Eisenhower but c an ’t 
attend the "Gift of Life Auction" on Saturday 
evening, you might want to drop a bid by the 
Kidney Foundation office.

Sealed bids are being accepted through Friday 
noon, according to Georgia Mack, chairman of the 
Gray County affiliate of the Nationt.! Kidney 
Foundation. The office is located at 103 W . Foster,

The auction, which starts  at 7 p .m . in the M. K. 
Brt)wn Heritage Room, will feature such items as 
an autographed book by former President 
Richard Nixon, a “ Killer Bee"  T - shirt, an 
autographed sketch of the LBJ ranch and several 
Texas flags which have flown over the State 
Capitol.

Also up for bid will be a T - shirt and new album 
from Mel Tillis. a signature letter - opener from 
U.S. Senator Howard Baker, a gold keychain — 
featuring the likeness of “ Ski Nose ' — from Bob 
Hope, and autographed pictures of Ed McMahon 
and Roger Staubacn.

Local businesses also have donated auction 
items, including a microwave oven, a color 
television set. jewelry and home accessories.

Bedford Forrest  of Amarillo will be the 
auctioneer for the event, which will raise money U 
assist local kidnev patients, aid research and 
educate the general public about kidney disease.

Georgia Mack and Ruth Osborn, co - chairman 
of the event, invite everyone to attend the auction.

Deadline is Sunday evening 
for Knife and Fork members

Members of the Top O' Texas Knife and Fork Club are 
reminded to purchase their tickets by Sunday evening for the 
group K first fall meeting.

Dinner tickets arc on sale at the registration desk at Coronado 
Inn Price for each ticket is $7.50.

The evening of food and entertainment, featuring noted 
llollywo<id gag writer .Mary McBride, begins at 7:30 p.m in the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn

McBride, who has written jokes for several successful 
television personalities, is from Janesville. Wis. She kicks off a 
year of dinner meetings which will also feature an artist, a 
cartoonist and a doctor

w __ __ __
Las Pampas DAR to meet Saturday

The I>as Pampas Chapter of the Daughters of the American 
Evolution will meet Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Senior Citizens Center 
for a program on patriotism

Miss .Mellie Bird Richey will present the part on Insignia. Mrs. 
Silar Hopkins will handle the segment on Our Flag, and Miss Ruth 
Huff will give the part on Americanism.

Hostesses will be Miss .Mary Britton and Mrs P R Britton

Rho Eta has world cuisine meeting
Rho Kta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi entertained rushees and 

guests with an "Around - the-World Cuisine" party in the home 
(it Tanga Hood

Chapter members each made a dish representing one of the 31 
countries in which Beta Sigma Phi has chapters. Members gave 

’ resumeson their dish and the country it represented.
Rash captain. Tanga Hood, was assisted by DebbieCallison. 

social chairman
Rushees attending were Marty Houseman. Terry Gamblin. 

Becky Dunn. Theresa .Neal. Timra Brantley and Dee 
.\uldeman. Ann Dalton attended as a special guest

.Members and guests also enjoyed reviewing the chapter's 
current entries for the scrapbcxik and yearbook contests.

The next regular meeting will be Oct. 8 in the home of Starla 
Traev

n Anderson finishes training course
R obert A ndersen  of Pam pa. a life insurance sales 

representativefor Combined Insurance Company of America, 
recently graduated from an extensive training course at the 
corporation s headquarters in Chicago.

"As a result of the specialized training course in life insurance. 
Andersen can look forward to a promising career at Combined." said 
Robert Boyajian. J r  . senior vice president of Combined life 
insurance sales "Our unique training program is based on the 
Positive Mental Attitude tPMAi philosophy and experience of its 
founder and chairman. W. Clement Stone "

Andersen and his wife Edith live at 428 N Starkweather

'Scared Straight' film upheld 
by Congressional subcommittee
V'ASHl.NGTON (APi — "Scared Straight!", the controversial 

'television documentary aimed at discouraging juvenile crime, has 
been given a seal of approval by the Congressional Subcommittee on 
Human Resources.

The crime prevention program depicted in the film, which has 
been shown by several hundred TV stations across the country, 'can 
be of tremendous importance not only to certain selected potential 
young criminals, but to inmates and prison authorities as well." the 
committee report concluded after hearings that included witnesses 

*in support of and in opposition to the project.
The subcommittee, a part of the House Committee on Education 

and l.abor. scheduled the hearings to study conflicting reports on the 
- program s methods and the resitfusof its "scare treatment "

"Scared S traight'" shows a group of juvenile delinquents 
"^fritenced ' to a day at Rahway State F*rison in New Jersey, where 
lifers who conduct the program, through raw language and 
belligerent action, impress on the youngsters the realities of prison 
life.

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY
Arthritis drug could be-dangerous

By JoeGraedon
Q. I have suffered with terrible arthritis 

for years, and I've gone through all the 
doctors and treatments 1 could find, with 

. little relief
In desperation. I traveled to Mexico for a 

new miracle medicine. When I showed the 
pills to my pharmacist he said they were 
Phenylbutazone, a dangerousdrug

It has helped, but now I 'm worried. Is it 
.safe to keep using this medication ’’

A. Phenylbutazone (Azolid. Butazolidin. 
Sterazolidin) is hardly a new miracle 
medicine It is a potent anti - inflammatory 
agent that has been used in the United 
States to treat arthritis, gout and bursitis 
since 1949. Doctors still prescribe this drug 
for short periods of time and it is available 
in any pharmacy in this country (with a 
prescription i .

We've seen reports that many Americaas 
being treated in Mexican arthritis ¿Unics 
have received Phenylbutazone instead of a 
wonder drug they believed they were 
getting.

Although this medication is effective in 
relieving symptoms it offers no cure and 
long term use can be very dangeroas 
indeed. The most common side effects 
include nausea, vomiting, .stomach pain 
and skin rash. It can also cause 
nervousness, insomnia, blurred vision and 
diarrhea.

Of much more concern is the potential

harm extended treatment may produce 
Phenylbutazone can damage the kidney, 
cause bleeding ulcers and bring on bone 
marrow deterioration. This can lead to 
sometimes fatal aplastic anemia.

If that sounds scary, it is! Don't take the 
drug for longer than a week at a time. Go in 
for regular blood and urine tests and if you 
experience a fever, sore throat, weight 
gain, skin rash or canker sore in the ihouth. 
stop the medication immediately and see 
your doctor

Arthritis is often a painful, debilitating 
disease. Despite the headlines you read in 
supermarket tabloids, miracles have been 
few and far between. That doesn't mean 

\  you have to suffer Steady progress has 
been made and most people can lead 
healthy and productive lives even with 
arthritis

If you want to find out about all the most 
recent advances we highly recommend a 
new book c a l l e d  “ A rth ritis : A 
Comprehensive Guide" by Dr. James 
Fries. It is the antidote to dangerous drug 
therapy and misleading information.

Q. My teenage daughter has lived with an 
ugly yellow - brown stain on her teeth for 
many years. She would like to start dating 
but her embarrassment about smiling or 
showing her teeth is making her terribly 
self-conscious.

The stain was caused by an antibiotic 
called tetracycline that the doctor

prescirbed for an infection when she was 
two Is there any kind oftoothpaste sh e e n  
use which will make the stain go away »  
.she won't feel so insecure'*

A We re sorry to say there is, no 
toothpaste available which can undo the 
doctor's mistake, but you don't havetogive 
up hope. There are some alternatives you 
and your daughter may want to consider.

You can hide tetracycline stains on teeth 
two ways — they can be bleached with a 
concentrated hydrogen peroxide solution 
or can be covered with an acrylic or 
porcelain crown. Both require the skill of 
an experienced dentist

Millions of children have suffered the 
sam e kind of e m b a rra s in g  tooth 
d isco lo ra tion  t ha t  your daughter 
experienced The crime is that it never 
should have happened. Doctors have 
known about the tooth ■ staining problem of 
tetracycline for 20 years According to the 
Commitiee on Drugs of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics. "There are few. if 
any. reasons for using tetracycline drugs in 
children less than 8 years o ld"

For more information on how to covqr 
tetracycline • stained teeth send us a self - 
addressed, stamped envelope to King 
Features Syndicate. 235 E 45th St.. New 
York. N Y. 10017 and we will supply a 
publication from the American Association 
of Endodontists.

Budget benefits from bicycle care
If you handed your son or daughter a crisp new $100 bill and he 

or she put a match to it. you'd be shocked, to say the least. Yet 
millions of American parents will invest $100 or more in a new 
bicycle for their children and shrug it off when the bicycle ends 
in a trash heap after six months or a year.

According to former national bicycle racing champion Phil 
Petrick. a spokesman for Ross Bicycles, a few simple do's and 
don'ls explained to a youngster at the time of purchase can go a 
long way toward helping the family budget.

"Planned obsolescence. " Petrick explained, "is not built into 
the design and construction of an American - made quality 
bicycle. Actually, it is a precision - crafted machine that will last 
for years.

"Speaking as a parent. 1 think we have only ourselves to 
blame when we fail to protect that investment by not taking the 
time to explain some simple rules about bicycle care to our 
children. ' Petrick said

He offered a basic list of do's and don'ts for bicycle owners: 
don't drop the bicycle, do use the kickstand: don't leave it out in 
the rain or snow; don't ride off curbs or over broken glass or 
loose gravel; don't neglect repairs: do keep it cleaned and oiled: 
do ask your dealer to explain a regular maintenance program

Lindstrom named counsel to agencies
u s. Office forW;VSHlNGTON (APi -  Vince 

l.ind.strom. culjural C(K»rdinator 
for public sch(K)ls in Fargo. 
\  I ) . has bc*en named to the new 
ixisition of special counsel for 
arts and education for the 
N'aiion;il Endowment lor the

.Arts and the 
I'klucaiiim r

As u senior policy advi.sor. 
I.mdstrom will work within both 
agencies to ecnirdinatc efforts in 
arts islucai ion
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MATURE
Oldsters beware of get-rich-qiiick schemes

By Louis« Pierce
Kverylxidy 's a sucker for somebody or something 

And that's not always bad. especially if you see 
through the schemer s scheme and go along with it of 
your own volition — cither because you believe it's a 
good idea or because you love the plotter

Years ago when Otis used to want t̂ i buy something 
n<»l included in the month s budget, he said. 'Hey. 
honey your winter coat's kind of worn looking 
Hadn't you better dtp into our savings and buy a new 
one'*' Kven though my coat was only a year old and I 
always wore them for three or four years. I jumped 
for joy and grabbed the paper to see which stores 
irffired the best selection Then he said. 'By the way. 
I need a new top coat too .Maybe 1 11 invest in a hat to 
go with it and a couple of suits I hardly hoard him 
because 1 was halfway downtown But now that we re 
older and he asks if I want a new spring wardrobe. 1 
query What do yoahave in mind for yourself — and 
how much should we spend'’" We both laugh and go 
shopping

But it's not that easy, either to join or reject, if we 
are approached by attractive, fast - talking, well - 
dres.sed young men or women (sonoetimes even 
people our own age i who look as if they could charm 
the seeds out of grapes and are well prepared to 
separate us from our savings .Much as I hate to admit 
it. becaii.se I like to think we re thrifty at fifty and 
cagier when we re agier. we really are the prime 
target ol the ain people They seek out the mature 
married c-ouples who have beautiful bank balanees 
and st<icks and bunds and annuities and property, all 
those admirable assets that add up to financial 
security for older age We need to be ready for these 
super salesmen who offer doom for dollars We need 
to be aware of the value of our assets, now and in the 
future

TWEEN 12 AND 20

First of all. according to U.S. News and World 
Keport. when inflation erodes our pensions las it does 
periodically, before, during and after recessions), the 
estimated rise of seven percent a year in living costs 
would result in a 1979 pension being worth $7.130 in 
five years. $5.083 in 10 years. $3.625 in 15 years and 
$2.584 in 20 years The majority of us can hope to live 
around 20 years after retirement at 65 So we must 
resolve to keep our income alive as long as we are 
U S N & W.R tells us further that making the best 
choice in the way our money is set aside is tricky 
Banks, savings and loans, insurance companies, 
investment firms and mutual funds all offer plans 
We need to listen to a representative of one of these 
investment possibilities, a person whom we know by 
reputation or recommendation or friendship, an 
honest person land there arc many of them around), 
whom we know we can trust

But how many comfortably - fixed older couples do 
you know who have succumbed to the swift 
persuasion of carefully • trained slickers who talk 
them into investing in antiques, gold, stamps, art and 
faraway real esta te , items without proper 
investigation by the buyer — and properties that 
could decrease in value or could take more years than 
the couple may live to make a profit? In our area we 
are constantly bombarded by sweet - voiced, 
teenagcsl girls who extoll the beauties of land 
purchases, even throwing in a guided tour of the 
territory free,, exhibiting a lovely lake only 10 or 20 
miles from the proposed homesite. utilities that may 
hopefully be installed in 15 years and the promise of a 
projecteid town near you by the year 2000

What s worse, these bubbling bank • account 
breakers pick on middle and lower income couples as 
well as rich ones Many an older pair has been talked

into handing over their meager savings, their current 
income and even payments from their future Social 
Security — and losing every penny in worthless land 
or goods. I tell you. maturely > nuuried friends, we 

•  will do well to pass up these silly sallies into the 
sapping of our savings and hang onto our retirement 
income as it comes in — at least until we are positive 
we have a good offer of a genuinely - good investment. 
Lei us avoid the fly - by • nights who register 
with the Better Busniess Bureaus, who don't allow uâ  
to contact any satisfied customers and who try to 
insist that we write checks to them without thorough 
investigation of them and the companies thev 
represent. We re not stupid, fellow oldsters. Let's nut 
act as if wc were.

One correspondent wrote, DEAR LOUISE; My wife 
and I were conned into buying Arizona desert land 
that has no utilities, no improvements of any kind. 
The man showed us a drawing of what it would look 
like in a year Well, it's now been three years and 
nothing's been done. We flew out there and only the 
desert was there We paid him an outrageous price, 
and I blame my wife for investing in this worthless 
land Have we any recourse, before I get so mad at 
her that I leave her? D..Y.

DEAR I). Y.: Consult a good lawyer at once. Some 
of the no - good land companies who sold desert 
wasteland to trusting buyers are being prosecuted 
and. in some cases, forced by the courts to refund the 
purchase price But don t continue to blame your wife 
for this purchase Surely such a project required your 
.signature or. at least, your approval Don't hold 
either of you responsible. Just try to get back what 
you can. And don't rush into any more get - rich - 
quick ventures.

Hand held pocket video
Fans of the pihgpong • shooting gallery variety 

of video games, played on TV screens, will 
probably love Milton • Bradley's new hancttield 
version of the same toy. Microvision

About the size of a large pocket calculator, the 
$50 toy is being called another revolutionary 
breakthrough in the newly developed video game 
Held. Microvision, which uses a silicon chip for 
memo.y and batteries for energy, accepts any 
one of seven programs (additional game 
cassettes are sold separately!. A digital seppk.

games arrive on toy scene
and the field of play are shown on the tiny screen.

The Springfield. .Mass., company introduced 
its new toy to the press at a luncheon in New 
York's plush 21 restauran t. Among the 
celebrities who experimented with dials, swatted • 
balls and elicited high - pitched beeps were Jack . 
I*alance. Abe Vigoda. Victor Borg and ffoward 
Oiscll. •

In an unusual marketing scheme, the toy 
company has arranged for their new game to b^ 
featured^» board Pan Am's fleet of 747s. as well 
as in a New York area limousine service.

Hit the weights
By ROBERT WALLACE, Ed.D.

Over the years there has been a popular assumption that 
since men who lifted weights developed big, bulky muscles, 
women who lifted weights would develop the same way. 
Nothing could be further from the truth.

Women have 10 percent more fat than men in their total 
body weight, which makes it physiologically impossible to 
build the same muscle masses as males, says a leading teen 
magazine. Also, women don’t produce the male sex hor
mone testosterone, which promotes muscle growth.

So though the myths persist, young women are learning to 
ignore them and are now taking to weight training in 
growing numbers.

Among the female athletes who use weights are tennis 
players Margaret Court, Martina Navratilova and Billie 
Jean King. ‘”There’s a feeling that women don’t want 
muscles, that it will make them less feminine, but we're 
overcoming that,” King says.

"Weights give you definition instead of flab. They keep 
my mind and body together, ease tension, help me feel 
better and get along with less sleep. ”

While lifting weights may add pounds to the frame, that 
doesn’t  mean fat. Experts stress that muscle is twice as 
dense as fat, so num bos can be deceptive. At Indlaaa 
University, where a l l '10 of the women’s intercollegAte 
teams now use weight training, the girths of the athletes’ 
thighs and calves were measured before and after the 
{»ogram began. According to Marge Albohm, a trainer at 
the school, ‘‘Hiere was a gain in strength and muscle tone, 
but no appreciable increase in bulk. In fact, many times the 
thighs and calves were smaller.”

Weight training for women is no longer taboo, and 
athletes’ performances are improving because of it. 
Besides, Albohm says, “a well-toned body is much more 
attractive than one that’s skinny or fat.”

So gals, if your boyfriend lifts weights, you no longer have 
to stay home and wait. Now you can join him.

SALE
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. ONLY!

PLUM
SUEDE CLOTH  
COORDINATE 

GROUP

GREEN
SUEDE CLOTH  
COORDINATE  

GROUP

25%
OFF

BON JOUR 
JEANS

SELECT
GROUP
JUNIOR

SPORTSWEAR

MANY MORE GREAT BUYS TH R O UG H O UT THE STORE

CORONADO CENTER

Check on family*8 
disability insurance

The best time to check your 
fam ily 's disability income 
insurance coverage may be 
tow ards the beginning of 
winter

That 's because this is the time 
of year many Americans put 
their family lives in economic 
order with an eye toward the 
unexpected as well as the 
expected, says the Health 
Insurance Institute.

.Main consideration
One of the main things you 

should know is how much 
money the family can count on 
should the breadwinner become 
ill or injured and unable to 
work For that's when your 
dollars become most important

Currently, some four in five 
workers have some disability 
protection against lost wages or 
salary resulting from illness or 
injury, says (he Institute

Staying even
However, it is important tobe 

sure your coverage is in line 
with current earnings and living 
expenses, say finaiKial experts. 
Incomes and costs have risen so 
rapidly — sparked by inflation 
— that insurance purchased a 
few years ago may no longer 
provide the level of protection a 
family needs as the cost of 
living accelerates

The average worker should 
expect to receive In regular 
weekly or monthly payments 
between 40 to 60 percent of his 
or her gross income while 
unable to work This is usually 
considered enough for the 
family to get by on.

Remember, too. there are two 
basic types of ihis insurance; 
sh o rt t e r m,  u su a lly  for 
coverage of up to two years, and 
long term , which includes 
benefits for two years or more 
or fhroiqth age 65. sometimes 
for life

According to the Institute, 
insursm cc com pan ies are  
paying more than $$ billion 
annually in disability insurance 
bcnefit.s

S a v e  o n  R u g g e d  

H o n c h o s -
Honchos® sport and work boots 
are long on durability, 
short on price, and easy 
on your budget.

A.M cil’aNOW

* 2 2 ‘
Reg. $29.99

CMcn^b NOW

$ 3 2 '
Reg. $38.99

■ .M e a ^ N O W

Reg. $21.99

Specials good through this waokand.

A. These H onchos^ insulated boots feature 
genuine leather uppers, padded collars and 
tongues, plus oil resistant soles. Goodyear welt 
construction. 8” tall.
These genuine suede Honchos^ are big on 
comfort. Features include full padding, flexible 
forepart, plus padded sock, collar, and tongue. 
Genuine leather Honchos® for versatile wear. 
Goodyear welt construction, outside pull tabs, 
and wooden heels. 12” tall.

B

-ikxMl flhoes dexft have to be eqjensrai.
PamiM

1327 N o rth  H oba rt Opan 9am-9pm Monday Saturday

c 1S7S Votum* SUM CorpwMIgn

AllluPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

WE'RE
REDUCING INVENTORIES!

WE RESERVE THE RIRHT TO LIRHTI 
PRICES EFFECTIVE OCTORER 4-6.1979 

SPECI4LS GOOD WHILE SUPPLY L4STSI LIMITED SUPPLYI

BORDENS ORANGE^

JUICE

r B S f l HOSTESS 
L FRIED HES

COLOR TEX 
TISSUE 
8 ROLLS . .

THRIFT 
KINO 
4 ROLLS

BORDEN S ASSORTED FLAVORS

ICE CREAM
$1J39

GAL. B  
RÜ.CTN ■

FOLOERS $ 0 4 9
C 0 F F E E R , « l . r ' * ^ y
1 L B .. .and E la e lrin M B

JROPARTIC $ ^ 9 9  

6 QTS. CASE .

' H m iu  \  ' OOXOtN S ICl CRttM SMDWICHf S OR NUTTV

p  BUDDIES 6CT
......... PNG 79

STARNISI

6' iOZ 
. CAN

OIANT 
TIDE .

COLOROX 
BLEACH .

HI ORI PAPER

TOWELS JUMBO
ROLL

ILLSUPS
BAUOM
M I L K . . .

VELVET ^
BATHROOM $  4  Q 9InssuE ^

ROLLS . . . .

CUP,

■i'i

Price

HI ORI BATHROOM

TISSUE

:  RATH S SMOKY MAPLE OR HICKORY SMOKED

K - BACON
HMIALMmTSil»CHm .lB im iC S-SW .m 7l

iriM aB iT : mmirnimmifmaL

nm sm juj
l i j K  e a m re  e i i m  • 111 M U  - i m E i  • I  M U  
ALLM O ttfiinBir. Minrttmmmcittmi
m . n B r tH iK A iT M  f m e h it w m ie t i: h m ih  
c. M U I .  j o i  I  tin . cum. m  h e m . u m
r M E I U 'T I t - l l l l ,

/ ^ i

:ZK.7; . ■ r
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CLIP, VALIDATE AMD REDEEM THIS CO U PO N  FOR

1000 EXTRA
i  Pint you must validato this coupon at Furr's 

chockstand by purchasing $20 or moro 
botwoon Oct. 4-10,1979

•L Thon bring this VAUDATro COUPON back to \ J  
Furr’s botwoon Oct. 11-17 and with $20 
purchaso or moro you will rocoivo 1,000 
Stamps with this vaRdatod coupon.

VOID UNLESS VAUDATED 
BEFORE SEPT. 26, 1979

ONE COUPON PER FAMIIY ___________

VALIDATE
HERE

QUARTER LOIN 
SLICED

ASSOITED ENDS AND 
CENTEI CUTS

^  \

PORK CHOP PRICE EFFECTIVE THRU OCTOBER 10, 1979 
LIMIT 2 PKGS WITH $10 PURCHASE OR MORE THEREAFTER

SAVE THESE COUPONS FOR EXTRA SAYINGS OCTOBER 11-17
VALU ABLE  CO U PO N

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO

CRACKERS
Limit On* Par Family 
Ptka With
Coupon 29< , ,
Prica Without ' DO X
Coupon 89* Good Oct. 11-17,1979

«

Promium
Saltinos

^S UP EP
MARKETS

VALU ABLE  CO UPO N
THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO ONE

V ALU ABLE  CO U PO N
THK COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO <

C ATSK R39Prico With 
Coupon 39<

Prico Without 
Coupon 89*

Hunt’s
32 oz. botti«
Limit Ona Par Family

Good Oct. 11-17,1979

^SUPER 1 
MARKETS

TOMATO JUICE
Libby’s 46 oz. Con

Plico With Coupon 

Prica Without
Coupon 69*

BUY ONE AT REG. 
PRICE GET ONE FREE

Limit Ona Par Family

Good Oct. 11-17,1979

VA LU A BLE  CO U PO N VALU ABLE  CO U PO N VALU ABLE  CO U PO N

r  '

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO ONE

PEPTO BISM Q lLI
P^a With Coupon g  

Prko Without
Coupon 1.68 Good Oct. 11-17,1979

^SUPER
MARKETS

CLIP THESE COUPONS FOR EXTRA SAVINGS OCTOBER 4-10
VALU ABLE  C O U PO N

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO  ONE

Gold Modal Rogular

VALU ABLE  CO U PO N VALU ABLE  C O U PO N

FLOUR
THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO  ONE

HONEY BUN
THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO

WESSON 01
Prko with Coupon 39t 5 lb bag

Limit Ono Por Family

Oood Oct. 4-K), 1979
Prico Without 
Coupon 95*

VALU ABLE  CO U PO N
THIS COUPON ENTITIES YOU TO

BELL PEPPERS
Prica With Coupon 
3 lor I0<
Prko Without 
Coupon 7/1.00 Each

Limit Ono Por Pomlly

Good Oct. 4-K), 1979

^ S U P E R
M A R K E T S

Morton’s
Limit Ona Par Fontily'
Prka IRAlh ^
Coupon 2 lor 39< 9 OZ. Pkg.
Prko Without
CtNipon 1.38 Good Oct. 4-10,1979

VALUABLE  C O U PO N
K U t n O X  THIS COUPON ENTITLE YOU TO

F A C I A L T I S S
SoRd or Fancy Print 
4< off Lob« I

Boutiqu«
Piko With Coupon 39<

Limit Ona Par Fomily 
Prko Without ^  ^  ^

' C<npoN 61* Good Oct. 4-10,1979

Piko With 
Coupon 69< 
Prko Without 
Coupon 1.19

24 oz. Botti«

Limit Ono Por Family

Good Oct. 4-10,1979

U:î
S U P E R

MA R K E T S

VALUABLE  CO U PO N
COUPON EN TITLE  YO U  T O  ONE

i
^ S U P E R
M A R K E T S

DEODORAN
0 0 1

Right Guard
Prka With Coupon 99<

S bt. sii«

Prko Wlthoul O "«
Coupon 1.74 Ooqd Oct. 4-10,1979

‘  SUPER
m ;,:-. i '

7
9
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 41

I  C am piit t r M  
S Km o Iy ta g t r  
9 Muck
12 StUkal

prapotition
13 W M h
14 jM k ia ' i  2nd 

husband
15 Same 
17 FamUy

mamiMr
I I  Photographic 

bath
19 M idw attarn

collaga
"21 Naw York City 

rivar
23 Circia part
24 Housaurifa'i ti- 

Ua (abbr.)
27 Judge 
29 Saakar of 

Moby Dick 
32 Vant 
34 A ttT K t
36 Proviso
37 Parforms not 

(cont)
38 Barrais
39 Zounds

42

Intarmadiata
(pfafU)
Indaftnita in
ordar
Styptic
Prickly herbs
Espira
Author
Flaming
Dasart
New Deal
program
Paradise
Actor Ladd
Timid
Taka fivs
Hindu ascetic
practice

Answsr to Previous Punta

□ O L ]  
D 
□  
□

□ □ □ □

□ □ C
□ □

G D O D
m a  □
□ □ c

g I g  
n l a

□ □ l u g
□ □ □

D O W N

Forego 
Unfasten 
Egyptian tun  
disk
G ift recipient 
Mohammad's 
son
Move out 
Author 
Turgenev 
Rivar deposit 
Self-injury

10 Of liquid 
w atte

11 Plata 
16 Swaps 
20 Furious
22 Mediterranean 

sailing vassal
24 Ridicule
25 Reign
26 Stats of no 

motion
28 Haro’s award
30 Skin ailment
31 Takas chanca 
33 Oesiras
35 Roundsd lump

40 Vapors 
43 Wood carver
45 Asian 

peninsula
46 Spasms
47 Every
48 Load
5 0  __________Alto.

California
51 D ifficu lty
52 Novelist 

Färber
55 Explosive

(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

1« 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 ■ 28 29 30 31

32
.

33 3 4 ~ 35

36 37

38 39 40 ■k
42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 so 51 52

53 54 55 •
56 57 58

59 1oO 61

Astro-Graph
by hemice hede oaol

O ctobw  8,1978
Tbit coming year you v e  llkaly 
to be more fortunate in situa
tions which you personally 
control, rather than in partnar-
ahip arrangaments. Be aura any

th «mem you team up oan •one wNh \
truly make a contribution.
U M U  (B e p i a - O c t  » )  Back 
off today from any situation 
where you feel another is trying 
to presaure you into makirig a 
dedaion. C ^m itm e n ts  made 
under dureaa are uauaHy faulty. 
How to get along with other 
signs la orw of the sactiorts you'll 
enjoy In your new Astro-Qraph 
Letter which begins with your 
birthdM. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-uraph. Box 469, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
10 specify birth date.
SCORPIO (O c t  as-Nov. a )  Be 
careful today that you don’t 
make things harder for yourself 
than they really-are. Unfettered 
amotions could create unnecee- 
sary compHcatiorts 
S A Q ITTA R R IS  (Nov. 28-Oac. 21) 
Unless you are careful today, you 
could be drawn Into a sticky 
political situation with friends 
and come out looking like the 
heavy Avoid clannish intriguos. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. a -J a n . 19) 
In your anxiety to get things 
done In a hurry today you could 
cause yourself additional prob
lems. Take your time «»ith each 
and every step.
AQUARNIS (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) 
You must be careful today not to 
use the hard aoH. If you see what 
you have to offer is being reject-

ed. retreat. Walt tor a more pro
pitious time.
PISCES (Feb. 20-4Narch M )  Do 
not ask favors today, especially 
financial ones. 0( persons to 
whom you are already obUgatad. 
Your requeat could stir upm neg—  
ative resportse.
A R K S  (March 21-Aprll 19) An
Important relationship could be 
jeopardized today through a lack 
of cooperation or compromise. 
Put yourself In the other guy’s 
shoes to avoid confrontation. 
TA U R U S (A prs 20-May 20) Be 
prepared for a shade heavier 
workload than usual today Don’t 
dodge any of your duties or 
responsibilities. They’ll only 
return to haunt you.
QEMP4I (May 21-June 20) It may 
be difficult to be your own per
son today, owing to complicated 
situations with frierufs. Make no 
heavy demands of them and they 
«von't be unreasonable «vith you. 
CANCER  (June 21-July ,22) In 
order to accomplish your goals 
today you wlH have to be both 
tenacious and tactful. Try not to 
step on anyone’s toes in fulfilling 
your ambitions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If others
are unenthusiastic about your 
ideas, you could be a bit too eas
ily offeiKled today and may say 
things you shouldn’t. Weigh your 
words to challengers 
Vm OO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) This is 
not a good day to assume new, 
loitg-rsnge financial obligations 
in hopes that the money will be 
there when you need It. Spend 
only what you have.
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Thursday
AFTgWWOOW_________

2:00 O  A M iW C A N  LEAGUE ■ 
CHAMPtOMSHIP 
PLAVO fFS

EVENING
6:00 O  STAR TREK City On 

TIm  Edg* 01 For«v«f' (60 
' m tnt)

O  JA N F O R O  AND SON 
O O O  NEWS 
O  EUROPEAN ICE 
SPECTACULAR 
O  OVER EAST 
O  BEW ITCHED 

f :3 0  O  A U  IN TH E FAMILY 
O  NEW LVW EOQAM E

S TIC  TA C  DOUGH
MACNEIL LEHRER 

REPORT

IB HOLLYWOOD
SQUARES
ID I DREAM OF
JFAMMIE

7:00 9  JIM  R OCKFOR D. 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
O  MOVIE -(ORAMA) *** 
"G o d's Util*  Acrs" 1958 
Robed Ryan. Tina Louise 
An ecceniric Georgia 
larmer conducts an all-out 
search on hia land lor gold 
U  h rs. 30 mins.)
O  BUCK RCXSERS IN T H E . 
25lh C E N TU R Y  Buck 
Rogers races to an orbiting

7:30

8:00

gambhng cdy 1o rescue a 
gid who knows too much 
about her employer's 
shady business dealings 
(Note Buck Rogers may 
be pre-empted by cover 
age ol the Baseball 
Playoffs )

8 INSIDE THE NFL 
LAVERNE AND SHIR

LEY Shirley dreams ol 
going to haaven and 
Lavarne dreams of going to 
hell meeting all their 
friends in both places 
O  NEWS DAY 
CB TH E W ALTONS John 
agoniies over studying lor 
his long-delayed high 
school diploma while Mary 
EHen gels a lesson in life by 
her backwoods patients 
(60 mma )
O  GUNSMOKE 
O  BENSON Benson falls 
for a lovely lady and. alter 
finding out she is the 
slate's newest senator, 
begins to worry about 
status
O  HERE’S T O  YOUR 
HEALTH 
9  700 CLUB 
O  O Um CY Quincy is 
more concerned with get
ting at the cause of an 
epidemic that's taking the 
lives ol children than 
worrying about the political 
problems he is creahng lor

8:30

9:00

America in a foreign 
country (80 mins.)
O  MOVIE -(M YSTER Y) 
***> “Murder By De
cree" 1979 Christopher 
Plummer. James Mason. 
Vicious murderar has a 
clever cover-up. But is H 
clever enough lo fool Sher
lock Holmes and Dr. Wat
son? (Rated PQ) (2 hra . 3 
mins )
O  BARNEY MILLER Woio 
seeks a man reported 
missing en routs to taka 
final vows as a monk and 
finds him with a lady ot the 
evening
O  WORLD A T  WAR A
New (àermany' (60 mina.) - 
CB HAWAII FIV E-0  Stave 
McGarralt finds himself 
caught in the crossfire as a 
faction ol embattled 
Hawaiians takas on the 
Islands' underworld. Quest 
stars: Ross Martin, Harry 
Guardino (Season
Premiere; 2 hrs.)
9  MARY TYLER 
MOORE 

SOAP
BOB NEVfHART

SHOW
O  OPERATING ROOM 
The professional and 
private lives ol live young 
doctors at a Los Ariigeles 
hospital are the subjects of 
this comedy-dram«' Stars:

David Spielberg. Barbara 
Babcock (60 mins.)8 20-20

JACQUES
CO USTEAU
O  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
** ‘ ‘Count 01 Monte 
C ris lo " 1976 Richard 
Chamberlain. Louis Jour- 
dan. Alter 14 years in a 
dungeon lor a crime he did 
not commil, Edmond Dante 
escapes and discovers a 
lortuna in gems (2 h rs .),

Friday
EVENING___________

"ÜÔÔH STAR TREK
‘Annihilate’ (60 mms )

6:30

SANFORD AND SON 
9  I B  NEWS 
INSIDE THE NFL 
OISO HOTLINE 
BEWITCHED 
A U  IN THE FAMILY 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TIC  TA C  DOUGH

FE» OF

8

9:30 O
PRAISE
O  aVILIZATti 

10K)0 O  JE S U S  FES/IVM . 
0  0 ( B  NE'
O  INSIDE TH E NFL

O  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
“ Charge ol the 

Light Brigade” 1936 Errol 
Flynn. Olivia de Havilland 
Blazmg fictionalized tale of 
most amazing real war 
adventures ever told (2 
hrs.)

O  MACNEIL LEHRER
REPORT
9  DALLAS COWBOY 

'  WEEKLY
9  I DREAM OF 
JEANNIE

7:00 9 JIM  R OCKFOR D. 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
9  VALIANT YEARS 
O  AMERICAN LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
PLAYOFFS
9  MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA)
•• “ Caravans“ Anthony

7UK)

8:00

Qumn. Jenmler O'NeiU A 
young woman is missing in 
the wilds of a nud-easi 
country learning with 
nomadic tribes (Rated PQ)

a h rs )
FAN TASY ISLAND 

Tattoo becomes a sur
rogale lather to an or
phaned child; and two girls 
participate in a sports 
endurance contest ham
pered by a dishonest com
petitor and his trainer 
Guest stars Barbi Benton, 
Dick Marlin (60 mins.) 

NEWS DAY 
INCREDIBLE HULK 

David Banner tries to reun
ite an axceptionally gifted 
teenager with the mother 
who abandoned her. and is 
accused of kidnapping (60 
mins )
9  GUNSMOKE 
9  UP CLOSE 
9  WALL STR EET WEEK 
'Rult and Ready ’ Guest 
Howard J. Ruff. Editor, The 
Rult Times 

700 CLUB 
NBA PRE-SEASON 

B A S K E TB A LL Atlanta 
Hawks vs Washington Bul
lets (2 hrs.. 30 mins.)
9  FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
Before And Alter' 1970 
Stars: Patty Duke Astin. 
Bradlord Dillman. A 
provocative drama about a

n un

8

woman w hose e x c e s s  
pounds pul her m coafkct 
wtih a  sociely that eOualas 
thinness «rdh an w- 
dividuat's worth and desir- 
abilily (2 h r s )
O  9 W A R D  t h e  KINO . 
The Boy' (60 mms )

‘ O  THE DUKES OF HA2- 
ZARD Bo and Luke ^  
arrested lor rustling twice 
in one day when they try to 
help a neighbor win a horse 
race (60 mms.)

8 LAREDO
MOVIE -(COMEDY)*'»* 

“ Dear Inspector“ Anme 
Giardol. Phillipe Noiret. 
She's lovely, she's svail- 
able and shia’s a cop who 
doesn’t want her new boy
friend lo. know what she 
does tor's kvmg (Rated 
PG) (lO S mins)
O  CONNECTIONS The 
Trigger Effect' This is°lhe 
premiere episode ol a ser
ies which will travel lo more 
than 30 countries lo trace 
the roots ol man's tech
nological progress and its 
impact upon the world. 
Tonight, host James Burke 
recreates the 1965 New 
York blackout, and then 
travels back 7.000 years 
to Egypt to show why he 
believes the invention of 
the plow to be the basic 
trigger' of historical

change (60 mms)
(B DALLAS Cklf Barnes 
Hys his lather Oigoar lo 
Deltas lo show him how 
he's getting oven with the 
Ewmgs. but Digger's sad
den medical problem 
places s cloud over CWt 
and Pam (60 mms )
9  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 

^  •• "T h e  HeHHghlers“
1969 John Wayne. 
Katharine Rosa The atory 
of the men who combat oil 
Ives (2 hrs., 30 mins ) 

9:30 O  TH E LESSON

10KX) 9 SOMETHHtO
SPECIAL ' '

SO (B NEWS
WORD IS O U T

10:30 O  CHRIST FOR THE 
NATIONS
O  MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-FICTION)
’ 'Voyage lo  the BoHm  ol 
the Sea“ 1968 Walter 
Pidgeon. Joan Fontaine. 
When an experimental 
atomic submarine dis
covers the Van Allen Belt 
radiation circling the Earth 
has been bummg lor days. 
It speeds lo the Manartas 
lo explode the bell mio 
outer space (115 mins ) 
O  THE TOIM GHT SHOW 
Guest host: Richard Daw
son (90 mms)

Gold loses part of its shine
NEW YORK (AP) -  Arab 

money has forced the price of 
f{old up. and American threats 
tuve knocked it part way down. 

^Now anxious  tra d e rs  are 
waiting for the next round in the 
war of nerves.

The price of gold shot up from
* $281 to $444 a troy ounce in eight 

weeks before going on a 
roller-coaster ride this week. In 
a matter of hours Tuesday, 
bullion prices swung from $444 
to $405. back to $438 and down 
again to $414.

T u r b u l e n c e  c o n t i n u e d  
Wednesday.  Gold p rices  

 ̂ dropped as low as $390 before 
recovering to $393.50 for a troy 
ounce, which is about 10 percent 
larger than the avoirdupois

* ounce commonl y used in 
America measurements.

The price started swinging 
Tuesday when U.S. officials 
hinted they might increase 
government gold sales to drive 
down gold prices and support 
the sagging dollar

There is little doubt among 
traders that gold's stunning rise 
has been caused by Middle East

* oil money, which has been 
pouring into bullion exchanges

Speculators, sniffing the 
> chance to ride the wave to 

profits, jumped aboard, adding 
, to the upward momentum.

“ I'm amazed at the number 
of people who wouldn't buy gold 
at $1M who call up now and 
want to be told to buy it at $400.’’ 
said Morton Rom. a gold 
analyst at Mocatta Metals, one 
of the world's major bullion 
U’ading houses.

But the nerves of many of the 
recent buyers cracked Tuesday 
after Treasury Undersecretary 
Anthony Solomon warned that 

> the United States could increase 
its gold sales, now at 750.-000 
ounces a month, to undermine 
th e  pr ice of bul l ion by 
increasing the supply

"You could bring about a very 
substantial price correction, 
d e p e n d i n g  on how big 
(government) sales were," 
Solomon said. That Statement 
was quickly distributed around 
the world by news organizations 
and within minutes the price of 
gold plummeted $39 to as low as 

,$405 in London.
The price came back, only to 

plunge again when it was 
.reported the chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board. Paul A. 
Voicker. unexpectedly left a 
conference of the International 
Monetary Fund in Belgrade. 
Yugoslavia. Traders feared

Voicker was returning to 
Washington to do what .Solomon 
had hinted.

“That scared the hell out of 
the gold market." said Jeffrey 
Nichols, a gold analyst at Argus 
Research Corp. in New York.

Inflation in the United States 
is now running at more than 13 
percent a year, above the 
interest rates available on most 
investments. Because of that 
many buyers, including Arabs 
who sell oil for dollars, are 
selling dollars and buying gold.

"A t the  bottom of the 
f a n t a s t i c  r i se  has  been 
legitimate concern over the 
f u t u r e  of  t h e  w o r l d ’s 
economies.’’ said Nichols, who 
thinks the price is now far above 
any level that could be justified 
by such concerns.

"The market is not being 
ent i r e l y  s a n e . "  he said

Wednesday. "Insanity exhibits 
itself in strange ways, including 
these large swings in the 
market."

What the Arabs know, and 
will do. is a major topic of 
conversa tion  among  gold 
traders.

"The Arabs don’t just have 
inside information, they are the 
inside." said Jam es Sinclair, a 
New York gold analyst. "You 
have to wonder what they 
know. ”

Sinclair suspects they know 
that a new oil crisis is coming.

Nichols, on the other hand, 
thinks the Arabs might just sell 
the gold they bought at bargain 
prices. "The market is not 
going to be a stable market, but 
is going to be determined by a 
small number of very powerful 
participants." he said. "Maybe 
they'll decide enough is enough

and take their profits while the 
little guy rushes in”

But a U.S. program to support 
the dollar probably would 
include still higher interest 
rates, which could drive the 
United States deeper into 
recession

CARPET C LE A N IN G
Carpotron Foam Cloaning

8C Squai« Foot
• All Work Ouorontuud 
• No Job Too Small or Too Largo

S U N S H IN E  SERVICES
Frank Soklloi fcy

66S-1412 Fompo, Tx. 665-4923

TRANSFER SALE 
20-75% off

O N L Y  T W O  DAYS L E F T
216 N CUYLER 665 b€9 l

4*1

America
iM io v e s a
I f  hopper

atAinerica%
•  Toottod S-inch
MMimo aood b«Ni
•  Froth onion
•  Crisp lottwco
•  2 tlkot ol 

tomato
•  4 tiicot of 

picklo
•  Zotty catsup 

and may on no iso
•  100% purs bool, 

flamo*broilod

BayoneWHOPPER'taiidwich, 
get anoChcrWHWPER free.
Please present th is coupon  
before  o rd e rin g  L im it one 
coupon  per custom er Void 
w here p ro h ib iie d  by law  
This o ffe r expires O ct. 15 
G o o d p n lya t

220 N. Hobart 
at Francis

________Have it your way.
^ P F K J  f0:30 to 11; Sunday I I  to I I

Friday and Saturday 10:30 to 12

Here are just a tew 
special prices during Charlies v - /

10th M N iV E B S A K Y  '

FREE STANDING 
TRUNDLE BED

with 2 innerspring 
mattresses

219'
339'

BEDDING SPECIALS '

BDX SPRINGS 
& MATTRESSES

GOLD VELVET 
CHAISE 
LOUNGE

. M 4 9 ;
BROWN CHAIR 
AND DHDMAN 

9  HEAVY WOOD 
N  t  TRIM

ADJUSTABLE 
HEIGHT 

BAR STDOLS
2 Only

Sale ^ 7 9  ..
Reg. 170.00 ea.

Reg. Sale

Twin Set 209.95 *119
Double Set 239.95 *169
Queen Set 329.95 *239
King Set 439.95 *299

a  W1  f

Sold in Sets Only

CURVED BAR 
WITH TWO 
MATCHING 

BAR STOOLS

SOFA AND LDVE SEAT

< a fS 0 F A , CHAIR & OTTOMAN 
— BROWN VELVET—

7
9
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NATION
TWHKKA Kan (AF) — Kansas should quit trying to stop airlines 

from serving liquor over the state, says Attorney General Robert

Marcum Tangen

Stephan in an opinion contrary to one issued by a form ^ attorney 
general in 1973

Stephan said Wednesday that federal law on commercial aviation 
applies to planes taking off and landing at Kansas airports and 
pre-empts state la ws aga inst the sale of liquor by the drink.

There had been scattered compliance with the 1973 opinion, which 
said liquor could not be served on commercial aircraft that takeoff 
or land in Kansas

1IT2 Pontiac Catalina 4 doort 400 V>l 
online, antoHiatic trananiitaioii, air oon- 
ditionor, power brakes and steorinf, I track 
ta p e .................................................. I10M

1114 Aniorioan Motors Oromlin Xi I oylindor 
engine, automatic transmissien, air cen- 
dHiener, power steering, I track tape $1 in

m i  Ckrysler New Yorker Ireugkam 4 Doen 
Leaded with optional equipment, good tires 
..........................................................  $1318

1114 Plymouth Station Wa^n: 1 seats, loaded 
with options. See and drive • • S18H

1814 Ford fla la iie  800, 4 deon 400 V-8 
engine, automatic transmissien, air con* 
ditioner, power steering and brakes, one 
owner ...............................................S18H

1814 Pontiac Catalina 2 door Hard Topi 
Leaded with options, low mileage. . .  $2188

1814 Buiek LeSabre 2 doort 380 V-8 en- 
pne, automatic transmission, power steer
ing and brakes, air oenditioner, eruiso een- 
trel, tilt steering wheel. Much more . $2188

1811 Chevrolet Ten Pickup: 380 V-8 
engine, air eenditioner, automatic transmis
sion, power steering end brakes. One owner 
$4888

1818 Pontiac Sunbird Hatch Back: V-8 engine, 
automatic transmission, p e im  steerina and 
brakes, air CendHisnar, AM / FM radio $4888

1818 Chevrolet % Ton Pickup: 380 V-8 
engine, 4 speed transmissien, air een- 
dHionor, power steering s s s o e o e a e o '

ASK FOR 
DON EVANS

"W h e re  you 'll harvest a 
heap of s a v in g s ."

USED CAR LOT
810 W. Fetter 669-2571

|j \S  VKGAS. Nev. lAPi — A controversial nucIBargarbage dump, 
which a newspaper claim s in a lawsuit is the scene of 

ultrahazardous activities." remains open after a judge had second 
thoughts about closing it.

Clark County District Court Judge Keith Hayes first deckled 
Wednesday to issQe a temporary order closing the low-level 
radioactive waste dump But he said he changed his mind after the 
operators. Nuclear Engineering Co. Inc. of Louisville. Ky., told him 
they had asked a federal court to take jurisdiction in the matter.

The lawsuit was filed last Thursday by the Las Vegas Sun.

ST LOUIS (APi — A St. Louis County truck driver has been 
arrested by Secret Service agents in connection with a letter 
containing a threat to the life of President Carter, authorities said.

David E Feuerstein. 40. of Pine Lawn, was arrested Wednesday 
morning, officials said. The letter was received by Ted Welch, 
president of Teamsters Local 600 in St. Louis. Itallcge^y said: "The 
600 union better kill Jimmy Carter. If they don’t, I will. President 
Carter has to come to my chamber" Feuerstein is a member of the 
union

Pontiac Buick 6M C
833 West Foster 

669-2671

MORRILTON. Ark. (APi — Oklahoma prison escapees Paul Ruiz 
and Ea rl Van Denton have been sentenced to die in the electric chair 
June 3. I960, for the 1977 slayings of a town marshall and a park 
ranger

Judge Charles Eddy imposed the sentence Wednesday in Conway 
County Circuit Court after it was recommended by the jury, which 
deliberated on the punish ment for one hour and 20 minutes 

Under Arkansas law. a person receiving the death penalty is 
granted an automatic appeal to the Arkansas Supreme Court.

.MILWAUKEE (APi — Donald Jurkowski, a coin collector for 
about 40 of his 49 years, lost a collection valued at more than $80.000 
in a burglary, police report.

ITiey said someone pried open a window and entered Jurkowski's 
apartment sometime between mid-afternoon Tuesday and early 
Wednesday Jurkowski said the collection was not secured, and that 
he did not have insurance on it.

Asked why hekept the valuables in his apartment. JOWSKI SAID, 
■ I 'm very proud of my coins, and I like to show them to peo[rfe.’’

WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) — HEW Secretary Patricia Roberts Harris 

says many Americans have "forgotten what life in this nation was 
like for the elderly before Social Security.”

The head of the health, education and welfare department told a 
Social Security symposium Wednesday that "many young 
Americans have little understanding of the impact this program has 
had on our way of life." And she disagreed with critics who say 
workers would get more for their investment in private savings 
plans Social Security is "an unbeatable investment in the future." 
she said

WASHINGTON (APi — The US. International Trade Commission 
has until Oct 11 to recommend to President Carter what to do about 
Soviet shipments of an hydrous ammonia to the United States.

The comiNssion said Wednesday that the imports are disrupting 
the market in the United States.

WASHINGTON (API — The consolidation of small schools into 
large ones is changing the way American school children are getting 
to school. a new Census Bureau report says.

The report released Wednesday said more and more children are 
taking the bus It said the number of students taking school buses to 
class has tripled since 1950 Some 20 million children now take school 
buses, the survey said, compared to 14 million who walk. Another 12 
million use automobiles. 1.6 million ride public buses and 715.000 ride 
bikes or use othermeans of travel.

H e  maker« m o re  m oney  
d ia n  h a lf  th e  p e < ^ e  

on e a rth .

V
A. #

\

t A a¿

I •  ^

This is an independent 
businessm aa 

H e makes his own 
deliveries. Does his 
own selling. Keeps his 
own books. To us, 
he’s just a  paperboy.

B ut50% ofthepeople in a  s y s to  thafs 
on earth make lower m ade this the wealth- 
incomes than he does, country on earth

Thafsright
With a  part-time 

job, he earns nrxxe 
m oney than half the 
people on earth.

B oause he works

Free Enterprise. 
SoTTietirnes we forget 
how wefl it works.

II» )9ampalN0iiîs

N iA R M O  INST. GENERAL REPAIR HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

»^4^----- AUl f■ V lfW B V  IV W v IB lB  M f V  V V fIfV Vm  W. PraM^ IM-MM
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Paru. Ne» A Uaed rasara far tala.
SaaeiaUtjr Salat 6 Saraiea 

tM  Alcack aa Parser iU-Way

PERSONAL INSULATION

APPLICATIONS lEINO takaa tar 
the lellawlBg paaiUeat. Paad tar- 
vlca taparvUar, dlaUry, alflca aa- 
tittaal, kasta keaataa aad iu rte  
aldt. Pampa Nurtfag Caaler, ISSI 
W. Kaalucky.

UR COPFEE Uakart repaired. Na 
warranty w ark'daaa. Call Bab 
Craaak. N»-ISSt.

RENT OUR aUamai carpai claaa- 
la f macMaa. Oaa Haar Uartiala-
liiC. IWr N. Habart. CaU ddS-ntl 
lar Ufarmattaa aad appaia tmaat.

MINI SilF-STOtAOE 
Yaa heap the bay. I t i  i t  aad It a t t  

tu l l i  Call t t t - m t  ar ttt- tU I.
FIONTI8R MSULATION
DaaaM-Kaaay Mt-sn4

MARY KAY CaamaUca. traa Itciala,. 
Sappllat aad dallaarlaa. Call 
Daratby VaaslM.

OUARANTH BURDf RS SUPFIY
Daltyeartall. Wafaraisb blewar 711 

S. Cuylar. ttt-M ll.

UTTU EXTRAS COST A LOT 
E ars c it ra  maacy aalllni Aaaa. 

Meal laUraatief paapla, aat yaur 
awB baura. ba yaur awa baas. Call. 
MMIU.

CAHRINO BY SANDY 
CempltU bridal tarries aad recap- 

tiaot. ttt-M U

DO YOU bara a lavad aua »IU a
drtaklai prabtamT Call AFAsaa. 
tIt-IIU . M ^ l t  sr t t l - l l t l

PAINTING
NATIONAltKfDRPORATION hat 

ImmadlaU apaaias far aa aailt- 
Isat maaafcr. Prater appUcaaU 

1 a«M I

DITCHES: WATER aad g'at.
MacUdb flu  threugb M lacb fata. 
tSM ttt.

with baakkaapUf aad i 1 back-

M ARY KAY Cas mattes, (rea tadala. 
CaU tar s u e la s . Mildred Lamb. 
CoBaultaat. I ll  Latera. ItS-lTM.-v

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING ANDPECORATING: 

ROOP SPRAYING. tSS-tttS

irauBd, paid vacattaat. kaapltall- 
tallan and atbar baaaflU. S iti N.

POR SALE : Calar TV caatala. tlM , t  
piece Mack naaihahrde aat, MM ; S 
diaattet tram |ft-tT i; refrliya to r

Habart, Pampa. Tenu. f l i t :  l.atjiUre, tb ^ tla j^ e r  tata.
I I» . Ili W. Tyag.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palaUai.'  ■ i.iiMia.Spray AcautUcal CeUlag, 
Paul Stewart.AICOHOUÇS ANONYMOUS  ̂ Paul Stewart

Aad Al-Aaaa Maattata. Maaday aad --------------------------------------------
Tbarsday, Bp.m.. t« )b  W- Rrawa pAINTMO ANO RIMODEUNO

EXPERIENCED RANCH band Beaded. No fa rm ia f raqaired. 
Pbone ttMM-SS».

EXPERT CARE tar year pett, 
p laa li and bame while jmu'ra

t ts -s t is . Taaaday aad Sotardar. t  
p.m., m  W. Brawolas. IW-lMl. 
wadaasday a..d Friday, t  p.m.. I l l  
H . Brawiülíis. MS-SIlt.

PAINTMO AND RIMODEUNO 
All Kiadi 111-714$

WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER two 
moralnst a week. Call ISt-4SM far 
appatatmaat.

away. Whaaley't Home Watchert. 
■>iirtd$-»M.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acauatical ceillnaa. 
Pampa and all aurraundins Uwat. 
Gena Calder, tM-4S4l or lit-SllS.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OP thU data, lt-4-71, I. Viola 

Perry, wUI bc ratpeaflMe far no 
dabU othar tkaa Ibaaa meurred by 
ma.

Viola Perry

PAINTING, ROOFING, and email 
carpaatry joba at reasoaabia rataa. 
No lob too traall. Raftraacat. Call 
Mike at tl$-4774.

PART-TIME Caablar. Meal be aMa 
to work Irom 1 to I t  iBcludlag 
Saturday f. Could ba a retired Mr- 
ten. M-F. Call M5-U71 ar t«M ll7. 
Mrs. Laugblla.

CLOSE-OUT, last oat la stock, Hot- 
paiat M lacb electric range. Wat 
iS lt.lt, new ItSt.H. Terms araU»- 
Me.

miSTONE STORES
IM N. Gray ttS-1411

NEED DRIVER for S days a week
delivarlag fraight within the city of 
Pampa. Call MS-im.

DITCHING HOUSE to aUey $M. can 
alio dig I. It, IS inch wide. Larry
Beck Electric. tit-tSSS.

PAINTING • INSIDE and ouUlda. 
Call eveningt for free aatlmatai. 
ttt-llM .

YARD WORK

NEEDED: BABYSITTER lor good t  
mouth aid, 4 to S hours tach morn
ing Monday-Priday. Rafarencea 
required. Call MS-Mtl.

PROPANE SYSTEM for tale. SS gal
lon tank, Impco vaporiter, Imper- 
...................., ttSt.M. Mt-tSU.Ul Mt adapter, Mt-t»

SPECIAL NOTICES
PULLER BRUSH RawratenUiiva. 

Mra. W.B. Pranklln. f i t  W. Ptebar,

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardent 
aad flower beds. MFMIS

WANTED: DEPENDABLE driver 
lor Yellow Cab, Idonday-Priday, 
l:M  a.m. to g:M p.m. Call after I 
p.m. M ^sm .

FOR SALE: Cabinet model iterco 
set. Includes S-track tape player 
turtatable. AM-PM radio. In eicel- 
lent condition. Call ISS-SUt In 
Lefort. *

------------------- ------— ---------—  --------------------------------------------  GO-CART with J horsepower motor

Pampa. TX 7WU, MS-llM.

PAMPA LODGE Na. Ml A.F. 6 A.M. 
4M Watt K lagtm lll. Thursday 
Peed l:SS p.m. M.M. Degree 7:N
p.m.

MOWING, YARD, alley cleanup, 
ibrub, hedge trimming, flowerbed 
work. I l l  mlalmum. Keaneth 
Banks. MMIU.

PART-TIME CASHIER
Mature responsible adult. Phene 

M$-llll between the hours M 7 to S 
p.m. for Interview appointment. 
MUit Mart No. I.

PEST CONTROL
BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE. IM N. 

Hobart. Tune up, brakaa. valves 
jobs, motor overhaul. Par Inf or ma- 
tion call M l-m i.

CALL TRI-vity Pest Control far 
raachet, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
■nts, spiders sad crickeU. Call 
M$-4tSI.

SCOTTISH RITE maaUag Friday, 
Oeteber S.faad atf:M p.m . at Top 
O’ Teiaa Lodge. Waat Kentucky St. 
All Maatar Masaaa Uvltad. Oaarge 
Clark. Praaidant.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite Inspection. 711 S. 

Cuyler. Mb-SOll.

PARTTIME PERSON to enra for my 
chlldrea. Days and some 
weekeods. Need caring person 
with n sente of humor. S bays. 7 and 
4. Call •H-SS17.

NEED BABYSITTER for small 
baby, eo to 4 hours In eveainss, 
Monday-Priday. M$4MS.

Plumbing & Heating

TOP OP T tsa t Ladgt No. ISSI, Man- 
day, October I  and Taaaday, Oc
tober I, Study and practice. All 

1 to atleud.

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. P lum blat repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 4SI 
Uwry. MMSM.

LANDSCAPING

members urfed t

LOST AND FOUND

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

$S$S. Cuyler M$-17II

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming nnd removni. Feeding 
and spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. si^SISt.DRAIN _______________
BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 

Paa, Insecticides and Fertilisers 
111 E. Mth ISS-IMl

REWARD: LOST Bassett Hound. 
Black body, brawn band tad (net 
with white tpat on throat, f  montha 
old. Call MS-M» ar SSFSSTt.

' LOST - WHITE lav paadia male. 
Black flea collar. Narthaaat part of
town. MS-nil.

LOST: SMALL white female dog. 
Loot from I$14 N. Faulkner. Call
M$-4$N after 1p.m.

BUS. SERVICES
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

All typet of eoBcrata or backhoe 
wont. No jab tea amali or tao larga. 
M yaars eiparianea. Too 0  Texas 
CoustructioB Company. èM-7MS or 
MS-t7$l.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diibwaabcrs

and range repair. Call Gary Ste- 
••»-7—vans, Ni-THd.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuatom Homas or Remodeling 

M$-S1M

BUILDING OR remodeling o f  all 
ttylct. Ardell Lance. Mt-IMO 
MMM$.
stylet. Ardell Lance. M»-:

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom caMneta, counter tops, 
acousUcal celling spraying. Free 

lee. IM-Sestimatea. Gene Breeee. »•5177.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

MS-1474
U. S. Steel sldlag-remodellng 

PalaUng-textonlng-aconiUcal-celllng 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial end reeldeatlal

CABINET SHOP
We build, (initb aad tnatall caMnats. 

All typai door deaiga. Bill Pormaa. 
IW E. Brown. luAdSS.

OUARANTH BUHOfRS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel elding. Mantle vinyl sid

ing, reaflng, painting. 711 S.
'  ‘ ,MS-N11.Cnylsr, I

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. JAK 
Contractors. Jerry  Reagan, 
N>-t747 or Karl Parks. SM-MM.

CABINET MAKING and woodwork! 
Specialty amall Jobs. Work 
guaranteed. Call Bobby Nowall, 
MMTM.

CUSTOM CAMNRTS-MIUWORK 
Hama Impravamant supMlas. 

Pérmica topa-hardware-PPG Paints 
Storm wfndows-daers-panclllng

ORArS D8CORATINO CiNTIR
MS S. Starkweatbar M f-lfîl

MUNI CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
tteus, panelling, palaUag, pallas, 
ramadsUng and repalri inaured. 
Proa aaUmataa. N5-MM.

CARPCT SERVICE
WE ALSO RENT - Quality profea- 

slanal machinaa to cloua your car
pato aad apboittary; Proa deliv- 
ary, sal up aad damaantratlaa, pick
np upaa camplatlaa. 114.SI, 14 
Imara; f lt.ff . »  boari, Ñui cham-
leale.

EIKTRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring tar

stovat, drytra, ra-oMdaUag, raoF 
daattal, cammarelal. Call MF!F7tH.

GENERAL SERVICE
MKTRIC SHAVM RfPAM

WarraatyShaver Itrvica Uadar
IIU  N. Chrifty MBMII

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MS-1411. 
Bntlaaas - ra ildaatla l balldlag 
matalaaaBct, baatiag, air eandi- 
tioBlBi, carpet eleaalns, apart
ment meve • onto.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
ahlmmlag. Onaraalee Ralldert, 
711B. Carter MS-MU.

ODD JOBS: tree trimaUai, painF 
lag, fancoa, carpentry work. Call 
ISMIM after 4:N p.mI after

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work BLDG. SUPPUES
and repair; alao sewer and drnin ______________________________
service. Call IdFt»*. .

Howston Lumbar Co.

RADIO AND TEL.
i ■■ ■ . . . .  I I .  Whitu Hoyaa Lumber Co.

DON'S T.V. Survteu _ ____
We service all brands.

W4 W. Poster SM-S4SI Pam pa Lumber Co.
----------- --------------------------------  l ia is .  Hobart 145-5711

^Color*T*V*7* PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
Sells - Rentals BURDf rS  FlUMBINO

Jobnton Hemu Fumishinas ^ i^ ^ Y  CO.
4M S. Cuyler M M M f 515 S. Cuyler MS-1711

----------------------- ---------------------  Your Plaatic Pipe Headquarters
RENT A TV-color-Black and white, — ~ —  :----------- -------------------

or Stereo. By week or month. TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY 
Parebaae plan nvnUnble. M5-1M1. CompletoLtee of Building

--------- ------------------- --------------  Mntorinls. Price Rond MFllM
Magnavos Catar TV's and Slereoe . . k - -  —  -----------

LOWREY M1»IC CgfTER ' jA rS  ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Coronndo Center MS-1111 pun ||p ( Decorntions

u ~ < r ~ r ~ Z r  BusIneniSSS-HU Home MF1451PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We --------- -----------------------------------
service all makes. I l l  E. Cuyler. CHECK OUR PRICES
NS-lSll. ^  ̂  for plaetic pipe and fittings.

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ran- . . . .
lais In town. Pnmpn TV, 111 S. **** * " “«• S»»«»!
Cuyler. MS-lSSl.

SYLVANiA MACH. & TOOLS
Best TV In Americn ■

PASSPA TV
111 S Cuyler ONLY ONE left, new industriel lawn

MÁ1M1 mo"«r »
Come In and see for youreelf YAZOO

--------------------------------------------  The original big wheel, 5 horte-
RICK'S T.V. Service. Quality and power, Briggs Stratton, 11 Inch, 

personalised service, l iz l  N. self-propelled, StSl.fS with 
Hobart, MS-I5M. catcher. ̂  at Con Chem Co or call

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  MF5S4t.
SEWING MACHINES -----------

---------------- GOOD TO EAT
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for

alt m ikes of machines. S ia p r  CHOICE GRAIN lad Ireeier beef 
' Sì*** «■'» ‘»eef SMS par pound plus IIPbane. SfS-lSSl. cents per pound p racessfy . 30

—  pound beef packs available. Cflnt A
H F A I I T Y  C U f ì P C  Custom Slaughtering and
D B A U I T  a n u r a  processing l i t  rT Ird , White

' ■ ■ Deer. IM-Ttll.
LINDA WINKLEBLACK is now u -  ---------------------------------------------

soclstcd with C Bonte’ Beauty RABBITS FOR sale - bbeks, does,
Salt» and Invites all former and fryers and hutches. Call 17S-50M 
new patrons to call for appoint- after 5 p.m.
menu, Tuaaday-Prtday. t d i ^ l

SITJATIONS-----------------  HOUStHOID
ANNS ALTERATIONS, l i t  N.

Habart. Men's and Ladles altera- NEW AND USED
tiens. Quality wsrk, rsasoaably MACDONALD FLUMBINO
priced. Open Tueaday-Saturday. 511S. Cuyler MM511
l:M a.m .-5:Np.m. PboneMS-dTtl. ---------------------------------------------

“ . S Î ÿ i ?  ^  uî?N®Hobïïl ' ’TItW »«IMS 8. Farley or call MS-I1S7. Also _____________________________
_d_o«_b«ttoa_h_a|.s____________  JOHNSON
WILL DO babysittlag in my borne. HOME FURNISHINOS

Good care, bat meals, snacks No Curtis Matbes Televisions
nights or weekandi. MF4I07. 4M S. Cuyler MS-Mtl

ALL TYPES of sawing. Contact i CHARLIE'S
M « r^ W ev iM .l..m .to lp .m . at FumHur. *  CarpM

-----------------------------------------  Thu Company To Have In Your
I WILL babysit In my borne. Call Homo

MFTtJt iMt N. Banks MF4I11

pïrk‘ V « « « '"  Cantar
AddlUoo. Cell Mt-M7S. gdt-HSl MFMM

I 4 F I D  W A M T B n  ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Selet
wwFRIw ■ E l /  eervice. See the new cleancri.

...........  Ml N. Hobart. tM-7IH.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Hlgb-

wey M Weet, needs one man. Apply T " . ----------7  ¡ 7
la partea only please. DIVAN AND Iwe leet for tale. In

______ I Z ________ ______ real good ceaditlon. See at ISM N.
GENERAL OFFICE work 1er rotali Walls ar call MS-llM 

tie rs . E ipericnced preferred, Z 7 1 T . 7 7 TT
-Send retarne to Bax 4M, Lampa, ^OR SALE: I t u o i  hideaway ^ a  
TT and ana Frigidaire refrigerator.

—  --------------------------------------- SIM far bath. M S-irr after I p.m.
B .i. HUGHES iB C orptriltd , — — — — — — — — — — ————— — —-7 —

tpaclallxad all Hold aquipment “ «>?JÎ«A TO R  Brand X Runt
operators needed. Bass be^anlng good. |7S.M. IM-MM after l:M.

,oI litis . Paaalty of ovartima, i ii» .!■ i ......-  i —
‘"' achia va menta at S, I  and IS A |J T I F \ | |B C  

montbi. latarance bensflU, nrsfil * W wUBO
sharing plan after I year, paid vn- ........................  ' "
cation after 1 year, promotion op- ANTIK • I - DEN: Dentist caMnst. 
pertanittes meat have goad driving barber chaira, oak taMaa, dtpraa-
racord and a cammarelal Iteanaa. slaa glata, callactiblaa. Ml W. 
Ralocala In Parrytoa, Taxas, call Brawn. IM-1441.
IM M it bafars I  p.m. ar apply la ----------------------------- --------- - -
peraae at SSI S. fndutrlal Rand, ANTIQUE FURNITURE repaired 
Parrytoa, Taxai. tadraflalahed. Howardludustrlea.

WAlTRBfSBS NEEDED. N«w hlr- .

m is c e u a n e o u s
tu raact aad paid vacatila avalla-

TRAMPOUNES
BVKnTn G LVN’i  with tMft diffa-

raatial. Apply In parala from Sta S _________________ ____________

6m. at the Saalar VlUtga Nurtlag
_ J ! T 1  Ï  .......................... lava. d l i d S iK T d  lM Tl.aar.ac.
JOURNEYMAN BRICK layara E S fL Í***  * *  

wanted. ITFllU  In Berger. ______________ _
DOWNTOWN LADIES Start naadi **4ftD HAT Decals BMI capo with 

an altaftunas lady. Goad warUng
caadltlan. CalIMFiMS. ardar aaw. Ci« M F lltt

and fiberglass Chevy pickup body 
by Mini-Cars, tS tt Call ISt-lH7 
after S:0t.

BACKYARD SALE: Clotbee, coato, 
carpet scraps, utensils, Belsaw 
sharpener,lots of mitcellanaaut. 
Gold trailer house on Lae Street in 
Skellytown, Thursday and Friday I 
to S p.m. Saturday I to 11 p.m.

ESTATE SALE: IM E. F rancis,. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday I to E
ft.m. Art sapplles, kiln, ceramics. 
ItUe bit of everything.

10 X 15 BUILDING for warehouse or 
personal storage. MF54M after I  
p.m. For Rant.

GARAGE SALE: 1151 T errace, 
Thursday thru Saturday. From 
l:M  till dark. Nice childrens, mens 
and ladles cothes. Wigs, storm, 
doors, screen doort, small ap-' 
pliances, mitceniDcout.

OARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day, IIM W. llnd.

HUGE BACKYARD Sale! Very nice 
clothes for ladles in site t- ll ;  yards 
of new materials, jewelry, anti
ques, furniture and household 
goods. 7M N. Somerville, Friday 
and Saturday.

GARAGE AND Plant tale at 1117 
Prairie Drive. Bargain prices, one 
small poodle - male. Thursday 
through Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, dolls.
beautiful pot plants, antiques and 
stuff. 1414 Willislon, ’Thursday,
Friday, Saturday.

‘POR SALE: Firewood. |75 cord. 
MFM15.

PATIO SALE: Friday till sold 
Crochet, and lots more. Mt Red 
Deer.

GARAGE SALE: Ell N. Gray, Fri
day and Saturday. Mattresses, 
springs, bedspread, suitcases, etc.

BIG-LITTLE garage sale: October 
5,1. Opens f  a.m. Clothes; baby 
children, adult. Some collectibles. 
Household Items, toys little girls 
bike. 1113 N. Russell.

GARAGE SALE: Friday starting at 
I:M, all day Saturday, 1110/). 
Wells. Couch, chairs, coats.

GARAGE SALE. 711 and 71E N. 
Zimmers. All day Friday only. 
Sofa and chair, camping trailer, 
sewing machine, lots of miscel
laneous.

FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale 
day and Saturday 0:N to

Fri
to ON p. II 
N. NefsoNo early callers. I l l  N. Nelson. 

Girls clothing sixes 0 to 7. House
hold Items, miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE: 004 Jordon..Come 
see. October 4, 5 and 0 until noon.

CARPORT SALE: Friday and 
Saturday. Childrens clothes to be 
added Saturday. lOM N. Banks. I 
a.m. til ?

MOVING SALE: l i l t  Crane Road
rl-Furnitura and miscellaneous. Fri

day thru Sunday.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWR8Y MUSK CINTiR 
Lawrey Organs and Piaaoi 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center tOO-llll

USED PIANO AND ORGANS
Eftey Spinel piano ..............SIM  M
Restyled upright piano .g lM .M
Baldwin Spinet organ .........Ì5M.N
Hammono T 5M Deluxe Spinet Mint., 

condition ..........................SllM.M
TARFIIY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 005-1151

SELMAR MARK 0 Alto Saxraboae.” 
Buaschar Alto Saxophone, Everett 
B flat clarinet. 005-lHS. $

NEW PIANOS and organs si MH.
Uwiww Music Company

OM-llll Coroaada Center

PIANO IN STORAOi
Baaatlfal spinel-console stored loc- 
'  ally. Raported Ilka new. Retponsl- 

bla party can take at blg^sa vlags aa 
law payment balance. Write Joplin 
Plane, M il Old Roblniaa Road,« 
Waco, Tx. 7I7M.

EPIPHONB GUITAR, used very lit
tle. CaU 000-1555.

FEEDS AND SEEDS ^
SEED WHEAT far sale. Scant and 

Early Trium ph..M elvin Wills. 
100-1171, Groom.

LIVESTOCK "
f a r m e r s , r a n c h e r  and InatBal 

t u t t o r a .  Farfaal 6 afficlanidaad 
livestock removal call SM-lTIl day 
ar a ljk t. NORTH PLAINS BY
PRODUCTS, Lafara, Texas.

REGISTERED QUARTER harsas 
tar sale, filly and atnd. Call 
MS-mo

FOR SALfe: Steer raping haraa, ra- 
gtstarad. Mg, feat and gantla. II 
years old. O H - in i White Dear.

SOWI. R B Q IS TB R ED ~b àar~rnd 
waaaiag ptgt. Call 000-Mn.

POR SALE : I  year oM Mack galding 
10. Call 005-1011 I7M.

'PETS A S
K-O ACRES Pi 

and Boardiai 
Parlejf. 000-7

PROPESSIO 
* Sebaausers 

larvicc avaU
red apricot, i 

4104.M S -ti

VOODLE GR 
fin. iiM 8. r

VI^TTHE Al 
cess ori es fer 
and flab. U l

PISH AND I 
Baiaes, MO- 

^ fuppllat am 
Guinea pigs 
SUM

4------------
BLACK POO 

Good with c 
N. Sumner i

OFFICE
.RENT TYP 

machines.caplet 10 ct< officenee fornii

•»NEW AND Ul 
macklnes. I 
registers: 
Royal, SCM 

^eri. Copy i 
cents letter, 

PAMFA 
2IS N. Cu

.FOR SALE:, 
ers. Cantac 
Newt. MO-1

*WANT1
WANT TO bn 

home. 000-7

FURNISI
GOOD ROO 

Davit Hot 
Clean, Quic

, ONE AND T 
' allable.Dal 

bills Dsid < 
quires laai 
lam. The 
Sumner. M

APARTMEI 
paid, no p 
M5-1MS.

1 ROOM api 
bills paid, I 
Eatafe, M5

1 BBDROOb 
Single ar ci 
and water 
H U  M dep 
ween I  a. n

TWO - 1 bed 
Dished. Idi 

Jng. M5-03!

FURNISHE 
children oi 

♦ Gray. Call

UNFURI
I UNFURN 

btlbs boos 
1 fumlsbed b 

bc letted I 
«■»tely. Cloi 

Gray. C 
pets.

1 BEDROOl 
furnished 

* Browning.

FURN.
CLEAN IM 

required.

FURNISHI 
borne in 
1I7S.N mo 
tSl-1441 fa

UNFUR
1 BEDROO

plus lise
p.m. Ml10-0

1 BEDROO 
505 N. Cay
partially 

• Campbell 
under 7. i 
I145.M del

1 BEDROO 
fenced bm

1 BEDROOl 
uUIIUes. I 
M5-15M.

1 BEDROi 
tbraugbou 
p.m. call I

MOM
pora«

Oiackl
i

Whoftl

928 S.



For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2525
*PETS A SUPPUES

K-< ACRES ProfniloBtl Oroemiai 
u d  B otrdlif B*Uy Otbofne. iMl 
Parle/, ddt-m i

PROPBSSIONAL POODLE aad
* Sehnauiert |rao m ln |. Toy lU d 

Mfvlce available. PtauBumallver, 
red apiicet, aBd black. Saale Read, 
MMIM.

VOODLE GROOMING: Aaaie Av- 
nil. 1141 S. PlBley. IdMNS.

VI^T THE AquarlHiD Pet Sboy. Ae- 
ceaaerlaa for all your pota, auMlIei 
aBd (Uh. U14 Alcock. ddS-lltt.

PISH AND CRITTERS. 1144 S. 
BaMei, N»-HU. Pull llae of pet 
auppllea aod flab. Special: Silky 
Ouiaea piga, M U  each, regular 
H IM

BLACK POODLE to give away. 
Good with chlldreo, come by Il4t 
N. Sumaer after S:N.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
,R E N T  TYPEWRITERS. addlBg 

machlaea. calculatora. Phot^* 
coolea IdcenU each. New and uaed 
office (uralture.
Tri-City Offko Supply, Inc.
llSW.VlBgamUl 4«-55i5

UNFURN. HOUSES BUGS BUNNY ® by S to ffe l TRUCKSfOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

ONE BEDROOM. UTS month. 
I IN  depoait. Adulta only. 
MS-TSTS.

plua
Call

1 BEDROOM. IN  W. Craven. 11» 
month. U N  deposit. References 
required. 4M-7III.

POR RENT • 1 bedroom house, 
clean, carpeted, wired, plumbed, 
no pets. M N.N per month and 
IIN .N  deposit aad references. 
Md-ITH

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lone Raulty 

717 W. Poster 
Phone N»-M4I or 4N-tM4

OPEN UP, FUPP̂ V/ I I  l 0 C f T  A  K  HOLP IT •' 
0IÄTHINÖ5 A H e J ^  WHOLE NEW \ TOO 

LINEO'PßÜ$HE5yBU$y TO 
r  $HOW VA / j f T A L K T O

I'M TAMH0A MBMOtzy- 
IA4PWOV6/H6NTÛXI<»E 
4 N P  I  C O N T  W>4NT 
TO PE LATB .

11» CHEROKEE: 1 bedroom. 14k 
baths, large family room with (ire-

8lace, central heat and air. custom 
rapes, all electric kitchen. 

tU.Md. Call Ml-lldl (or appoint
ment.

COMMERCIAL MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

POR RENT- M 1 74 building, rear of SHERWOOD SHORES mobile home 
Ml W. Poster, BOW Hooker Garage, 
available October I. Phone ftM N l 
orM44471.

1 BEDROOM and garage. 1111 Lea. 
IM .IN.N equity and take up eilat- 
Ing loan. Call MS-1441.

COMMERCIAL
t  bedroom, one bath, one car garage, 

elv redone, corner lot, wir 
'rental unlU with gross Income of

COIN OPERATED laundrymat (or 
sale In Pampa. Por Information 
call 4N-4Sf7 or 444-44».

INCOME PROPERTY. 414M.N a 
month possible. Call M 5«M .Newly redone, corner lot, with four ______ .T_ _  ____

«NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers, -------------------------

4»0 M a month
Shed Realty MS-1741 

Millie Sanders 
M4-H71

COMMERCIAL BUILDING lor root 
on N. Hobart. 1M4 feet floor space. 
Call 414-SMl.

OB 1 loU. P lr ^ a c e  and den, cellar, 
fruit trees, will trade owner, will 
finance. 474-11».

POR RENT: S4ilM  foot mobile 
homo lot. Inquire 414 Nalda.

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser
vice and Supply. ThU month’s spe
cial:.roof coating. S gallons 114.44. 
Anchors with boHs 44. M. Call Earl 
44S-417S

M orcum-langnn
Pontiac, BfUIck, GMC li Toyota 

4»  W. Potter 444-U7I

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
» I  W. Wilks 44S-S74S

1474 CHEVROLET Caprice Estate 
wagon. Very good condition, low 
mileage, (ulfy loaded. Call 444-14» 
or N4-4UI.

antra
441».

- T C T l l _____________________  POR SALE: 47 Pord Palrlane with

Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit 
*ers. Copy service avallante, 14 
cents letter, IS cenU legal.

PAMPA OPPKE SUPPLY 
21S N. CuyUr 669-3353

•POR SALE:, Pour Royal type 
ert. Contact Louise at The Pa 
Newt. N4-U1S.

ampa

•WANT TO BUY
WANT TO buy lo r i  bedroom mobile 

home. M4-74N.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 41 up. 410 week 

Davis Hotel, llSVk W. Poster, 
Clean, Quiet, N4-411S.

. ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Leiington, 1411 N.

I Sumner. US-1141.

APARTMENT POR Rent: Bills 
paid, no pets, no children. Call 
MS-lMl.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton-MS-llS4 
Malcom Denson-M4-4441

BY OWNER: 4 bedrooms'. baths, 
loan transferrable. MS-4S», leave 
call back with answering service.

1 BEDROOM with 1 room garage 
apartment, N. SomervIHe. |»,Sf4. 
Reasonable down payment. $174.» 
per month. 11 year payout. Owner 
will carry. NS-Ulf after S:M.

POR SALE: Duplex each side had 1 
rooms and batn. Call US-1444 after 
4:N p.m .

LARGE 1 bedroom, 1 full baths, 1 
walk-ln closets, his and hers bath in 
master bedroom, fireplace, double 
garage, central beat and air, cus
tom drspes, approximately IIN  
square feet, low down payment If 
assuming our new loan. 14» PIr. 
MS-1M7.

1 BEDROOM, 1 car garage, storm 
cellar, nice locaUon S ll.m . $10M 
down, owner carry  note. Call 
MS-1741 or US-MM. Shed Realtor.

POR SALE By owner: 1 bedroom, 
living, dining room, kitchen, IVk 

[Te garage. Pencedbaths. Sing Penced
‘patio. Storage building, h i  E. ISth. 
Phone US-sTn.

MORE THAN Vk BLOCK ON HIGH
WAY 44. LARGE BUILDING 
THAT CAN BE USED POR MANY 
PURPOSES, POR SALE, LEASE 
OR LEASE-PURt HASE, TAKE A 
LOOK AND MAKE AN OPPER; 
IDEAL LOCATION ON W. POS
TER. GREAT POR A CLINIC. 
SPORTING GOODS STORE. U- 
QUOR STORE. GIPT SHOP, 
GARAGE, APPROXIMATELY 
» 4  X IM PEBT • COMMERCIAL 
AND CAN BE UTILIZED POR 
NEARLY ANYTYPE BUSINESS- 
BUY THIS POR INVESTMENT 
PURPOSES. MILLY SANDERS 
444-1471-SHED REALTY 444-1741.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
EQUITY BUY 4 percent. Amarillo- 

Avondale area, 1 bedroom, 14k 
baths, don, woodbumer,»S,4N.M. 
141-4744.

BEAUTIPUL LAKE Tanglewood. 
Lake front lot. 1 bedroom, 1 bath 
home. M4.4N. 446441-4147.

FARMS B RANCHES
McLEAN, TEXAS, M acres, 1 bed

room home. TrcM, well, bama, ir
rigation systems, clone to schools 
and shopping. 414,444.44. Call 
444-7761744.

1474 BERKLEY Cameo mobile 
home, good location, 1 bedroom, 1 
bath, central air, equity and as- 
sumoloaa. Call44647l4or44644M.

GETTING MARRIED, must sell, 
1474 Mobile VUIa. Self-contained, 
11 foot. Make offer. Call 444-4747 
after 4 p.m.

1477 TOWN and Country Castilllon.
fnge

unit included. 4i.4M.44 down and

ountry •
Puliy furnished, refrigerated air 
unit included. 41 
take over payments. 1U-44M.

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartm ents for 

ind b
loily I

trailers available.

rent. 
Special

apa
Weakly and M-weekly rates, 

(aoily rates. 1-1-1 bedroom

1 ROOM apartment IM.M month,. ... . . ... ...  V/\E> O A I V .  •bills paid, N.M deposit. Shed Real 
Estate. M61741 or 4461414.

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment. 
Slagle or couple only, no pets, gas 
and water paid, 4144.44 month, 
41».M deposit. Call 4461M1 bet
ween 4 a.m. and 4 p.m.

TWO - 1 bedroolp apartments. Fur
nished. Inquire at 1444 E. Brown- 

■ing. 446Un.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. No 
children or pets. Inquire at 414 N. 

* Gray. Call U4-4741 after 4 p.m.

UNFURN. APTS.
1 UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom, 1 

baths bouse.
1 (umlsbed bachelor apartment. Can 

be leased together or rented s e ^  
rstely. Close to Senior Citlsens. I ll 

Gray. Call 44614». AdulU only, 
pets.

POR SALE: I bedroom. 14k bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central heal 
and air, mw dishwasher and dis
posal. Nice storage building. 
I41.4M. 14M N. Christy. Call (or 
appointment, M644M.

1 BEDROOMS, fenced yards, panel
ing, carpet and drapes, close to 
school, small down payment and 
owner will carry balance. 44617H. 
n i l  S. Wells.

1 BEDROOM, one hnth, master bed
room with 1 large walk-ln cloaets. 
kitchen with dining area, living

74 ACRES srlth 4 inch irrigation well, 
rsyste 
I pipe.

from Pampa. Phone 4461714

underground water ays 
(eel of 4 Inch gated pip

m and 4M 
m  miles

room, uUllty single garage. drapM

'. PHA 
npayn

costs 41444. Call M6I747 (or ap-

ity s
throughout,

sdyard . PHA appr 
tlmateddownpayment and closing

oughout, .air-conditioned, 
fenced yard. PHA appraised, as-

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom CsHsiMfs 

WE HAVE a nice selection (ri used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialise in aili R-V’s and top
pers. N64S14. 4M S. Hobart.

LAROCST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACC6SSORKS IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1414 Alcock

Country House Trailer Park; 
1441 E. Frederic 

44671N

POR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 4461147; 
business 4M-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELUTRADE 
1114 Alcock M64M1

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M4 N. Hobart 44614»

'"‘HAROLD BARREH PORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W. Brown

pointmont.

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuHdors

FOR SALE by owner, three bedroom 
house on corner lot. carpeted with 
central beating, dishwasher, dis
posal and fenced backyard. i4M N. 
Sumner. Call 44611» for appoint
ment.

14» ROAD Ranger travel trailer, 4th 
wheel, 14H feet. Partly modri, all 
accessories. Call M4-4144 after 4
p.m.

FOR SALE: 1474 4 s l l tra ile r, 
loaded. MIM. See anytime. Clay 
Trailer Park No. M, E. Frederic.

14 FOOT Red Dale travel trailer. 
Completely self-contained. Call 

f fu .

BIU M. DERR
4M W. Poster M64374.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low pro 
M7 W.

profit dealer 
Poster 4461U4

1 BEDROOM with carport, partly 
furnished. Inquire at 1444 E. 

* Browning. 446»74.

FURN. HOUSES
CLEAN 1 bedroom, no nets, deposit 

required. Inquire 1114 Bond.

FURNISHED 1 bedroom mobile 
home In Lefors. Penced yard. 
4174.M month. 4174.M deposit. Call 
441-1441 (or appointment.

UNFURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM house, no pets, »44 

plus IIM deposit. See after 4:M 
p.m. 446M17.

e--------- -------------- —----------------------
1 BEDROOM unfurnished house at 

4»  N. Cuyler aad 1 bedroom bouse, 
partially furnished at 711 E.

• Campbell. No pets or children 
under 7. 4144.44 a month each, 
4IU.M deposit. M644M.

1 BEDROOM, carpeted, garage, 
fenced backyard, 44614».

1 BEDROOM. 4M4 M a month, plus 
utilities, lIM.M deposit, no pets. 
M61444.

1 BEDROOM, newly carpeted 
throughout, 4IM month. After 4:M 
p.m. call 4464471

1 BEDROOM bouse, fenced, garage, 
carpeted, witb adjoining loL 411N. 
Roberta. MIM.M. Call 4464»!.

EXCELLENT LOCATION: 1 bed
room brick, 2 baths, large family 
room with woodbuming fireplace, 
central heat and air, custom 
drapes, 1 car garage. M611» alter 
4.

POR SALE: 1 bedroom, corner lot 
for 44.M4.04. Inquire at 1444 E. 
Browning M6U74

LOTS FOR SALE
4 ACRES with water, good location, 

north of city. Total or separately. 
Call 44614»

PLOT OP land at the corner of Par
ley and McCullough. Call M641».

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, M61441.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices, 117 
N. Ballard. M641M or N64M7.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot (or rent. Call 

44611».

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. 444 a month Includes water. 
Call 44611» or 4461444.

WILL RENT or lease private trailer 
lots on comer of Gwendolen and N. 
Banks. 44614».

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. 446M71.

HOUSE TRAILER space for rent. 
Call 44647».

Pampa’s Own
WIH*MMk%ars priMS

C. L FARMfR AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
4 »  W Poster 4462111

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M4 W. Foster 4464N1.

BpM •  days

«1 AHabari

R o b ^ r c i u i m p l i n

BabWa hUsbot (Ml ...449-2333
Mariano Kylo ........... 44S-4540
Mary Isa OonwH (Ml 449-9B37
CoriHufhos .............449-2229
Nonna HaMor ..........449-3942
NovaWoahs .............449-2KM
Joan tkns .................445-4331
Doeoriiy Jeffrey (Ml ..449-2444
Melba Miiegrave ------449-4292
UIMi4iMnarri ......... 445-4579
Sonrira %ow .............445-5314
RuthMcBririe ............445-1954
JanyPuae .................445-4410
Joe Fischer, Bieher ..  .449-9544

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. 'FOR RENT: lIxM. 415 W Foster, 
overhead door in rear. Phone 
M64M1 or »64471.

CONTROLLER
•ROmNO OILFIELD REUTEO OOMPMY M Pampa, Taut taaki 
para«» wINi miaiamm af • yaan, braari aaaaaaNag aipari- 
aaea. Oall far aa appalatawat ar awit rataam la eamplafa

W.H. NayM
M 1 Oaylar 

Paama, TX TIOII
n U m -tI-T4«.

NO 2 WAYS ABOUT IT!!! i
Our Feori Is The OraeWastill 

Anri The Lssnl Strain On Your Pocket 4eek 
Chech These Prices

#  A Utoburgar, only 
Franch Fria«, aniy .
Tatar Tots, only 
Onion Rings, only . .
Stook Sandwich 
Fish ScNidwich 
Homomada Tact»

Also Priasl Qikkan Plotos And The boat Shakes And Malts Yeu1l 
Find Anywhorall

Whan You'rt hungry for soimthing molly pood— REMIMBER—— .

LOTABURGER
Opon Doily 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

66S-S4BI

Barbara Williams \
................. A69-3479l|

Norialliie Dunn 465-3940 *1

319 W. lOnpsmM 5-6596

, And Ihls homo al IIM (Mfec wiil make tbe most af It. 
j Nko 1 bedroem wltb cerner Ist. itk hstbs. central bcat 
■ and alr, largo mastar bedraem, larga sterage building, 
patio, etc. MLf 4».

Qsritli Sola Noadad-
Thats your gaia-ewaar mnst salí this 1 bedroem as 4. 
Paulkaor. Has a beaaty sbep wKh Mmo equlpment, alce 
yard, wlth reem lar mobUe bsmo. Lew dewn paymeat, 
sbert term pay eot. ML4 4N.

Ara YeuHondyt
Tbea Ibis It aa nabaUtvtMe bay lar yea. 4 btdraam, 1 
btU . siagla car garaga, well aatabUabad lecatlea, graat 
lerau , ewaer wflt earry wMb smail amaaat dawa. ML4

perform aace 141 engine, 14 us 
megs ell around. M61M7.

POR SALE: 11» Chevrolet Capri 
Classic. 4 door, loaded. 11,414 
miles. 441M.N. 4M-US0.

1471 CENTURION Buick, 4 door 
hsrdtop, fully loaded. Real good 
mechanically, very clean Inside, 
good work car. 141 N. Nelson. 
M6UM.

ItTl FORD Galaxy, 41,4M actual 
miles. Clean, between 4 • 4 call 
M 6M » after 4:M go by I»7 N. 
Faulkner.

1477 PONTIAC Cntaliaa, 4door, new 
tires, all power, air, wheels, local 
car, clean ........ ...................441»

BIU M. DERB
IN  W. Foster 446U74

1174 IMPALA'4 door sedan, still has 
window sticker on car. Lilt lor 
4744T.M. It's one you hotter look at 
aad save some money. Our price, 
45TU.M.

BALM. DERR
4 »  W. Fetter M6U74

1471 LTD 4 door, loaded and only 
10,200 miles, still in w arranty , 

car Is show room new and gets over 
»  milee to gallon................. 414».

BAL M. DERR
4M W. Foiter M6»74

1171 MONTE Carlo Landau, 4,174 
miles, showroom, new powor,- air, 
plus much more-why pay much 
more when this one te only 4**».

BAL M. DERR
•44 W. Foster N6U74

BAL ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Uied Cars 

SM W. Foster. 44614»

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster 4I61»1 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBtLE ^

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
111 E. Brown

k
Shadœ /̂

L*X*.|eM.e2*I*.

MLS HanRi
n m j t ’

—  . i- ■, 1fwVEfffiv w n v c iiv n v fv
Brakor, CRS, (Ml ...5-4345 

Al ShocboMoidORI ..665-4345

_______ 665 4640
.469-6116
.035-2777 
.B6S-3145 

Aurirey Alosanrior .. .B034122
Carelyfi Newcomb .. .669-3030
MHIySonrioiv ........... 669-3671
TwHaFiehor .............665-3560
Sonrira Metririo ........669-3035
HaUn McOill.............669-9690
Borii Rohbhw ........... 645-3299
Donna SlurgiN ......... 669-9677
Jonio Shari ...............645-2039
WahorSbori .............465-2039

ratO ED TO SELL 
CHOICE CORNER LOTS

tOOO Blook Eatt Frodorío. 
IdMl OoHNMreial Leeatien 

IN  Fool Frolli m  
Highway H  Ir Fampa 

OALL
N M N 1  or ND-UT5

1074 JEEP Cberokoo, 4 WD. MIM. 
Cali 446MM after I  p.m

I  FOOT Idle Time everbend camper 
Coll **670».

71 FORD FIM Good shape M6dSM 
after l:M.

1177 FORD Ik ton Ranger XLT, 
loisded, new Urce.................. 444».

BALM. DERR
IM W. Foetcr 446U74

1471 GMC, 4TX 11, power etocring. 
window van. Loaded, plus dual air 
It’s alee ........................... 4UU M

BALM. DERR
•M W. Foatar M6M74

l » l  GMC High Sierra, loadad, phu
. power w i^ w s , Ull, AM-FM tape

OOOBd A SON
Espcri Electroalc wheel Balaaclag 

Ml If. Footer M 6M »

PARTS AND A C C
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ilk 

raUts west of Pampa. Highway M.
~  ■ “  aueraalorsWo BOW have rebuilt 
and startsre at low prices 
procistc ysur business. 
M 6 » »  or M614U

We ap-
Phone

m iK  -

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Ml W Foster M644»

BOAT COVERS, canvoi or nylon In' 
color. Pampa Teat 6  Awning. 117 
E. BrownyM64541. - --

oox, do:
nice car and goon economy

BALM. DERR
4M W. Footer M6U74

1477 BUICK LeSabre enttom 4 deer, 
all power and air. AM-*“d U m , 
wire wheels, new Uret ....... 44u45.

BALM. DERB
IN  W Foster M6U74

LIKE NEW 1471 Cadillac Sedan 
55.5N local owned miles, this car is 
as close to new as they come. See 
this fine car ........................4»M.

BAL M. DERR
4N W. Foster 4f6U74

i n i  MERCURY Cougar. 4 door, all 
power and air, low milee and nice 
femily car .................... 44H5.

BAL M. DERR
IN  W. Foster M6M74

IIM CADILLAC 4 door, loaded, new 
iteel redials, I7,4N actual miles. 
See ....................................... 411».

BAL M. DERR
IN  W Foster M6U74

____ » _  ____ ______

ONE OWNER: 1174 Malibu Clasilc 1 
door. 156V-l, power and air. 47,4N 
miles. Escelicnt mechanical con
dition. 11N5.N. M614N.

1»4 GRAND Pris automatic, wltb 
air, good condition. Call M67414. 
ll.HW.N.

INI FORD LTD. Come by 1344 Gar
land.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1474 BRONCO. I.4M milee, fully 

loaded. Call M61N1.

1474 CHEVY pickup: U nded and 
1»4 Ford 4x4.  Call M64U7.

1474 GMC pickup. Call M4-U» after 
1 :N  on 7f edneiday. All day Thurs
day b Friday morning till 1:N.

BALM. DERR
IN  W. Foster 445-U74

1477 El Camlne (Xasale. powor, air, 
tut wheel, cruise, AM^M tape, 
factory wbceli, sharp. 444M M. If 
you're thinking of a car, now it the 
time before an extra price In
crease. lave.

BALM. DERR
m  W Foster M5-U74

FOR SALE: 14k ton Chevrolet crew 
cab pickup. See at Ml N. Banks.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYOES

llN  Alcock M6124I

14» YAMAHA »4  Special. »5  MI.
Call M6UM.

FOR SALE: Honda XL IN. Good 
condtUon 445-ldM.

74-CB-7MK Honda (or tale: every
thing onlit. Call M6SS41 Sec at 4M 
Magnolia.

RACING GO-cart Margay Panther 
X, McCullough engine. Cost new 
■raroximately IlMd.N, will sell 
(or 4575. M 6 th l White Deer.

14 FOOT Pontoon boat 54 borte 
powor Johntoa. trailer. ItPN.N. 
Downtown Marine, MI S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathcny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster W -m i

ninauASSocuiES 

669-6854
Offic#

4aO>MJamtk

Joyce WHUame .669-6766

....669-6231
lyloOlbean ................669-2954
ClawribM Botch (MN ..665-9075
OkhToyiar ................669 9900
■oirieMaNoaf ............ 669-6700
DavMHunlsr ........665-2903
MofrioHe Hontor (Ml . . .  .Brahor
Koran Hunter ............ 669-7B95
Joo Hunter ................669 7995
MHrirariScoW ............ 669-7901
Umar la k h  0 «  ........ 665-9075

Wo try Harriar to moka 
thinge aoeler for our Chante

1 YoorOU
This S bedroom home hat a quiet 
bedroom wlug for restful steep
ing. Tbe attractive UvIm  room 
baa a corner fireplace To com-

Clete (he picture, arid u sunny 
lichen. 1 (ull baths, a double 

garage with an opener, and an 
attic (an (or !• ’ bills. Call
about MLS 4»

losnra Your Wift 
At home, unless you 'rt ready to 
buy She'll love this 3 bedroom 
home. Tbe lovely kitchen has fine 
wood custom cabinets, cook lop 
and oven, a breakfast bar. dis
hwasher, and dIsDossl. On a 
corner lol, ll’s got 2 full baths. 4 
closets, and the double garage 
hot room lor ■ workshop. Beet of 
all. it's only 42T.5M. Call today 
MLS 414

Cuta and Cloon 
Ditcrihes this 2 bedroom home. 
It's got pretty carpet througbeul, 
a country kitchen, lots of storage,

Slut a large utilHy room witb a 
ay bed. Live ta it yourself or use 

it as a rental for extra income. 
Close to downtown, and priced at 
4I5.5M MLS 4M

iNonnallIhrd
« I « ' "

Cari Konneriy ...........669-3006
0.0. Trimble OKI . . .  .669-3232

(Ml

McCemm __
Sonrira fraskrOM 
lonnte Sebowb OM

Hagomon 
I tffh k le r

Wcwiova Httiiwm . .
Doorit ............

MitcballtMl .

.665-2190

.669-7933

.669-3617
.669-6260
.665-1369
.665-5197
.665-5057
.665-6940
.665-4534

Q u e n tin

W ILLIAMS. 
REALTOR

O F F IC E  • 6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  B LO G .

sâS—  .*«-------- Marge toHewell . . . .  .665-5666
Kerthy Cato . . . . ....... 665-4942 Ruby AHmi ....... . . .  .665-6295
Sueon Winbome .....669-9S12 Becky Ceta ....... ....665-4125
ble VanNfM . . . ....... 669-7S70 Relka Utsmon .. ...665-4140
Norma Myers .. ....... 665-4626 Alice Raymond .. . . .  .669-2447
Oebble Urie . . . . 665-11SS Bonny Winbeme ....669-9913
Marilyn Keogy Otl, CIS Juril irivrordt (Ml, CRS

Broker ......... ■raker ........... . . .  .665-3697

DB’s FIREARMS SHOP
Smith A WMSon 12 gaugt automatic load $2M M
Colt Trooper 867 .......................   S244J0
Ru|[0r Section S S171A6
H 4 B M I R  ........................... ..................... ■ » » »
Taurus 81 spootal ......................   $100X0
Llama 46 autom atie.................................... $262X0
Viriinian Dragoon, 44 meg . . . . . . . . . . .  $210X0
Snake Charmer .........................................$86X6

OVA RWo end Pistol Kit In Stook and Will Order 
Others.

666-1242
* Wookonds and attar 5 p.m.

1f75 OLDS M  Luxury 4 door hardtop, has evarything (Nict) BrartdNaw Tlrat,«............... . . . j . . . .  327B5

(B IL L  M. D ERR B E L IE V E S  IN PAMPA AND HIS C U STO M ER S-YO U  W ILL ALSO)
1979 LTD 4 door loodod and only 10,200 milot itill in 
warranty. This car it show room now and goto evor 20
milot to gallon ................................  $S9tS
1979 MONTE CARLO Landau 4,170 Milts Show Room 
Now powor, air plus much mort-Why pay much mort
whan this ona is only ..........................................$M8S
197S OMC High Siarra, loadad, plus powtr windows, 
tilt, AM/FMtapa ; ............................................. »5715
(2 )-197l PORD PAMMONTS, your choko, and thoy ora 6 
cylindor, automatic, powor, ok, IHto now .......... $43tS
1977 LTD 10-Pasg. station wagon powor, air, powtr 
swats and powtr windoyrs, cruisa, tilt, AM-FM and a
whola lot mort for only..................................... S33BS.
1977 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4 door now tirot, oH powor,
air, whooh local cor cloon .................................... $43tS
1971 LTD 4 door, powor, oir, oxtra nico cor, and good
oconomy............................................................SONS
1974 OMC S.T.X. 12 possongor, window Van, loodod 
plus dual air, it's nico....................... .̂ ............IS2I5
1977 PORD 1/4 Ton Rongor 
XLT, loodod now tiios $4M 5
1974 C H E V Y  V l O A ____
cylindor, standard, and 
cloBn, work or 2nd car 
prico liko this............... I9M.

^ B i l l M . D e i T

1977 O L O r c « r u S S , 4 door Radon, oil powor A air,
cruisa, now tfi'W ORtro nico..........................  S43BS
1977 BUICK Lotabro custom 4 door, all powor and air,
AM / FM tapo, W irt whoals, now t i r o t ...............$4415
Liko Now-1972 CADILLAC Sodon 55,500 local ownod 
milos, tMs cor it at closo to now as thoy coma. Sow this j

cor.................................................................$2950
197R MERCURY COUOAR, 4 door, oil powor A ok, low 
mUot and nko family cor.....................................  $44is
1973 PLYMOUTH Satotlito Sobring 2 door nordtop I 
powor, air, 30,000 ono local ownor milos, window 
stickor sNII in cor, small V-B, oconomy plus on this fino I 
cor and only $23BS|
1975 BUICK Rogol 2 door hardtop, loodod plus M/ 40 
soots. Good turosm Muo / wtiito. It's rowdy te go, and I 
only $32R5|

WE'RE SELLINO CLEAN, AUTOS 
PRE-OWNED AT SAVINGS

1976 LEMANS,! door $35tS

196« CADILLAC 4 dOOr, 
loodod, now stool radMs, 
«7,000 actual milos. Sow 
St IBS

(MANY MORE ON $ A lf)

TNI MAN WHO MMES AU TMS 90SMBU

BAB AUTC CO.
600 W.



t 4 4. 1*7« IVUMPA N tW S

500,000,000 bushels of old-crop com released by U.S.
WASHINGTON (APi — The Agriculture Department has 

released more than half a billion bushels of old-crop com that 
farmers have stored under the govemnteni's grain reserve 
program

Officials announced the action Wednesday, just as this fall's 
harvest of new gram is getting underway in the major Corn Belt 
areas

The 1979 corn crop is estimated at a record of 7.27 billion 
bushels, but demand for the gram m the coming year is cxpeded 
to be even larger than the huge crop

Release of the stored gram theoretically adds to the available 
supply and could dampen market prices from their relatively high 
levels at the present time

The stored corn was released because prices have risen above a 
trigger point used in the storage program

Weldon Denny of the department's Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation Service said the most recent average price of 
corn at the farm was $2 52 a bushel, two cents above the release 
price of $2 so a bushel

Thus, farmers have the option of repaying govemmert price 
support loans received when they stored the com m the program 
and then selling or using it as they choose However, they are not 
required to redeem the grain at this time

Farmers have about 340 3 million bushels of com still in the

reserve, a program intended to keep the grain off the market for 
as long as three years — or until market prices go up enough to 
trigger its release

Initially, producers stored 732 million bushels of com under the 
program Prices rose to the trigger level June 19 but then sagged, 
resulting in USDA canceling the release status on July 31 

IXirmg the previous release, however, farmers r e a m e d  191.7 
million bushels of corn before it was locked up again 

Denny said the department will review the com situation again 
on Nov 30 to see if it should continue in release status.

With the release of-corn, all grain in the reserve program now is 
available for use or sale by farmers 

Initially, about 1.3 billion bushels of grain — mostly com and 
wheat — were in the reserve Of the 413 million bushels of wheat 
put into storage, farmers as of Sept 28 had redeemed 159.7 million 
bushels *' ^

Prices of wheat are still high enough so it will continue to be 
released at least through Oct 31 The release price of wheat is 
$3 29 a bushel

Currently, the average farm price of wheat is $3.89 a bushel, 
officials said

Other commodihes in the reserveinclude:
—Barley. 41 million bushels initially stored; redemptions total 

8 6 million bushels The release price is $2 04 a bushel and the

cufrent famp price is $2 48 a bushel.
-O ats. 39 million bushels initially stored, with redemptions 

totaling 8.4 million bushels. Release ^ c e  is $1.29 a bushel and the 
farm price is $1.31 a bushel.

—Sorghum. 44 million hundredweight; redemptions total 16.1 
million. The release price is $4 24 per hundredweight and the farm 
price is $4.07 per hundredweight.

WASHINGTON (APi — The Senate Agriculture Committee has 
approved a $2-billion-a-year rural energy plan that supporters say ' 
could help make food and forest industries independ^ of foreign 
energy sources by the year 2000.

Hie heart of thf bill, approved Wednesday by the panel, is a 
$l.2S-billion-a-year program of direct and guaranteed loans to 
build plants to produce g a ^ o l  and other fuels from crops and 
forest products.

Half the money would be earmarked for small operations on 
farms or in rural towns.

'The demand for these small-scale plants is as intense as 
anything I've seen in private life." Sm. George McGovern. 
I>S.D..$aid

Hie plants would produce grain alcohol and wood gas from a 
variety of fresh, processed or waste agricultural and forest 
products, from corn to pine trees ^ i

Farmers and farm cooperatives would have first crack at the 
loans.

Other parts of the measure call for at least 100 workshops a year 
in rural areas to help farmers and their neighbors make plans to 
produce alternative fuels and reduce their use of oil.

A provision for $10 million in loans to people cutting and selling 
fireplace and stove wood to homeowners was rejected.

The government saysiM t food production and marketing, from 
the fieldtifiRe consumer's kitchen, accouhl for about 22 percent of 
U.S. energy consumption.

The House Agriculture Committee, in a more limited bill, has 
endorsed $800 million in guaranteed and direct loans for gasoh^l 
distilleries.

Gasohol is a blend of 90 percent gasoline and 10 percent alcohol. 
It has become increasingly popular this year, especially in 
farming areas where a high-protein byproduct of aleolkil 
production can be fed to animals

WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriculture Secretary-Bob Bergland 
plans to visit six countries in the Mideast and Europe next month 
to talk about farm trade and other matters

The trip will be Nov. 2-21. with the first stop in Egypt for 
meetings Nov. 3-6 with officials on trade and technical assistance, 
his office said Wednesday.

TEXAS
DALLAS (APi — The response to Dallas' two 

downtown buses that are decorated to look like 
bunnies has been good, but there's no rush to 
convert the rest of t he fleet 

The bunny buses sport rabbit ears and 
pamted-on whiskers, mouth and nose They 
symbolize the inexpensive "hop-a-bus " service 
that takes passengers around the downtown 
area

Marketing d irector Jerry  Johnson said 
conversion of the  other buses in the 
downtown-only fleet is a "low priority" item, but 
eventually will be accomplished 

"When you've got a winner, there's no sense 
changing." Johnson said.

GARLAND. Texas (APi — Fire department 
officials say that an arson spree Tuesday left 13 
cars damaged, two houses destroyed and 
$500,000 in damage, all during a 35-minute span. 

No injuries were reported 
Mayor Charles Clack announced a $5,000 

reward for information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of those responsible 

Investigators said the arson path covered five 
miles. They said those responsible stuffed trash 
or paper into the cars, then lit it In two 
instances, the cars were parked in garages, and 
flames engulfed the attached houses

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — San Antonio must 
provide police protection and other services loan 
eight-acre tract obtained by an educational 
service center from the federal government. 
Attorney General Mark White held Wednesday 

The ^ g io n  20 service center was given the 
tract in 1975. with the federal government 
reserving a right of access during times of 
emergency

White said he believed "federal jurisdiction 
over the land has been relinquished, and the city 
of San Antonio has the same power, obligation 
and duty to furnish police protection and other 
city services to the area in question that it has to 
furnish such protection and services to other 
areas of the city "

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Speaker Bill Gayton 
appointed Rep. Mary Jane Bode, D-Austin. 
chairman of a special HOuse committee that will 
seek ways to make state employees more 
productive

Other legislative members of the Select 
Committee on State Employee Productivity are 
Reps. Buck Florence. D-Hughes Springs; 
Melchor Chabez. D-Harlingen; A1 Edwards. 
D-Houston. Ed Emmett. R-Kingwood, and 
Emmett Whitehead. D-Rusk 

Private citizens on the committee are Gary 
Hughes of Austin, executive director of the Texas 
Public Employees Association; Gary Rogers of 
Austin, president of the association. Ed Aiken. 
Sweetwater; Seymour Evans. Lubbock, and 
Donna Lindsay. Austin

CAPS. Texas (AP) — Seven persons were 
homeless today after fire destroyed three 
buildings and burned several acres of grass and 
brushland

No one was injuried. authorities said 
Fire officials in this small town three miles 

south of Abilene said strong north winds and dry 
conditions helped the fire spread Wednesday.

Flames burned a house, a mobile home and an 
abandoned church building, leaving the six 
members of the K W Wright family and 
neighbor Buster Shugart with no place to stay.

Firemen originally thought Shugart had been 
killed in the blaze, after seeing a body in the 
b u n ^  church building, but Shugart later 
shoum up and officials discovered the body was 
that of a dog Shugart owned.

It was the second time this year the Wright 
family had been burned out of their mobile home.

Firemen said there have been three grass fires 
in the Abilene area the past two days. largely due 
to low humidity and a lack of rain since Augiist.

PORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  Mrs. Karen 
Master Davis, wife of millionaire Cullen Davis, 
was being treated in a Fort Worth hospital today 
for injuries she suffered when she fell down a 
flight of stairs in Davis' $6 million mansion.

‘M'm doing okay. I have a great deal of pain in 
my shoulders and back, but they're giving me 
medication and physical therapy." shesaid.

Woman bounces out window; dies
NEW YORK (AP) -  A 

woman who was bouncing on 
the bed of a New York City hotel 
plunged to her death from the 
20lh floor when she bounced out 
the window, her husimnd told 
police

Police u id  Sylvia Maninirios. 
of Montevideo. Uraguay. was 
found dead early today on the 
sidewalk outside the Taft Hotel 
in midlown Manhattan. Her 
husband. Bruno. 29. explained 
she had been bouncing on the 
hiVH room bed and accidentally

bounced right though the 
window, police said 

Maninirios was held for 
questioning, police said.

Further information was not 
immediately available
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Mrs Davis, who married the millionaire only 
hours after his long and bitter divorce 
proceedings with his ex-wife. Priscilla, ended, 
said the fall aggravated injuries she suffered in 
an automobile accident eight years ago

Although she is supposed to stay in the hospital 
as long as two weeks. Mrs Davis assured 
reporters she would be able to leave the hospital 
to testify as a defense witness during her 
husband's trial on murder solicitation charges 
Davis is being tried here on. charges of 
attempting to hire a "hit man" to kill the judge 
who was presiding over his divorce'proceedings

DALLAS (AP) — The Rev W A Criswell, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of Dallas told an 
estimated 1.000 Dallas businessmen he would 
rather be part of his downtown Dallas church 
than be president of the United States or prime 
minister of the British Empire

The occasion was a luncheon honoring the 
pastor on his 35th anniversary as pastor of the 
nation's largest Baptist church

The luncheon was one of several events being 
held to honor the pastor s 35th anniversary. The 
celebration will conclude Sunday night with a 
pageant at th Dallas Convention Center.

The pageant, featuring a cast of about 500. will 
depict the church s activities during Criswell's 
tenure

WASHINGTON ( AP)- A Senate committee has 
approved three Texans for federal judgeships, 
including the promotion of state Supreme Court 
Justice Sam Johnson to the 5th U.S Circuit Court 
of Appeals

Hugh Gibson of G ilbeston and Jerry  
Buchmeyer of Dallas also received the Senate 
Judiciary Committee's approval Tuesday for 
their nominations as federal judges

The nominations next must be confirmed by 
the full Senate.

Gibson, a state district court judge, would fill 
the vacancy in the Southern District of Texas 
created by Finis Cowan's resignation.

Buchmeyer is nominated for the Northern 
District positiion held by U.S. District Judge 
William M. Taylor, who took senior status in 
February.

Buchmeyer is a member of a Dallas law firm

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — University of Texas 
regents have designated this year's freshman 
class at UT-Austin as the Centennial Class of 
1983

The freshman class, which will graduate 
during UT's 100th anniversary observance in 
19KL also is the largest freshman class in the 
school's history

David Hershey, director of admissions and 
records, said there are 5.787 freshmen, a 6 4 
percent increase from last fall

The freshman class includes 72 National Merit 
Scholars and more than 100 high school 
valedictorians

Total enrollment this fall also set a record Hie 
preliminary count was 44.079. an increase of 984 
from last year

GEORGETOWN. Texas (AP) -  Funeral 
services for R.M Medley, former athletic 
director and coach at Southwestern University 
will be held Friday 2 p.m in Georgetown 

Medley. 81, died Sunday.
He was a graduate of Missouri Wesleyan 

College where he was the'first athlete to letter in 
four major sports. In 1923. he became athletic 
director and coach at McMurry College. Abilene, 
where he remained for 16 years He joined the 
Southwestern faculty in 1939 and served as head'  
coach of all sports until retirement in 1969

ROMA. Texas (AP) — Construction workers a re '  
near completion of a new interntional bridge 
scheduled to open Oct 27 

The $1.2 million structure will link this Starr 
County town with the community of Miguel 
Aleman in Mexico.

The U.S.  E c o n o m i c  Devel opment  
Administration provided a grant for the bridge 
but other facilities such as tollbooths. customs 
facilities and immigration service offices are 
being financed with county-issued revenue 
bonds
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